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iSMALL PARTY OF NOVA SCOTIANS 
MAKE DARING ATTACK ON ENEMY

i THE WAR POKER GAMS.
___

n
$
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CARRIED DUT A Be Greatest Crime Against Peace>•

*'■i

Officer and Seven Men Raid Trench, Kill Some 
of Occupants and Capture Others; Quebec 
and Manitoba Men Also in Successful Raids

imL

BALFOUR ANALYSES
VON HERTUNG’S SPEECH

!

"I

;

Scottish Soldiers Also Raid 
German Positions ON HE KAISER.

mCanadian Army Headquarters to F ranee, via London, Feb. 27—W. A. 
Willison, Correspondent of the Canadian Press)—Raiding the enemy by night and 
day, Canada in the field is continuing the policy of trench activity with‘mark- 
ed success. No less than three raids have been carried out in the last twenty- 
four hours, netting us enemy prisoners and a machine gun.

Without the support of artillery, an officer and seven men of the Nova 
Scotia troops attacked an enemy position to Lens last night. Creeping through 
the rqtos of a village they first shot and killed an enemy sniper. Thpa the of
ficer and three men, breaking through the breach to the wall, entered an enemy 
trench where four of the enemy were killed. Others, forced to take shelter, were 
bombed to their dugouts. The single Hun to the enemy bombing post who 
shewed fight made a good stand until finished with a grenade. Then, taking 
their prisoners with them, the party Withdrew, followed by a sharp Bosche ar-

spark

Finds in it no Evidence 
That Enemy is Ready 
To Consider Terms 
Which Would Make { 
Lasting Peace Poss
ible; “Ready to Stand 
Our Trial at the Bar 
of History”

■ \. vl :
. V#:v ■ARE CIRCULATEDU. S. TROOPS GASSED '
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», .$mArtillery Duel no American Frost 

—Enemy Forces Facing Italians 
Are Active—Air Attacks m 
the Tyrol

Indicate Feeling Which Inspir
ed German Strikes

<l$BORGE : “There are oar war aima. View, Ibv 
fie yours.’*

y —LOU#— fntaion.

LLOYD
Kaisei^kt’B
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EMPEROR IS WEB■H:I
= London, Feb. 28—Foreign Secretary 

Balfour 'replied teat night in the House 
of Commons to criticisms of his recent 
speech concerning Von Hertling and 
Count Csernin, made by Richard Holt,'» 

j Radical member. Mr. Balfour main-

tillery barrage. Only one of our men Was slightly injured by a 
splinter.

rLondon, Feb. 28—English troops car
ried out a successful raid last night 
against the enemy’s trenches on Green - 

' river,
says today’s war office report. Twelve 
prisoners and a machine gun were cap
tured by them. English and Scottish 
troops also raided German positions In 
the region of Hbuthost Forest and 
brought back twelve prisoners and three 
machine guns.

The enemy’s artillery was active in the 
neighborhood of Havrincourt Wood and 
south of the Scarpe river.

Deaths From Gas.
With the American Army in France, 

Feb. 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
Two more American soldiers died in 
hospital today from the effects of the 
German gas shells, making five dead in

GERMAI I RDERED TO Pre-War and Present Day Con
dition* Contrasted—“All Over 
the World We Are Despised 
and Hated"

In another sector, some Quebec men, supported by a fifteen minute bom
bardment by our artillery trench mortars and machine guns, carried out a day
light raid into the enemy position, but the Hun had taken shelter and no ptis-

land Hill, north of the

tamed his previous position that nothing 
had yet happened to make diplomatie 
conversations fruitful of good result» 

Regarding the doctrine of the balance 
, . _ of power, Mr. Balfour said that unless
London, Monday, Feb. II—(Corre- German militarism had become a thing 

—ondence of the Associated Press)— of the past and there was in existence 
.?** t^e pamphlets which were sec- a hall or court armed with executive 

retiy circulated In Berlin during the re- powers making the weak as safe as the 
cent strikes consisted of savage attacks strong, it would never be possible to ig- 
““ ®fn^ror’ a f?ct whl<* note the principles underlying the stfug-
was i^mltted and deprecated recently gle for the balance of power.

33*-. „*°üî n UI “> «>nvinwi that I should be doing
has reirtfèri ’ “ iniul7 to the cause of peace if I cn-
whk-fTrivel »th?i^e7>001. 95^y Sîl couraeed the idea that there is any
inh^8ftitows,hteti tren8UtioB’ whlch in beginning these verbal negotiation»

n„-”rr SZSttJtelsrSXSZ. agaggg.» <" * -a «.iss « m a. .«Sa. «ns™ wîu ^e when Gevmanv h™ way to 0,81 broad settlement which, »

to ltom ’thtè tté^vc^ of B^8 Secretary Balfour justified his previous
not be denied with impunity,^^ the ground that Von Herb-

“The hour of peace will strike when hg, *"d Couft Ceertun spoke after a 
Germans no longer heed the makers of agreement He said that
war; when they despise and hiss the Rlcha,rd Had^al M- P’ whose
apostles of militarism and jingoism amendment to the address to the throng 
Peace Will come when the Germans say 'îpffssl^f r®^1®1 concerning the decision 
to their Empeyr: ‘You, whom we have inference; was de-
followed and obeyed ; you, for whom we ba , by the House of Commons two 
have sacrificed ourselves and our dear weeks aS°. appeared to be the only per- 

* oneat you, who have not spared even our ” V1* w.orld who «msfdered Von 
Ideals and beliefs and traditions, we have Hertlmg’s reference to Belgium satis- 
wwiiflced all to you—and what have we factory.
in return? Nothing but hunger and cold “Many <iueïtions must he settled a* 
and nakedness, disease and death, ruin th® Pfac® conference,” he said, “but the

■ i At approximately the same time Manitoba troops also were'carrying out a 
"4- daylight raid, to which they were successful to entering an enemy position and 

securing a machine gun abandoned by the Bosche, who had retired.
The artillery continues its usual activity, while the enemy heavily shelled 

Licves yesterday for practically the whole day, further wrecking this wrecked 
village. - Effect From Petrograd but Ad- 

ns to Continue; Council Again 
le to Arms to Resist Invaders; 

Enrollmdlt Proceeds Successfully

Word to T 
vance 2 
Calls P

While enemy airplane* have been less active our own have been
very busy, continually crossing the enemy fine»

i
w *

msPEcnoN ofFRANCE GETS I

I/

I-ondoti, Feb, 2g» 
into Russia, accoi 
graph Company, 
as reliable. J Iflj 

London, Fefoig 
Reuter despatch jfirift 
of which it is dediS 
soldiers’ councils, J 

trian prisoners to tig 
front have now pi 
eludes l ;

German army has received orders to stop its advance 
d» to the Fetrogred correspondent of the Exchange Tele- 

haS received information to tills effect which he regards

all
Throughout the day groups at men 

were discovered who suffered from the 
effects of the poisonous gases, and by 
night the victims numbered about sixty, 
most of whom are not badly affected.

The enemy today heavily shelled the 
American batteries positions with gas 
and high explosive shells, while the Am
erican artillery secured a direct hit on a 
large enemy dugout, where many Ger
mans probably were sheltered. The Am
erican shells also reached numerous 
working parties. In one two hour period

of» group of seven,was shot down by an

:,v
i Italianr war of-
flee statement today toads! “Between 
the Aifige and the Brent,1 there was ac
tivity by hostile reronnmtering patrols.
They were repulsed eve-ywheie by out 
outposts. There was a lively struggle 
b5f)w**n the opposing artilleries west of 
Val Frenzela and along the coastal re
gions. Our batteries fired on massed 
enemy troops west of Monte Grapna and 
on moving carriages along the Lower 
Have.

“In the neighborhood of Cismon an 
enemy ammunition store was hit soc- 

McLellan, Mrs. Lawrence, I cess fully by our aviafôrs. Tuesday niglit 
Rev. Father Young, Judge H. O. Me- our flying squadrons bombarded effleac- 
Inemey, H. A Lowell and J. King ipusly railroad structures at Bulzane and 
Kelley. Peringe. Numerous hostile machines

The party, in company with Mrs. made incursions over the plains They 
Woods, the matron, and her son, K. L. dropped bombs on inhabited localities / .
Woods, the general supervisor, went between Treuiso and Venice with par^ Negotiating With Entente Powers
through the building from top to bottom, ticular fury over Venice.” P * * . ___________

o,lh„ r>rfven Off I £22^ finv“t‘*ated from ti,e Night Air Attack» Lencernmg Joint Mi.ltary Op». Copenhagen, Feb. ll-(By Mail)—Tlie
Paris, Feb. 28—No French vessels of bers of the committee, after malting the j Amsterdam, Èeb, 27—Three or four ahOBS lf ^crm*n Advance Can- rec^t-

more than 1,600 tons were sunk by enemy inspection, expressed themgelves as being ™ght air attacks on the barracks at tinues ly was
mines or submarines during the week much pleased with the universal clean- the Tyrol,, thirty-five mUes interna
ending Feb. 28. One vessel under that “n5?s building. H. A.. Powell Trent,; have taken place. Eight , ’ ^ Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, a copy of which
tonnage was lost, but no fishermen were P*id special attention to asking \the in- t ” lpn®oner® haTe bee” killed and London, Feb. 28—A speech made Sun- has been received here, says: “In the 
sunk Four merchantmen fought off mates whether or not they had anty com-, twenty wounded. day by Viscount Motone and reports ^ y
submarine attacks. Entries into French Plamts. Almost every answer was to; Approved to Vienna. fr°m Paris as to japan’s possible activi-
ports aggregated 916 and departures 901. t”e negative. I „ . , _ ties In view of the German advance Into

] There is a total of 186 inmates, sixty-. ̂ .Vric!?i Peb- 27—A Vienna despatch Russia are given prominence by the
Italians Immune. j eight men, sixty-four women and fifty-1 ™ the Munich Neuste Hechrichten says morning newspapers. The Times says

four children. The first room inspected Imperial Chancellor Von Hertiing’s It understands that the statement of the 
was the school which is in charge of T®*™ meets with the general approval Japanese foreign minister is regarded in 
Miss McGuire. There are thirty pupils p .tbe VET”®9® press. well-informed quarters as an authorita-
in attendance, in grades from one to „„ tive declaration on Japan’s policy,
seven. In grade seven there are two ranf» £8-— French patrols oper- —*—
little girls and, upon being questioned, “ting m the region of Beaumont ( Vec- Announcement was made in Washing-
it was found that they were well up in. and in Lorraine, brought ton Wednesday that Japan had sounded
their work. stotom^^.t^ay’s war office the Entente Powers and the United

„ „ ( In the building there is a total of nine 1 he artillery flre was some- States concerning joint military opéra
it Ship Sunk. wards, five men’s wards and four .* ^ort“ of Hill 844 on the tions in Siberia. Negotiations on the

Madrid, Feb. 28—The Spanish press women’s, a hospital and a lounging room. ^ the “ight was subject between the United States and
announces today without official confirm- } h® j-read was carefully examined and tne remainder of, the front.” Japan are still in progress.
ation the torpedoing of the Spanish ship ta~®d and p™rl“,unc®d t?„^e ®x=eU®”t- Phelfc and. , |i|riT, Washington Views
Sarniero. Efforts to obtain official con- u There are thirty-six children m the llir- ■ Tl ir-su ^
flrmation elicited this comment: “U- «' wlho,are“t <dd enough to at-
boats obtained better results against Span- t®n<I “bool. These children have a large

and Play house where they play while in- 
I doors.

In the front of the building their is u

BV HUE t
The council, of people’s commissaries, according to a 
Pfctrogsad, has issued another call to arm» to the
l'Àe German invaders are arresting H ___
ting captured Red Guar^ and arming German and Aus- 
Dkrafoe. The proclamation asserts that the troops at the 
hemselves together and are resisting the invasion. It con-

f

Ne Complaints Heard and Mem- 
bet» Expre#» Satisfaction With 
Management — Segregation is 
Needed m&W&Êjm»

Deputies Vote 110,000,000 
Franca For The Purpose

Nlkd in this unequal struggU fafi on the heads of the 
are allowing the German workmen to be tanked among

“May the
alr- German Seda lis; 

the Catos and 
Scrollment <

graph Company ' . WB. , ____
to toe direction of Pttor and other regiments of mixed detachments are march- 
tog to the front Several detachments of tailors have arrived to the capital from 
Finland. Women, children and invalids Have been given permission to leave the 
dty.

Nothing .has been received to Londoqjif a later date than .Tuesday to refer
ence to the eituation at Pskov or the German advance toward Petrograd.

si#H;8 uses ira One

That the$t.j*»tid be some provisions 
made for the separating at the Inmates 
ih the Municipal Home in a better man
ner than it is at present done, was 
the general opinion expressed this morn
ing by the committee appointed to in
vestigate into the existing conditions.

The committee named to look into the 
conditions there with members of the 
finance committee and the board of

!
_________ _____________________________________________________________ . .
*o*la hits there been sacrifice so great ropean diplomacy and especially of Ger- 
<>rso Willingly made Before our heroic diplomacy. There is only one course 
deeds the armies of Napoleon shrivcL for the offending nation In this ease, 
and what have we won by it? Four years ”ameiy, unconditional restoration and 
ago the world lay at our feet; strangers roparation. When was Belgium the 
from every land came to our cities; all JumPing off ground of enemy maebin- 
over the world the industry of our mer- tttions and why should Germany sup- 
®bants was successful. Everywhere the P06® u is going to be?

Srwcztr:^'rd ^
AU*0ICP^bc world we arc despised “Belgium has been the victim, not the 

and hated. On our forces rests the curse author, of these crimes,vand why should 
or Lain. Men shun us in the streets, and £be be punished because Germany is 
our language is forbidden; We have you, guilty. Germany always had in 
emperor William, we have you to thank new territorial, commercial or military 
mat the achievements of a century of conditions which would prevent Belgium 
national effort have been lost. We will taking-ran independent place among the 

y^U- nations, which Germany and ourielve»
den,,Z.i,tu^tCh»®?vS Wltb a longer were pledged to preserve. What we had 

i of th®. ambitions, vanity to consider is how far Von Hertiing’s 
d erso°al cowardice of the Emperor, lip service to President Wilson’s four

I propositions really is exemplified by Ger
man practice.”

r The foreign secretary then analysed 
'the four propositions and Von Hert
iing’s attitude concerning them, as well 
as the chancellor’s frame of mind re
garding Alsace-Lorraine. He continued: 
“I could understand a German taking a 

London, Feb. 28—The newspapers con- d*®e.rent vi®w to the view of the French, 
tinue to print reports of seizures of land Italian and American govern-
and other acts of lawlessness by Sinn mcnIs» but not a German discussing the 
Feiners in Ireland. The police are said principles of essential justice and say- 
to be unable to prevent these acts. ‘There is no question of Alsace-
Among the minor incidents is a report ^orrfine to go before a peace confer- 
that Sinn Feiners seised American flags ence**
which two boys were carrying in a street | (Continued on page 7, fifth column) 
in Galway and tore and burned them.

Henry Duke, secretary for Ireland, has 
net resigned, and it is understood that he 
Intends to stand by the Irish convention 
until the end. He is credited with the 
opinion that much of the present law
lessness is due to an organized con- 
splracy against the convention. It is re
ported that many wealthy families resid
ing in the west of Ireland have gone to 
Dublin to escape the disorders.

r> -

France Lose» One Smell Cruft 
and Italy None — Spanish Ship 
Torpedoed — Raider's Crew in 
Denmark

>*T»*

Paris, Feb. 28— The chamber of 
deputies voted yesterday to appropriate 
110,000,000 francs to be used in char
tering German ships placed at the dis
posal of France by Brasil. The vote was 
817 to 111. ,

Foreign Minister Picton, in supporting 
the measure, said it was the first trans
action between the French and Brasilian 
governments since Brasil broke with 
Germany and was a genuine demonstra
tion of Brazil’s friendship toward France.

1APAN READY ÏÏ) '«**■!!commissioners, made their tour of inspec
tion this morning. The party consisted of 
Mrs. H. A. Mcneown, ,urs. L. C. Eliuu, 
Mrs. David

;

USE POISON GAS
Germany Has Ne Intention of 

Changing Methods But Would 
be Willing to Talk About ,t

LAWLESSNESS IN
IRELAND CONTINUESsuggested in an appeal from the 

tional convention at Geneva. The

opinion of German experts, it would be 
difficult to carry out such a suggestion, 
because both attack and defence schemes 
would have to be remade. This the 
army command is hardly inclined to do.

“But if an armistice could be ar
ranged, there' would be opportunity to 
discuss the use of all the new technical 
war methods introduced since the 
began.*

Rome, Feb. 28—Italian shipping was 
Immune from German submarines and 
mines in the week ending Feb. 23. One 
steamer attacked and beat off a sub
marine which menaced It. During the 
week 419 ships entered Italian ports and 
88»? cleared, exclusive of fishing and other 
ItaUai: vessels. Not one ton was lost.

Spahis

war GERMAN MAIL 1 
MEXICO 10 SPUN

Li*

BELIEVES GERMANY 
, WON’T RESTORE CZAR

Ph"rdlnenH Rome, Feb. 28—(Toronto .Mail and 
Empire Garble)—There is reason to be- 
lifivp that the Vatican is convinced that

Washington, Feb. 28—Japan’s move to 
develop the feeling of the Allies toward
toPSikria to" keep the'^t Stores™? i Germany does not plan the restoration of 
Vladivostok Sod also the trans-Siberian the 9“*® ftj,ssla, and that the pro- 
railway from "falling into the hands of P“®®d occupation .if 1 etrograd is based 
the German invaders of Russia, was solely upon the idea of forcing an im- 
widely discussed today among diplo- L“®9,late, Peace." ft 18 reported that the 
mats and officials,'but all were reluctant Vatican s position is due to inside in
to give Opinions for publication. formation, sent to the Pope from the

While all Oifidials here are silent and Nuncio at Munich, 
disposed to minimize discussion of the 
subject, it is known that exchanges of 
opinion are going on with the object 
of a perfect understanding between 
Japan, the United States and the other 
co-belligerents, which would make the 
plan of joint action wholly acceptable to 
all and thoroughly define its extent and 
duration.

Russian representatives here oppose 
action by the Japanese in Siberia, but the 
co-belligerents are thoroughly alarmed 
lest the vast quantity of supplies piled 
up at Vladivostok should fall into the 
hands of the Germans.

Havana, Feb. 28—Post office depart-
mamr-m-vu ctotcmr. ’ ment oitiaals and secret serv.ee agents 
CONDITION SERIOUS are examining the mail from Mexico on

El: SSiHL!^?us n6bI Iun8« which is said to An unconfirmed rumor was current 
dans is tiring h^ldconsultation of Physi" last night that certain documents from

PREMIER BREWSTER’S
ish shipping than against Italian 
French tonnage last week.”

Yesterday It w«s reported that the , ....
Spanish steamer Neguri had been tor-" lurS® Pla>' ground where the childrei 
pedoed. She was the fifth Spanish ves- am^e themselv*. during their recesses, 
sel to be sunk by submarines in as many All inmates m the home a given a 
weeks ] b°th and a chance of clothes every, week.

Many of them look forward to it wiuL 
others go about it quite reluctantly. 

German ■ The dark room, of which there has

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

I the interior of Mexico addressed to a 
! German consular officer in Spain had 
j been found. The documents were said

N.. York, Feb. le-.Wd, ! “j

™ïer~n',x“;x ■S'0— —,i= c“,~i r—•
opening of Wall street today. Atlantic 
Gulf, Central Leather, Republic Iron 
and Sumatra Tobacco were lower by 
to two points, while Baldwin Locomo
tive rose 1V«, and Crucible Steel, Great
Northern Ore and Mexican Petroleum : Nottingham, Eng., Feb. 12—(By Mail)

. _ were substantially higher. U. S. Steel; —Lieut. Cyril Ball, brother of the
Admiralty, eighteen British merchant- eased slightly, but soon rallied. Rails famous • Captain Albert Bail, who 
men were sunk by mine or submarine in | were dull and uncertain, St. Paul pre- brought down forty-seven German air- 
the last week. Of these fourteen were ferred dropping 1% points. Liberty planes, and was k lied in action last May, 
vessels of 1,600 tons or over. Seven fish- bonds held firm. is officially reported as missing,
ing vessels were also sunk. --------------- ‘ — ---------------- His father has received a letter say

ing that the young man is believed to 
be alive, but a prisoner. Ball was on 

Washington, Feb. 28—Porkless Satur- ! patrol with a squadron of British 
days are effecting vast savings of pork, chines when a great air battle ensued. 
Cold storage holdings of all classes in- and was last seen engaing a German air- 
creased during January, the department man at a low altitude, 
of agriculture announced today. Lard 
stocks were increased about ten per 
cent. Frozen beef in storage and cured 
beef holding also Increased.

Raider’s Crew Interned.
SPECIALS ERRATIC

Copenhagen, Feb. 27—The
crew and a Spanish officer have been i?een much talk of late, cun be termed 
landed from the German converted raid- ! a ceU and nothing more. It Is under-j 
er Igotz Mcndi, which sought refuge in stood that the most severe sentences im-1 
Danish waters. The Spanish flag is now P°sed upon an inmate who acts in an

KsJ'Ü”t ïh.Vî"!,.''":,‘Z1 s™*"-* «m,
-s- k“" S5S KUÏ,dt,.TnS, « i

wall, near the ceiling. The women mem- Southern Ontario. The weather is fair
in all other parts of the Dominion, and 
in Northern Ontario it is quite cold.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh north
east winds with snow or rain in 
localities today and part of Friday. Ot
tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley- 
Fair today, snow tonight and on Friday, 
turning in some places to rain. Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair today, snow tonight, 
and on Friday. Gulf and North Shore 
—Fair and cold tonight and Friday, then 
snow.

FATALLY WOUNDED IN
RAID ON BOOTLEGGERS

Calgary, Feb. 27—In a raid upon an 
organized band of bootleggers, police 
shot and wounded, perhaps fatally, a CX 
P. R. brakeman of the party. AVIATOR IS MISSINGone

'
BRITISH SEA LOSSES.Missing Total 144.

London, Feb. 28—The British hospital bars of the committee were loud in their 
ship Glenart Castle had 182 persons on condemnation of the “dark room.” 
board, it is stated unofficially, when she I (Continued on uage 2, sixth column)
nri.nt Three fiartiesf a^ggregating^ 38,^have NO WORD FROM AMBASSADOR.

Pemb^ke.ed None^f'Thè othlrf hc"e ' J£asIld"st?nLFfb" “_,No f“rthe® word 

been heard from. The missing include fr<™ United States Ambassador Francis 
■ bout seven female nurses. «8 to his plans for leaving Petrograd had

been received here early today and Sec
retary of State Lansing, when asked 
about unofficial reports that the am
bassador and some of the other embassies 
had departed, declared the state depart
ment had no information whatever.

According to a report of the British
i

APOSTLE OF PEACE DEAD PORKLESS SATURDAYS
AFTER THE WAR.

London, Feb. 28—The British govern
ment has decided that the second and 
final report of the Dardanelles Investiga
tion Commission is not to be published 
until after the war. Publication at pres
ent, it is stated, “would not be in the 
public interest.”

ma-
Rome, Feb. 6—(By Mail)—Ernesto 

Teodoro Moneta, formerly known in 
Italy as the “apostle of peace,” has died 
in Milan at the age of eighty-five. He 
gave an early and spontaneous adher
ence to the entrance of Italy in the pres
ent war, which he declared was against 
militarism, and therefore, in behalf of 
the cause of peace.

NOVA SCOTIAN MISSIONARY
DEAD IN MONTREAL Snow or Rato.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
somewhat colder tonight and first part of 
Friday, then becoming unsettled 
snow ,or rain. ~ .

Superior—Fair and cold today, some
what milder on Friday. Manitoba—
Generally fair and becoming milder. , r . Copenhagen, Feb. 28—An elghteen-
Saskatchewan—Generally fair and cold. Premier Drews ter. year old German workman has been
Alberta—Generally fair and cold. Calgary, Feb. 27—Premier Brewster, sentenced to six weeks’ imprisonment in

New England—Probably rain tonight of British Columbia, is reported resting Berlin for calling out to a passing de- 
or Friday ; colder, moderate northeast to • easily at eleven o’clock tonight, and his tachment of soldiers, “Throw away your 
north winds. physicians arc hopeful of his recovery. rifles and make an end of it.”

GOVERNMENT CONSIDERING
DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN

Montreal, Feb. 28—Rev. Frederick G.
Harrington, D.C.L., for twenty-five years
a missionary in Japan, is dead of pneu- .
mania following a surgical operation at Sttted Belgian Boats,
the Royal Victoria Hospital here. Dr. Havre, Feb. 27—More than 2,000 boats 
Harrington was bom at Sydney, N. &, of all description have been siezed by 
sixty-one years ago. He was educated the Germans in occupied Belgium. In
st Acadia University, Wolfville, N. S., formation just reaching the Belgian au- 
and later at the University of Chicago, thorities here shows that many of these 
and was a distinguished linguist. He boats have been used for the transport of 
is survived by a widow and two daugh- war material during the heavy Flanders

jwith
Montreal, Feb. 2»—The council of the 

board of trade yesterday disapproved of 
i a proposal that the use of bacon and 

Montreal, Feb. 28—Edward Earl has I ham in Canada during the war should be 
been nominated to notest St. Lawrence prohibited. A letter was received from 
Division, this city, in the provincial by- Sir Robert Borden acknowledging the 
election made necessary by the appoint- council’s action in favor of daylight sav
aient of Dr. J T. Finnic as collector of, ing, and stating that the question is now 
provincial revenue.

GERMANY’S WAY. TO RUN IN MONTREAL.

fighting. being considered by the government.tees. v
V
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LOCAL NEWSThe Cause of Appendicitis 
New OefiiHUy Known

/ - %* *.•; • v ------*'■—■
The commonest cause of appendicitis “The Lost Express,” flfst chapter lo

is constipation. Every doctor says so. morrow, Friday, Nickel, Queen square. 
When you require physic, don’t use a 1 . _
cheap drastic pill—get Dr. Hamilton’s Wanted Girl for kitchen work. Apply 
Pills, which are made from the private Boyfil Hotel. s >
formula of one of the greatest physic!-» - - ’“■» ri X ;
ans. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strengthen the Do ail your shopping while our coun- 
stomach, regulate the bowels and prevent ter thrust sale lasts..jBassen s, 14-18-18’ 
any tendency, to appendicitis. In one Charlotte street. Nv branches, 
day you feel the tremendous benefit of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Ptils. By purifying the 
blood and cleansing the system they pre
vent headaches, lift depression and drive 
away weariness. No medicine so suc
cessful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere in 28c. boxes, with yellow 
cover | get the genuine.

I-SIMM OFi

GOOD things coming 
; TO -THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

* \

A Beauty Specialist Gives Simple Home 
Made Recipe to Darken Gray Halt.
Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, # well known 

beauty, specialist of. Kansas. City, recent
ly gave oui .’the folloylng statement re
garding, grp- hairs * . ,

“Anyone,can prepare a simple mix* 
tore at home, at very little cost, that will 
darken gray hair, arid make it soft and 
glossy. To a half pint of water add 1 

of bay run, a small box of Orlex 
Compound and 1-4 ounce of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at any 
drug store at very little post, or the drug
gist will put It up for you. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until the desired shade 
is obtained. This will make a gray hair
ed person look twenty years younger. It 
does not color the scalp, is' not sticky or 
greasy and does' not rob -oft.”

aeowEs GY MINISTERS Levine and Trotzky Exposed 
in True Colors1

IE PROGRAMME
Their CapitulationPrivate instruction in modem danc

ing. Miss Alice M. Green,

Regular meeting of Ÿ. W. P. A. to* 
night,,8 p.m., War Veterans' rooms, and 
speaker.

Don’t miss Edfia Goodrich in “Her 
Second Husband," last time tonight, 
Nickel, Queen square.

i Members of Government Address 
Women s Conference in Ottawa; 
Greeted by Governor-General

Main 2880-11. 
78817—6—5 ounceUnusually Good Show at Opera ; 

House for Last Time This Even
ing-Tomorrow’s Attractions

Sudden Changes of Policy 
Reveals Them as Unprin
cipled Adventurers, Says 
Russian Socialist PressIf you have not seen the splendid Ottawa, Feb. 28—A frank statement

H“ut1^.wXjrcShouldl£^ ImL^oflir^emment^Tmom- TWTHTYTWf) nCiTUQ
Whether8you^re a regular theatre goer ing at the opening session of the women’s Intitll IHU UUIlfU ’ \ Whether you want a froth brash or a «ÜU—LU--- üüg 1 , ■ — (By Harold WUatns.)

or only a “once in a while”—you will conference. The women were from every 111 nil ft fl f) CMO! fMC^œantd 7ou can have It free by Petrograd, Fe^ 20—The bubble has
(hid good wholesome recreation in the proTjnce ^ representatives of leading AmUlt Il 11 K. tlYllLUlLu the coupon* given »way with f|\01 1 r* IfflTr burst There were people who were pre-

a novelty vocal feature! Chief Tendahoe, spoke on thrift and economy, “dlis, Harold J. Floyd, Francis ». Guess, of-the-High-rtnt district, *40 %ain street. IBcree«ei Government Majority M overlook aU this ‘and the inconcdv- the n6W °
^y,Inand Aa^r’fôïr “of” “The «Sng^retiîn of men. ' cm ^ ï 4 - From Sixty to Sixty foUZ — able misery and ruin they brought to
Mystery Ship,’’ serial drama. Two com-, The governor-general in tendering a A. Mowritt, Edmund O Grady, Ge g SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER 4 O. D. E. , . yjr,- i r* Russia, for the sake of their peace poi- r,yx nnyr
pllte ^rformances tomorrow night, at welcome to the delegates, spoke of the W. Pickup, Joseph C^ShM, John . A recital will be given uqyr thé.aus- One Liberal Wll« by »»Ur Lrt Russia suffer, they urged, so (1^001.00 Ujlju L
usual times. Popular prices. work accomplished by women In the Stoker James W. Strattpn. Otherdeat pices 0f the Seven^Seas Cbjprtpr, IJ).D. w . long as <he principle of peace without I II I II il IXA ||l llT11 V
usual times, ropui pr dominion since the wA. The spirit of were William Byrne, Halifax (missing. ^ Pn Tuesday evening, lîarch 12, in Vote* annexations Ld todemnities is boldly U1 I lULllV IIUIUL

Canadian womanhood, he said, might be presumed dead) ! EknestF. Horsmon, the Art club. THoBe taking patt are -,---------- - and uncompromisingly vindicated, as
I truly said to have entered the tremen- | Moncton ;Jo*eph O, V. Foutaine, L-evisi M„ Ray worth, a graduate Of Mt. Al- Ottawa, Feb. 28-rOverseas soldleri’ Trotsky vindicated it in face of the Ger-
dous struggle. More and more, as time Hugh McLean, New Glasgow! Luke Ar- jjg^ jn piano; Miss Brenan, who_has - mnmimr elects Mclsaac, man imperialists at Brest-Utovsk. Andwent on, toe struggle was becoming a senault, Moncton, Frederick S. Mac- studied voice in New Yorkand Miss vote issued tMs morning elects ^n ““closed the long series of dif-
test of endurance. The spirit was here. Karacher, New Glasgow! Luther B. Corey, who Is a graduate of Leyland government candidat* in Rings, ana negotiatfons with a magnificent
It was now a question of staying powers. Archibald, Halifax; Howard S. Polloch, Power’s School of Bxpressioh. Nicholson, government candidate In gesture, when he refused to sign a dls-
What was essential was co-ordination Truro; Felix Gagnon, River Du Loup. Queens, P. E. I.', increasing the govern- graceful peace, inti in the name of lofty
of every form of activity. There was Insurance for toe last month totalled TOURIST ASSOCIATION maioritv from sixty to sixty-four, principles retired with dignity from the
no cause for panic, but it was urgent S7.250JS6, fees and levies, sick end aecl- Arrangements *ic bring made for the ^ M encounter, he aroused the admiration of
that, every effort should be made by dent fees: Class A, 60c.; class B, 60c.; annual meeting of the N. B. Tourist As- In Kings, county Mclsaacy «ovem wbo hitherto had regarded hto
every mai> and every woman in the do- class C, 60c. Death levies: Class A, *2} sociation which is to be held at the In- ment-Candidate, received 148 soldiers policy with great scepticism. Here, at any 
minion to ensure the war being carried class B, $V; class C, 50c. ; format!oh Bureau,_ 28 King street,^ Tues- yotes England as against only four- rate, they thought, is a man who with
through with success. This was a time à t o ! S*?y fvening, March 5. It is expected W- Hughes, Liberal. Tills all his errors is devoted to a lofty Ideal
when courage and spirit were needed-and PERSONALS ' 1H" A?6"' « T d vote of 2A89 as and prepared to risk any sacrifices to at- A large ocean liner arrived in port this
the governor-general felt sure that the Mrs r v Rvan who was Tl8iting hfcf sotlaU“n ? '.&? glves MeItoae * of,8-”9 “ tain it. j t moriünïanddockcd at No. 6 berth. Sand
ladies present would return home filled 0™,,*= Mr and * Mrs C H Ramsey, p^5ent addreis thé rnhi against 2^87 for Hughès. avmajority for But a week later Germany moved her snort]y after one o’clock. She. had

-~pT INr SHnw AT GEM with renewed hope and courage. hâTrëtoroed to her honm ln BatNret b7 <ledîfy^. 4?™! Mclsaac of 52. troops, took Dvinsk without a blow, and ^‘M five car loads of mail, a fair

ttonary conditions inRussia under old The rea£<m why it had been called, he McJam is leaving for heVhome torngjit N ‘ sportlnff lQg y, {atal to 5,484. Warburton, his ! mysaries is compelled under toe dreum- ..vine on lurlougns.
rule; a clever magidan and a bright ;said. wa$ that suggestions might be in- ^v C P R. ^companied by her sister, p,Ct"e8’ _________ Liberal opponent, received only 28,which , stances to consent to^sign the term, of Among the officers were; Ueuti Bennett
man and woman çom^y, musical and vited whereby Canada would throw her Miss Florence McLean TH1> c-r irtHN PROTESTANT made his tofii 5^76. • | peace offered by the Quadruple Alliance o, ^ Wlu na» oeen recommended
dancing team. Really good show. Come whole activit^ h,to the war until victory ‘ , ------------- THE ^pSavv’wiME ANT Sinclair, the second Uberal candidate ; at Brest-Utovsk.” 7 for a D*. S. O. He Is a member of the
tonight and peace were assured. U N B. STUDENTS DISCUSS \ ' ORPHANS’ HUME in Queens, won out by four votes. He j This telegram was sent oil at BM in Itoy.u Flying Corps, and was with the

The increasing demands of the war in- * * TWO EXPULSIONS, Th» following suhicrintions are thank- 8180 received 28 soldiers votes in Eng- the morning, and received in Berlin four I aeriai forcea tn France for more than a
volved a new tax on the man power of BJUrULWUNJfcJ, The land, making his total vote 5,877. Mar- hours later, but up tiU late last evening He has been invalided home to ,

1 - : ■ „-rX»The fuUy acknowjedg^ by the - tim the government candidate, with 891 no definite reply had been received, ^ from injuries sustained while
hnd^Ttoe^J N bR ^"I^eting^hL Tdwn^ml H O/Z- skiers’ votes, was four under this fig- though it Is stated that the Germans Jn c^mct with an enemy craft. While
moroino ‘cmtide^d^hè* d«Ston of toe «o^^^Gm^A ‘ Har^w ure with 5,878 votes. In Prince, county, have asked toe Bolsheviki to state thdr on an observation trip he encountered f
morning considered the decision oTuie wick Co., 610 <acn, Oeo. A. naroing, T » covernment received 270 sol- terms in writing, and hand them to the Him ae-roniane and while endeavoring to

SmVtlT^C^pSr B.’ dkrsWotes and Read* his ôpponènt, 84. Gttmaif ^feàentativë at Dvînsk. bring his machine into a favorable posi-

published In the University Monthly re- Printing Co, FYajlk Sclnner, F. E. Wil- 8> retutos^rom Prince Edward Isl- which lasted till the small hours of the | sH»ht, but he was forced to descend and 
fleeting on members of the f«uS?. An Fleming. C. a J^nf^becweretoefi ^ttobe re- morning. Reports ofmillta^ and naval' near ÎLgroundwasalmost blind-
effort will be made to have decision of Kyle, Gee. A. Camfertn, C. H. Smythe, r\ .J* todav There were experts on the possibility of organising : ed with nain and trashed to the earth,the senate reconsidered. The senate will A. Dykeman, S/H ^vis^H; Mont r°^d ftebec ! e^tive resistant to tL German ad- & tmJned Tnjuri", none of whkh
issue a full statement concerning thf in- Jones, W. C. Roto well, $2 each. *-• no cnanges , Ivance were extremely pessimistic, it not were 0t a serious natureis— *-—p^Mr•— 6SB”i-a.u,a.™ .«n;ÎSUAS£

osx&sgssiftsi srsœswjs es sgz&jzxstuss as 2=&Ts.y.z&
Monday, F*. JS- His death was due Last evening, Instead of holding a Lieu^T. W. Jackson, of Toronto, who
to pneumonia. ----------- .----  ^ajonty Idv Du Tremblay M . I plenary sitting of the central executive was with the Royal Flying Corps, is eu

J^tes beW^d He re- »e government cdUed to- route to his home to recuperate from
l y.7, .j* rnn gldh r Ævjf Enaia^d getl,er OIÜy the members of their own injuries resulting from a crash while
ceived 508 soldi res votes in England, party groups ^d communicated to them flying ln England.

gr“*d total 6,975. Leduc their decision. Lenine declared that Rus- Captain Racey of Montreal, who Went
ivoaa ^t1 lW^h*!t»V»°î«HnhHf Sia WSS entire*y unabie to offer resistance overseas with the 228th Forestry Bat-
7,989. In Dorchester county, where Mr. to the German troops, and that would talion, is now a member of a Canadian
Sevigny was rimning agobist Lumen mean the defeat of Russia and the com- j engineering unit. He recently returned
Cannon, toe total soldiers vote cast .n plete collapse of all the achievements of from France where he was on sneeial 
France and England combined was only the reVotiitiam Thc only way to secure duty. ^
eight. JOf these Cannon got flve and the results or the ’ revolution was to Dr. Ord, of Toronto, who was decor-

■ Sevigny three. Hon. C. C. Bhllantyne make peace, and then it would be pôs- ated with a Croix De Guerre for special
! received 641 votes in England, making sible to complete the reorganization of services rendered to the French. Is re-

C-i I ... M-aL Also Take his total 5306. Munn, his exponent,with Russia on Socialist principles. It was turning on a furlough, after being in
Leas IVl-at, twenty-eight soldiers’: votes, received a necessary for the soviet government to France for over two years

Glass of Stha Before Eat- total of 2,408. 1 •continue civU war against Kaledines and Lieut. W. L. Lawrence^ a famous
- % , , With 689 overseas votes in England, other internal enemies and impossible to rugby player of Toronto, Is en route

ing Dfeakrast Hon. Ç. J. Doherty’s final figures have divert to the external front the troops home to complete a course of studies in
__ grown to 8j348. Guerin With 680 over- who were engaged in this work. medicine. He was originally attached to

. „ _ ,,, . seas votes has a total of 4,416. He Saves Another argument for making peace, an artillery unit, but is now with the R.
Uric add ip meat exdtes the kidneys, |,is deposit by a considerable margin. Sir in his opinion, was the fact that Ger- F. C.

33c. to 50c. petit they become overworked; get siugpsn, jjerbert Ames received 196 votes in Eng- many had not yet come to terms with Sub. Lieut. Plane of Ontario, Is also en
$3.00 tO $4.50 bbl. ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The jan(j ^d Hushion, his opponent, 38. The the imperialists of the west and America, route home on a furlough.

New York. Feb 27—The first ulti- V , urine becomes cloudy; the bladder Is 1m- f^ial figures-arei Ames 6jZ68; Hushion, but this Was bound to happen, and It awarded a medal for conspicuous gal-WaAB (with ordc») Î» t?o r S& ÏÇft&ï ;2The.fin fignrro leare ATgenteuil Me^eroi of Montreal, who Ü

dent H. H. Frazee of toe Boston Red 2 lb. pkge. 2ÛC. 10 lb. bag, 07c. night When .the kidneys dog you must Brome the »,pppbsitlon col- , to crushylie Raisgian yévolutiçn. with an Imperial Artillery unit, is en
who hastof^med W pUyera that 5' lb. pkge., 48c. 20 lb. bag,$1.93 help them flush off- the body’s urinous umn8. It1#M thought WiiOme quarter, | ******<£* f utl hMne '«r a weU earned rek He

It h.v» nni elenad th»k contnids a ike Rnlleri flete 27c. waste or you li be a real *fck person that they:-would change rarer. Slater, fer to "ÎSP* 6wl»*.wito German mill tar- has been recommended for a D. S. O.
Hi, fh»^ Hma^threliih^if readv^o starton t*68* ^ r. f X V- CO« shortly. At first ytili feel a duU misery ' govemmrttoin 'AtgentetoL with 6* sol- ?"d to subttUt to efiough annexâtipns Meut.' G. M. Campbell of Victoria is
the^outoem^trdntog tri^they wîü be ?|c. pkge. Quaker Oats............ Mc. tn the lddàey region, you suffer from diers’ vote 1ft'England, has a total vote !"de'Trtit!es ih °rder retain power en route home to recover from injuries
left behind If they get a change of 15c. pkge. Macaroni....................... 12o. backache, sick headache, dizrincss, stom- of 1>68* McGibbon, Uberal, with six and ^ ab*e *° continue their disastrous sustained as the result of a crash. While

y ^ 1 lb. Special 0. P. Tea....... 45c. ach gets sour, tongue coated and you soldlerg. votes, has a total of 2,118 or a experim«ts_m a ruined, broken and making a descent in France he lost con
ic» pL. RaSD Jam............ 15c. wd rheumatic twinges when the wea- majority of «o-Jft,e final vote in "“mlliated Russia. trol of his machine and fell to the
», ’ r>, PooS" Tom 22c tber is badl Brome county is: McMaster, Liberal, Characters Exposed. pound. He was badly shaken up, but
25e. Pure Rasp. dam...---------M0. k„ meat> drink lots of water; li926. Draper, government, 1,486, a ma- The Bolsheviki press has been strange- fortunately was not seriously Injured.
25c. Orange Marmalade..... 19c. also get from any pharmacist fom ounces jorlty for McMaster of 488. ly silent during the last few days and The « "ml traln with the mails and
15c. Heaton’s Pickles.................llo. of Jati Salts; Uke a teaspoonful in a ------- ----------------- ‘---- has made hardly a reference to the Ger- 2”scr, , :oaches lc,t for the west abÆt

iSSwasiV.'iii^S: SM
1 tin Mackerel in Sauce..........30c. jf^oton^r i, a roS^e of irritation, thus Dr. Daly was accompanied by P H. P. st^^Sv^cing .™ meeti^uo re- ford ^ ^ °f ^ CnW’
1 tin Fresh Mackerel. . 35o. ending bladder weakness. Kirk of the Sussex =baP^er' A 7®.e slstance. An order to destroy war ma
os. TT,mt’e PcnohoK 21e. Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In- number greeted the grand high priest, terial before retirement is not brine1 [■ 1» B ATa l S5o i“re‘ ”akes a deUghtflU;.effervescent Degree work was conferred on four can- obeyed and dtles and large quantitle! Are YOU Fût 7
40c. tin Cresca Peaches.......... WO. ythU-water drink which everyone should didate. ! of stores are felting Into the hands of WM 4
22c. tin Grated Pineapples. .. 19c. take now and^hen to keep the kidneys - ' **" ' toe enemy. There is no occasion for .llicl' TrU Title
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple..........36c. clean and fictive. Druggists here say For Child Welfare. strategical considerations. The remn- UUOl I IJ 11118
IS. Rnnorp Kkovah Jelly 10c. they sell lots of Jad Selts to folks who London, Feb. 28—The? American Red ants of the Russian army simply do not
l&C. square B.K0van ueuy. .. wo. be,|eve ,n OTereomlof kidney trouble Cross has given 120,000 to establish eight fight. If peace is not concluded there is
1 qt. Soya Keans. . . ..... .... whlje lt jg troiitue. maternity and child-welfare centers Ini no reason why the Germans should not Thousands of overfat people have be-
1 lb. Canadian Cheese........ 2oC. _____________________ __—-------------- England, two in London and the others be here in Petrograd within the next ten eoine ebm by following the advice of
1 lb nkge Cod Bits......... , 16c. /— ............................ . ~ in six large industrial cities. The new day, # doctors who recommend Marmola Pre-
1 Ik op Starr Cod 19c -rmr W1WT nifiT TTV AT institutions are to be known as the The population of Petrograd, tortured “Option Tablets, those harmless little1 lb. pkge. otarr voa............. iHE BEST QUALITY a “American Red Cross Child Welfare and harassed to the last degree by Bol-
i ((). block Plire Lard....... 33c. A 91 A fil,x PRICE Centres” . * *t.»,rtL-i —..l.. .Hj ]  a . . I . . , . th» fammi* M nmnln Pr»srrlT>tinn
1 lb. tin Crisco............
1 lb. block Oleomargarine.... 37o.
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sSteamerParty of Seventeen on
Which Docked at West St. 
John Thu Morning■j. \

-Appearing in a new print of the 
famous comedy, “The Floor-walker,” 
Charlie Chaplin will be seen in all of his 
glory, Unique tonight. Continuation of 
“The Hidden Hand,” other subjects.

! r
ST. JOHN ASTONISHED 

BY merchant s story %%
A merchant relate the folio wing:—] power of the country was by the atolst- 

”For years I could not sleep without, i ance which women could render in tak- 
tuming every hour. Whatever I ate ing the place of men. 
caused gas and sourness. Also had stom- In view of the Ml hearted service 
ach catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL buck- which women had rendered, the govem- 
thom bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in ment felt that it could rely On the patri- 
Adler-i-ka relieved me INSTANTLY.” otism and support of Canadian women 
Because Adler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE to respond to every demand, 
alimentary tract it relieves ANY CASE Following the submission of the goyi 
constipation, sour stomach or gas and crament, Mr. RoWell went on, it Was 
prfevents appendicitis. It has QUICK- suggested that the delegates discuss their 
1ST action of anything we ever sold. J. views among themselves. The gefvem- 
B. Mahoney, druggist, corner Union and ment would then welcome any suggest- 
Dock streets. tions they might wish to make.

In regard to the delegation^ the gov
ernment had endeavored to make It as 
representative a* possible. jo.” " 

The conference continues throughout 
t^ie day and probably the whole of to
morrow. !..
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WHEN IN NEED OffTHE MORNING. ~

Ladles1 Men's and Boys’■ Lines found on the body of an Aus
tralian soldier killed in battle:— Clothing call at The 

New StoreYe who have faith to look with fearless 
eyes,

Beyond the tragedy of a world at strife, 
And know that out of death and night 

shall rise
The dawn of ampler life. ,
Rejoice, whatever anguish rend the 
, heart,

That God has given you a priceless 
: dower,

To Uve in these great times and lyree 
' your part

Freedom’s coming hour; 
hat ye may tell your sons who see the 

tight
High in the Heavens—their heritage to 

take—
X saw toe Powers of Darkness put to 
7 flight,

• I saw the morning break.

' -x Thirty Lost Lives.
\ Washington, Feb. 27—Thirty officers 
find enlisted men of the naval tug Che- 
rokee are ‘ believed to have been lost 

. when the vessel foundered yesterday 
inoming In a fierce gale off Fenwick Isl
and lightship, twenty-seven miles from 
the- Delaware Capes.

mima
HER BOB

Only One “BROMO QUlNlNB"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of B. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

.

where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J, GOLDMAN, aa Wan St. tf
■h -

hr • RED SOX 10 REFUSE Meney-Saving Fr ees
FOB CASH ON 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APPLES
Starks, Baldwins and Greenings,

HaP FOR HOLDOUTStM
i.Frazee Declares That Unsigeed 

Players Must Pay Own Ex
penses to Training Camp

h*I- u

F
/ He was

I
>

heart after that they will have to pay 
their own freight to Hot Springs to talk 
their troubles over with the club of
ficials. Jt was stated in baseball circles 
yesterday that many of the other clubs 
would pursue the same course taken by 
Mr. Frazee.

This action strikes at the very heart 
of the ball players’ feelings, for If there 
is anything in this world that a ball 
plaver hates to do, It is to pay car fare.
Boll players never have to pay any car 
fare anywhere, and to ask tjiem to pay 
their way to a southern training camp 
to talk Over salary differences borders on 
anarchy. Ball players demand car fare 
to report to a club, also to go home after 
the season Is over, and even demand ear 
fare when they take side trips to visit 
relatives. A ball player would rather 
lose thirty points off his batting average 
than pay his own way.

Only two weeks remain before the 
clubs start South, and the dub owners 
believe that it if pretty near time that’ 
the players realized that the holdout tills 
year will receive no consideration. With 
the larger and more prosperous clubs tike 
the Giants, Chicago White Socks and 

I the Cubs, all salary differences with 
players will undoubtedly be comprom
ised, but the majority of the dubs have 
cut salaries and mean to stick to the 
course they have taken.

' The Giants yesterday sent out notices 
to all their players to report on March 
9. Several of them will report here and 
go south, while others will join the 
Giants’ party at St. Louis. The veteran 
pitchers and catchers, with Larry Doyle 

j . and Heinie Zimmerman, will go to Hot
Arthur Henderson Says : ÿcretAr>: F»ste:stated last night: “We have ordered all 

It takes hand-tailoring to the players to report, and I guess we
make good clothes—to round flnd e"°“Kb of them at Marlin t->
ont the collar, to give convex- jng.. r 1
ity to the fronts, to shape an The Giants sold Jimmy Smith, an in- 
unwrinkled arnicye and to fielder, to Boston. President Percy
reconcile the lines with a per- Houghton of the Braves was here yes-
. ; tj m tt i n _47_ terday and had a conference with Man-fect fit. Henderson Custom- ager McGraw and bought Smith out- _ .
Tailored Clothes are hand- right Since Rabbit Maranville enlisted 35c. tin Sam-Flush.
tailored. They are almost in the navy, Boston has been worrying 5 eakes Lenox Soap

; destitute nf naddinp in shoul- about a shortstop, and it became imper-destitute 01 panning in snoiu Btive to p,t „„„ ln a hurry The Braves
, ders and front. they are have signed e ke Doolan, the old short- 

Thirty to Fifty Dollars. stop of the . willies, as coach and it is
< expected that he can teach Smith all the 

HENDERSON " tricks there is to know about shortstop-
104 King St.

kotiee of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.\

;
I
I ' I BIRTHS■ t

.I .. EVANS—On Feb. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans, Rockland road—a son.

I
DEATHS

?- HUTTON—On Feb. 27, Frederick M., 
son of the late John Hutton, of Faire 
ville, leaving his mother, two sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
tf clock from his mother’s residence. 
Prospect street, Fairville. Friends invlt- 

' ed to attend.
MULLALEY—In this city on Wed

nesday, February 27, after a short ill- 
ftess, Martin Mullaley, leaving one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral Friday at 8.45 o’clock from 
Ihe residence of his son-in-law, James 
McElwaine, 818 Main street, to St. Pet
er’s church for requiem high 
Friends invited.

; BLIZZARD—In this çity, on the 28th 
Inst, Gertrude, wife of Noble Blizzard, 
lea vine besides her husband eight chil
dren, father, mother, four brothers and 
three sisters.
„ Notice of funeral lajer.

£
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fat reducers that simplify the dose of 
sheviki rule and reduced to The briniTof the ,Mnous Marmola Prescription, 
starvation, seems on the whole complete- If 100 fat« don,t wait for the doctor’s

«h,
32c.

mass. Write to the Marmola Co., 804 Wood- 
• Ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and for 75c. 
proture a large case of these tablets.When You Break. 

Your Glasses v
LIQUID VENEER
25c. bottle; 21c. *
25c. tin G. E. Brass Polish.... 21c. 
1 tin Royal Brass Paste.._
1 bottle Gild Edge Shoe Dress

ing for.......................
1 tin Trilby Boot Polish ...*,.
Babbitt’s Cleanser..........
Panshine ..........................
Old Dutch.........................
15c. Orona Hand Cleaner 
Union Hand Cleaner....
12c. tin Babbitt’s Lye...
25c. tin Chloride of Lime 
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner., 21c.

29c.

INSPECTION OF MUNICIPAL
HOME BY COMMITTEE The>' reduce two, three or four pounds 

a week without exercise, dieting or any 
Unpleasant effect whatever. If too fa^ 
try this today.

I .
50c. bottle, 41c.

(Cotninued from page 1.)
In the home there are but very fey 

persons who are not ill ln some way or 
another. The ailments are blindness, 
deafness, heart trouble, insanity and va
rious other troubles. The inmates

9c.
Come to Sharpe’s for the new 
lens. It will be ground for you 
in our plant on premises. 
We make the glasses for our 
customers, as well *» examine 
their eyes v and prescribe the 
lenses.

Manager Miller Huggins of the 
Yankees, who has been away for more . 
than a week in search for an outfielder, 
is expected back to the club’s head- 
quarters today. As no news of Hug
gins’ trip has leaked out, it is feared 
that he has not been able to find what 
he was looking for. He probably has 
sounded both Detroit and Chicago on a 
possinle trade, but if he had been able 
to land anything sensational in the way 
of an outfielder, the glad tidings would 
probably have been spread bfoadeast by 
this time.

23c.
5c.

Be young looking4c. are i
very comfortable and some seemed sat- 
isfied with their surroundings, while 
others are anything but satisfied. There 
are a few young girls in the home, 
mothers. These girls assist in the work 
of the institution. The ages of the in
mates at present in the home range, from 
three weeks to ninety-four years. The 
oldest patient in the home is an o!d col
ored woman. She has taken upon her
self the work of looking after a little 
baby girl about two years old.

There is a large farm in connection 
with the institution. Last summer they Charles Kee, well known farmer nf 
raised more than 200 barrels of potatoes, K ingsclear, passed away at his home • 
besides other vegetables, enough to run Tuesday night His death was due to 
the home for the-winter months. pneumonia.

7c.:
m3 IS'SSTU?. taïBMb
will bring it back to-ita natural color. 
Thousands of women are doing it per
manently, naturally, safely, and with, 
out any one knowing it. Is not a dye— 
your money back at your dealer's if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

9c. J
. 10c. I10c. You secure absolute accuracy 

here. There is no delay and 
the charge is no more than 
others ask who are not so well 
prepared to serve you.

% 9c. 
21c.

I
25c.

L L Sharpe 4 Son5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap. 25o.

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Optidao*, 
l\ KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. - * v ' - .Vi, » ft , -

K CLINTON BROWN, Druggistl
»ing.

*4
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POOR DOCUMENT

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, tight, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but tittle 
trouble.
FREE: Oni new RoyslYesst Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
yym» ami address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLÇTT CO. LTD.
> tokontoTcanada

WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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Worthless | 
Without the Name

WRIGEYS
on the package Is the mark of quality.

It brands WRIGVEY5 as the clean, 
wholesome, beneficial product of the 
largest chewing gum factories In the 
Dominion.
The delicious, refreshing, comforting 

confection that costs so little but 
k lasts so long.
\ it helps teeth, breath, appetite 
V\ and digestion.

"JotS *
mj.

0

4

TheAfter
every
meal" Flavour 

Lasts
I

§g|il|g~E\V

ihj .6:
mas

MADE IN 
CANADA sS3

ONLY MEDICINE vmErmmm
■ 1 •Ij

Extraordinary Success Kbich "Fruit* 
tives” Has Achieved

t

km
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 M$in St. 35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAfiBB, Prop.

Until 9, p. m.

One reason why “Frult-a-tives” is so ] 
extraordinarly successful in giving relief : 
to tliose suffering with Constipation, 
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Head- j 
leches, Neuralgia, Kidney and Bladder : 
(Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, ! 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, is, j 
because it is the only medicine in the 
world made from fruit juices.

It is Composed of the medicinal prin-
LIEUT.-COL, J. H. HULME, late O. ciples f°und‘n app|“> aud

C. the 62nd Battalion, C E. F? will in- P^nes together with .the nerve tonics
vestlgate complaints made by returned Mdftntis?pt,cs p™va" rapfe- olv, 
toldiers as to treatment received by them .f00.', a b.ox» 6 for f2’80’

! Branch Office :1
;

’Phone 88.: m

Open 9 a. m.I

r

SAFEGUARD THE EYESRECENT DEATHS
by having glasseà which" exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to theVyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested in 
congestion, inflametion and progres
sively t« more seriously diseased con

i'red. M. Hutton. UNDERGROUND HANGARS.
The death of Fred. M. Hutton, son of ~

M„ Hutton and tbu 1.H John Hutton, $£££*

occurred at his home in Faim lie y ester- yrmy is now constructing underground : 
day, after anout three weeks’ illness. He ! hangars for its airplanes as protection j 
is survived by his mother, two sisters— | against English bombing raids, says the j 
Leah and Lydia, and three brothers—1 Echo BelSe- At one of the principal Bel-J 
George, Robert and John. Many friends dan aerodromes, hangers of this type 
will regret to learn of his death and will capable of housing twelve machines have 
extend sincere sympathy to. the bereaved, already been completed by the use of 
family. war-prisoner labor.

The hangars are of great depth and are 
protected overhead ‘by a thick ,robf of 

3 , . » . , concrete and earth.-yFfoe machines are
Many friends will be shocked to learn underground and emerge by a long run-, 

of the death of Arthur Green, aged nine- ! way jn full flight. In returning they 
teen, which occurred very suddenly yes-1 «light on the incUned plane, down which 
terday afternoon at the home .of his par- j the machines run easily to their shelters.
ents, 240 Millldge avenue. He was the i -----------—---- ------— -
son of Mr. and Mrs. Major H. Green. He j 
had been about his work during the
rify, returned to his home at noon as1 Paris, Feb. 28—An “academy” for wo- 
i"ua!» ?“dat,e,a hearty dinner. He died men „„ the lines of the French Academy 
^boiit 2.15 o clock. Brides his parents is to be founded, it is ànnounceçl.It will 
he leaves one brother, William* ancl five }>e limited to ten members, the first list 
sisters Mrs. Alfred Barton , and Mrs. \ being composed entirely of well-known 
Walter Browning, of Amherst; Mrs.; women writers. Attached'to the Acad- 
Robert Jcraes, of Perth; Ethel, of Boston, j eray wjll be an Institute, of. Fine Arts,' 
and Alberta, at home. composed of women artists, -scWlptois,

decorators and modists. The president 
of the Institute w4U be a dressmaker. 

ù’ ’ 1. 1 . . '
First Woman Embeitler.

Amsterdam, Feb. 26—Women bank 
clerks virtually have replaced men' in
Germany from -the early days of the far, the facilities for drying vegetables, 
war, but the first case of an embezzling especially cabbages and carrots, are lim- 
woman bank clerk has just occurred in ited tp about 600 tons a week.
Berlin. The accused girl, Rosa Neu
mann, was convicted of stealing $6,000 in 
Russian securities from the Dresdner 
Bank and was sentenced to eight months’ 
imprisonment She stated during the 
trial that she bad spent, all of the pro
ceeds on food and theatre tickets.

dltion.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

S GOLDFEATHER
625 •Main StreetArthur" Green.

'Phone 3413-11. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

J

ACADEMY FOR WOMEN. NO MORE BULBS.

Leyden, Netherlands, Feb. 28—No 
longer will the famous road to Haarlem 
present an uninterrupted vista of flow
ering bulbs, when Spring tomes., The 
bulb, business, which has- been, seriously 
hit by the war, offers such poof pros
pects that many growers havç partly 
abandoned bulb _ planting and have 
taken to Vegetable raising instead. Ex- 

• tensive vegetable drying sheds have 
arisen alongside the? canals where .in pre
vious years banks of multi-colored tulips 
and hyacinths delighted the eye. So

Martin Mullaleyi
The death of À^trtin Mullaley 

red in this city on Wednesday, Feb. 27. 
Mr. Mullaley had only been ill for a 
short time. Since the death of his wife, 
twenty years ago, he has lived, with his 
daughter, Mrs. James McAlveen, 818 
Main street. He was very well kn 
in the North End, and will be missed by 
a large circle of friends. He is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. McAlveen. The 
funeral will be held on. Friday morning 
at 8.46 o’clock, from the residence of his 
daughter, 818 Main street, to Sf, Peter’s 
church.

occur-

own

•The Meyer bill, permitting corpora
tions to contribute from the surplus as
sets to Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and kin
dred organisations, has passed the N. Y. 
state assembly and will receive the gov
ernor’s signature .today.>..16 inji-v-w

r'yyy-

Headquarters forSplendid Showing
-Lori- FsT* NUJOL $1,00

delivered to any part of the City

«,4Men’s
Negligee

m %m
:GOOD VALUE 

DRUG STORE MAIN ST.WASSONS ■1Shirts m w Print Remnants—Cambric Remnants 
Special Value—1 to 5 Yard Buds 

RUBBERS for Men, Women, Boys and Girls
CARLETON’S

.
•-■

WMFor Spring
The patterns are the 

, newest, end the cloths of 
excellent quality. . |

PRICES;
$1.06, $1.25, $150, $1.75, 

$2.00, $235 and $250

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street

f
;fi El r BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 

MONEY 
Lea fle Perrin’s Sauce...,
Tomato Ketchup...............
Olive Oil..............................

j
,Standard 

Groceries
32c, bottle- 
13c. bottle. 
15c. bottle

Olives (Imperial)...................... 15c. bottle
W. G. Buckwheat............... 3 lbs. for 25c.
Graham Folur..........’............3 lbs. for 25c.
New Prunes.............. 2 lbs. for 25c,
Best C Starch...................... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Oatmeal................... .*..... 4 lbs. for 25c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser....................... 6 for 25c.
Grapenuts ................. .................. 15c. pkge.
Cornflakes .................................... 10c. pkge.
Cream of Wheat......................... 25c. pkge.
Canned Beans.................................... 20c. tin
Baking Powder (1 lb.)...............23c. tin
Mixed Pickles..............................20c. bottle

■

H. Nf.De MILLE
199 te 291 Union St, Opera Hons* Block
aa mm

jL
rnutmA. «

THE BEDROOM
5* - —

>

Less Than Whole
sale Prices

AT—

■
r '1VK*

r'uTi g
Wle spend » good deal of 

our time iif our bedrooms. 
Do we spend what we ought 
in the furnishing of the 
room. ' -

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur
nished, and may be luxur- 

viVttill '0U8Iy by purchasing here, j We have;» beautiful stock 
I of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif- 
! foniers, Brass Beds, White 
j Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 
I Mattresses, etc., at Amiand 

Bros.’ low prices.
No cheap, trashy furniture 

on our floors.

.FRUITS
Apple» (Cooking)........................
Wincsap» (Red, Rosy)..............
Large Oranges ((Florida)....
Mixed Nuts....................................
Kitchener Kisses..........................

35c. peck 
. 35c. do*. 
. 40c. doe. 
... 25c. lb. 
... 30c. lb.

mÜ ('P I

1 I;V U. ROBERTSON’S iFISH
ï------  17m lb.;

.........19a lb.

.... 5c. each 
....... 20a lb.

Salt Salmon.... 
Salt Mackerel.. 
Canso Herring., 
B. C Fish.........

il “t ■1-
!l!

àè&J vdry Soep........r.75a do», ^50

r&y Soap....--------- 80a doe, $625 box
-ifebuoy Soap.............75a doe* $625 box

Lenox Soap...............70a doe* $550 box
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

Gold Soap. 1
MEATSboxI

jStew Meat.......................

Potatoes (Nice White). 
Ox-heart Carrots.... 
Nice Winter Turnips
Fine Parsnips...........
A Few Beets.............

........... 16a lb,
......... 28a lb,
. ..40a peck 
... 35a peck 
.... 25a peck 
... 35a peck 
... 40a peck

F •I•A*
-,

K'v-firv
Vf> v

& 'ft
$8.75

,.F -j •£

Star Flour................................$1225 bbL
Quaker Flour..................... .....$1250 bbL
Cherry Ripe Flour................... $620 % bbLM^/bag’oatm^...
3 lbs. fancy tin of Tm
Orange Pekoe Tea...X............. ..45a lb.
Llpton’s Tea............................. -....,45a lb.
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee

1 lb tins, 39a; 2 lb. tins, 75a

E.. * . >5 :

AMLAND BROS, LTD. BISCUITS
Soda Biscuits (Twin) 
Bulk Soda Biscuits.............

i 10a lb. 
15a lb.

Royal Mixed Biscuits...,............. 19a lb.
Fig Bars...............................................
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders) for.... $150

$12519 Waterloo Street
i » $.................................... ..... ■ ïT~r

i
$1.15

28a lb.

STEEVESBROS32a •11 lb. tin Crisco...............
10 lb. tin Oisco.............
Condensed Coffee............
Condensed Cocoa.............
Boneless Codfish...............
Fresh Frozen Salmon...
Finest B. G Pink Salmon, large....22a 
Finest B. G Pink Salmon, small,

' 2 for 25a
R. G Salmon...........Vtt, 17a; $2.00 do*.
Finnan Haddle................... v...............23a tin
Kippered Herring........................22a tin
Mackerel................................................. 18a tin
dams................. .............18c* 2 for 35a
Finest Pack Lobsters.........................25a tin
Shrimps...........................   .21a tin
Peas..,..,............. :...15a tin; $1.75 doz.
Com..... i................... ,20a tin; $225 doz.
Tomatoes,.....................22a tin; $255 doz.
P. E. L Canned Chicken.................50a tin
2 tins French Vegetables..................For 25a
3 tins of Qocos.....v.------- ------- ------- 25a
2 tins Evaporated Milk, ,25a; $1.45 doz.
I lb. tin Royal B, Powder..............,48a
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder............. ,30a
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder, ,23a
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
2 tins Egg Powder.....................
3 tins Old Dutch..'..................
1 gal. can Apples.....................
3 tins of Oxo..............................
1 lb. tin Fray Bentos........
5 lb. tin Com Syrup.................
Niagara Peaches, large...............
Niagara Raspberries...............
Niagara Pineapple (grated)...
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts..
25a bottle Pure Gold Extract 
Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c.
25c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet......... ...21a
Cream of Tartar Compound...
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly.....................
Four String Broom.j. ..

bottle Rose’s Lime Juice
40a bottle Malt Vinegar...........
3 bottles W. Sauce.......................

| 2 bottles Tomato Catsup..................... 25c.
25a bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup, ,21a

15a pkge. 
10a pkge. 
25a pkge.

Tillson’s Oats......................... ;..27a pkge.
uy Your Groceries Where Prices Are Dates.......................................... .... 15a pkge.
the Lowest and Quality the Highest I 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins....................... 25a

I Black apd Oolong Tea................... 50a lb.
$625 Oleomargarine..................................... 35a lb.

a an Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 
a 40 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... $1.65
1 ac : 3 lbs. Graham Flour............................. 25c.

Large jar of Blueberries.....................29a
These goods have all advanced in price 

bought. Take advantage of

will be as follows, 86 lbs. and under, 
75c.; 2Vic. for each additional pound. 
New System Laundry, Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. > 78601-8-4

FRENCH PRIZES FOR '
LITERATURE

%r t -r. '
Pdris, Feb. 28—One Of the functions 

of the French Academy—more accurate
ly the Academy of" Language and Liter
ature —is its right to award a large num
ber of money prizes for literary merit 
and for “virtue.” Since 1914 all the liter
ary prides have been reserved to men 
serving with the colors. The “virtue" 
prizes are awarded to humble people 
“who have lived pure and useful lives," 
sacrificing, the .pursuit of all selfish aims 
to thé service of their families or their 
c pantry. -

LOCALNEWS $2.85 Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts, 
Phone Main 1450...........27a

27a 1
20c, lb, 
20c, lb. ■'Ii«3W

Canadian Window- Cleaning Company. 
All big establishmenlp’ windows dona 
small and big, reduced-prices. ’Phone M. 
8839-81. ' " 78526—8—6

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN’Mi!' : AND VIRTUE.
- ,t«T

22 King Square
•PHONE a. 3168

-
Remember spring ,weather requires 

woolen hose for your ..feet and rubbers 
for your shoes. Both, lines m big quan- 
ties at low prices at Bâssen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

Sf lbs. Sugar (with orders)..
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar.
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... $1.65 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles W. Sauce.....
40 oz. bottle Mustard Pickles.... 35a
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes
Cream of Wheat............... ..
40a can Hunt’s Pears.........
Evaporated Apples.......

Excelsior Datefc ...
commeat..............

3 lbs. Graham Flour.......................  25a
25a

:::VM z1.00

25c.
25a

^c.TRADES AMD LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting f? Friday evening, 

March 1. Full atteddfcno* requested. . 
< \ : .3p*S a ,.H St-2.

25a
30c.

\16a lb.
.... 15aRoyal 

3 lbs.
-avT

The most nobby -volte atid silk waists 
for $1.00, $1.85 and $23» td be got at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte > éfreet. No
branches. ’•

■ " gjge •
WALL PAraiR SALK •

Y. .. will need Wall Paper. Remnant 
sale from 6c. roll to )6d rdtitj saves 
you 50 per cent Get yours today'at D. 
McArthur’s, 84 King street. 2—29

----------------- -r-

More shaker blankets; best quality for 
$2.00 and $2.25 at “Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

COM. McLELLAN WILL SPEAK 
Com. M 

of Honor, 
ing at eight, 
vited.

75aSTORM OR HUNS? *; t*'
London, Feb. 28—The British courts 

will be asked to decide whether the fam- 
ous Polar - exploration ship Aurora, 
Wreckage of which was found near the 
Australian coast was lost through storm 
or by German action. If the former, the 
marine insurance people will have to 
pay, If the latter, the loss will fall on 
thegovernment war insurance.

The Aurora was last reported when 
she 16ft Sydney, Australia, on June 20. 
As she had a cargo of coal, she may have 
fallen a vidtitn to the German raider 
Seeadler.

3 lbs. Whole Wheat 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch.... 25a 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 pkgs. Table Raisins.
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins

?Fa30a
25c.

25a25a 5
25a30c.
35a25a
30a..33a

50c.
27c.
26a
26a FLOUR

Royal Household—Barrels.... $12.75 
Five Roses—98 lb. bags 
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags,....
Ivory—98 lb. bags........................
Victor—98 lb. bags........................
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin Apples,

Baldwin Apples, Special 3s*

25c.
19a 6252 for 23c. 625

6.10will address Temple 
n street, Thursday even- 
Teinplare and friends in-

cLellan 
Main ; THE ENEMY BANKS.

London, Feb. 28—It is impossible to 
liquidate the affairs of the London 
branches of enemy banks during the 
war, says Sir William Piender, if this -, 
includes collection .of all other than en- "e- 
emy assets and repayment of advances 
made by the Bank pf England. This in
debtedness amounted, Sir William re
ported, to £4,104,108; cash payments!of - .
£1,078,272 having been made during the Grape Nuts
last year. 5rUmWe? ^" "I

Cream of Wheat

6.0032a lb.
24a bbL8—1. ..24a
92a $3.00 bbL

Choice Eating Apples, 30c and 40c pk.
Choice Dairy Butter................43a lb.
3 pkgs. Kkovah Jelly Powder.... 25a
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.............25a
2_pkgs. Egg Powder......................... 25a
white Swan Baking Powder, Is* 25a 
White Swan Baking Powder 12

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY.
On. and after March 4th, our prices

19c.
32c.
27a

A Total Eclipse 23aaz,
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 oz.

tins .......................... .........................
Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is... 15a
6 lbs. Best Onions..............
Prak Salmon, Is...................
Mayflower Salmon, Is....
Pink Salmon—1-2 lb. cans
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.............
Blue Banner Tea...............
Good Black Tea...................

B. || ■ !■> ' "
“” Ml ■■■ ,

14c.■ 1,. <

FLOUR

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
25a;

.. 20a can 
.. 28c. can 
........... 12a

19a

24 lbs. Royal Household.. ...............
NOTE THE ADDRESS: ! 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

113 Adelaide St. 'Phone 962 ! orders) ..................................................  13)0
147 Victoria St 'Phone 77-21 5 lb. boxes Sugar................................... 49a «nee we .....

_ , ,,, _ . n„. 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.........................  25a kr?e stock and extremely low prices.
East St. JOiin Post Office 12 pkgs. Mince Meat................. 25a and save money on your table require- j

...............

::.T..'.'.'.Ae.'lh* 7 lbs.' for 25a f =“s ^Salmon, flats.... 35a :
King’s Quality Flmlr-98 lbs...........$6.25 TiihLCoatmSi
Kitchener Flour-Barrels. . . . $1L25 Quaker Qatmeal, ’pJT »kge .............28a:

h barrels, ^-35 3 . Com pufces............... 29a
14 Apples, from 35c* 45a. 50a* 60a per pk.
V* barretS’ ^ All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Goods Delivered All Over the Qty and 
Carleton.

25a"
50c. lb. 
45a lb.

our
: Yerxa Grocer» Co.

«43 «4AIN ST. Phone Mau 291125a I
25a E. R. & H. C.25a
25a |

FIREROBERTSON EQUITABLE29a and28c.
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A$ent 

65 Prisce William Street

Star Flour—Barrels. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 
•Phones M. 3461 M. 3462Royal Household—Bags 

98 lbs. Royal "Household Flour.... $630
Golden Dates.. ...............3 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes .... ...........3 lbs. for 25a

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
3—5.

$1.65

BROWN’S GROCERY InCOMPANY
86 Brussels St* ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St* West. ’Phone West 166SPECIALS New QuartersFriday and Saturday

if lbs. Sugar.......... !••••
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
Stuart’s Marmalade,..
Snap ...................... ....
Lux .............................
Boneless Cod.............
Cheese .................... .
Orange Pekoe Tea..
Java and Mocha Coffee (Fresh Ground),

Campbell’s Soups.......... ....
Lazenby’s Pickle» -. ...........
Stealing Mixed Pickles...
Edwardsburg Com Syrup 
Arrow Borax Soap
Onions ...............
Jam .....................
Shredded Wheat 
MacLaren’s

BIRCH FUORI G!$1.00
16825a

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

27a

Mill17a
10a Clears No. I and Cottaga 

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

20a
27a Street
50a

Where we are better than ever pre
pared to supply your requirementsT.F.

15a in
40c. FRESH MEATSJ. Roderick (Sb Son...23a Vegetables, Butter, Oleomargar- 

and under23a ine, etc., promptly 
cleanly conditions, at

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

i4 for 25a 
6 lbs. for 25a 

2 tumblers for 25a
................. 2 for 25a

3 for 25a

LOWEST PRICES
— Granulated Eyelids,

aorex.'sx.'MS
Busam quickly relieved by NnrlM 
ryeS EyeRemedy. No Smarting, 

*"a7 just Eye Comfort At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Nsrloi 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Beak «1 the Ey« 
IBEB esk Mutât Eye Bemedy Ce , Chkage I

LILLEY & CO.,Jelly Powdc-r........
OUR specialty

Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds, 
Bread, Cake, Pastry, Etc,

SAM IRONS
168 Mill Street

Next to Hawker’s Drug Store. 
’Phone Main 2745. Open evenings 
till 10 o’clock, except Thursdays. 
Saturdays till 11,80 p.m.

|

/:
9 Prince St. Thane W. 450
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FLOUR
Ivory—98 lb. bags.............
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

$6.10
$6.00

With orders 
100 lb. bag.

11 lbs. $1.00
$8.85

- GRAPEFRUIT
" Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a

Good Apples.....................  25a peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up.
Evaporated Peaches............... .
Evaporated Apricots...............

CANNED GOODS
B. C. Salmon.......................... 2 tins, 25c._
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 doz ’ 

19a can, $2.25 doz. 
15a can, $1.70 doz. 
,18a can, $2.10 doz.
. 19a can, $2.15 doz.
......................25a can
......................37a can
.........10a bottle up

...........,25a

18a lb. 
20a lb.

Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, Vxs 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c.

; Mixed Pickles.......................15a bo .tie
Chow Pickles........................ 15a bottle
3 tins Evaporated Milk................. 25c.

15a pkge.Knox’s Gelatine

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED
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CABLES BRING HEART-RENDING
SrORIES-BF SUFFERING IN STRIA

________ ’ * ■ * ’ |

Many Thousands of Destitute, Including Wpme 
and Aged, Face Death Unless America Com 
Relief—What the Committee is Accomplishing

@t>eçmg pintes onfc S>tar? I

CARPENTERS’ TOOLSI

f ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 28, 1918. »
-

i..Subscription prices—Delivered by car.et. $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per

te“HTO'NDON, E

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
the times and carry the latest anden, Children 

to Their
up to 
best Ines JI WOOD AND IRON PLANES 

DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 
RULES, LEVELS

hammers, hatchets, steel squares, try squares

w CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.

V
Ctl^ AadUBureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. u TV,H'irp treasurer of the limitation is lack of money. Con anti | P-erished.

New York, city, anonunces' the contribu- From Trowbridge, Jerusalem, via 
tions totalling $88,746.59 for the week jajro—Your test remittance bought 
ending February 19, 1918. This makes M tons rice, whegt, medical supplies, 
a total of $8^450,000.67 collected by the nousands thank America workers 
committee for relief of the sufferers in ,, Jeysaleqi. Bethlehem clinic, Hebron 
the Eastern War Zone. This weeks lospital, Jerusidem dispensary and or- 
gifts were $5,OW nuu. t-.e v.,..' -, phanage with one hundred - children,
Herald, $10,000 from the citizens-of San opened. Over 860 in Jaffa orphanage.
Francisco, California; $1,000 from Mrs. Food very scarce, also fuel and clothe 
Thompson, Waterbury, Connecticut; ing, furniture and clothing. Every thing 
$1000 from the citizens of Paterson, being sold or sacrificed for food. Fifty 
New Jersey; $i,500 from thff American- thousand sufferers directly accessible, •
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of j Jerusalem, - sixteen hundred destitute. | !
Boston, Massachusetts ; $1,828 from the ! Bethlehem, refugees flocking to Jaffa;
Missionary Board of F. M. ChuretrôrTîg53>.inip necessary. Serious, especial- 
Chicago/Rlinois; $10,000Xrom the dtis- j iy |n dties. Fun<}s in hand very lrtude- 
ens of Grand Rapids, Michigan; $8,500 quate. Refugee hospital at Gaza crowd- 
from.Spokane, Washington; $1,000 from cd, more required.- Seed, grain, clothing, 
the citizens' of Cleveland, Ohio; $2,000 medical supplies can be secured in Egypt 
from the publishers of the Literary Di- f<>r Palestine; British military authorit- 
gest, and $28,157.76 from the Sunday ies offer all possible transportation facili- 
schools of the United States, and $86,- ties and urge immediate action. Condi- 
204.27™from miscellaneous sources. •'tions in Syrth appalling.
Story of Week in Cablegrams. From Constantinople via Switzerland.

Every day brings to committee head- • —Friends in Turkey, despite distress, are 
quarters cablegrams and letters that tell being preserved in health *nd able to 
of the terrific suffering in the Eastern cohtinue work. Opportunity for relief 
War Zone. limited only by the amount of funds at

From Cairo, Feb. 9—Strong central command. Although prices are high it 
committee organized in Jerusalem. Four is possible to obtain supplies. For ex- 
commodious buildings secured; others ampje, Macfarland, who was unable 
available. Work begun along following months ago'to make direct purchases of 
lines: Feeding fifteen thousand destitute grain, is now, doing so wholesale. Attl- 
during ■ temporary food crisis. Jewish tude of authorities seems to be concfll- 
committee feeding another fifteen thou- atory and little obstruction placed in the 
sand; Egypt supplying foodstuffs; hos-j way. Work- for children steadily in- 
pitals stripped by. Turks being re-equip- | creasing in volume -and deported people 
ped; three relief clinics working effle-, are comiqg back In large numbers into 
lentiy ; orphanage opened for two hun- the cities where they can be reached, 
dred, another urgently required. Main Winter severe and, mqrtality great arid 
drive for industrializing-afl relief work grovring. There 11 no time to lose.
American colony will manage boys’ Thousands may. be saved, 
trade schools on extensive scale; Could i (Sgd)<
also employ hundreds destitute women, j GATES HUNTINGTON FOWLE, 
trained flpe lace workers, If you grant j 1 H. C. JAQUITH.
$50,000 through our committee for work-1 From American Cbnsal, Tiflis:—“Con- 
shops, materials, tools and pay skilled dition refugees critical. Starvation has 
foremen. City grateful to American begun. Care of aH refugees falling en- 
colony for ministrations to sick and tlrely upon American Committee. Alex-
hungry during Turkish regime. Ope andropol, 41,000 refugees; Etchmiadzin, annual meeting of the Tabernacle
hundred thousand additional required 10,000 refugees; Ashdarag, 10,000 re- " . , . „ continued
from America for carrying Palestine rugees. James feeding 15,000 in Novo- United Baptist church was oopun«a 
budget three months and purchasing mo- bayazin; William Van reports terrible last night. Reports of the various a 
tor trucks. British staff workers en need; 20,000 refugees; industrial work partments were read, showing the work 
route and ward expedition necessary for and food distribution; St. Gamarloo, 15,- the most encouraging condition
reaching towns pillaged by retreating 000 refugees; home orphan department th, history of the church. The clerk, 
Turks. Village girl from north applies taking on 8,000 more children. Total, Patte:son reported as follows:—
for work, three of her family killed by 5,000. Other distants not touched must bat>ti8mSl eight received by
shell crashing into borne; hundreds sim- soon reach 20,000. Piteous appeals from ï „moved by death, four; by let- 
ilar cases. Lovell’s blind school intact all districts, Cotitpittee besieged. Dele- I®7. "leaving a net increase for year of
but destitute. ___ j gâtions nf hungry people often number- . total membership, Jan. 1st,

(Sgd) TROWBRIDGE DOBERT I ing hundreds, coming long distances ° y ’ the cbnreh has
LANSING, Secretary of State. ; begging for bread. Refuse to leave with- ’able't0 meet «01 obligations prompt- 

Taraus, Persia, Feb. 4—Famine driv- out food or promises. American Com- . T{” total amount raised for general
mg refugees over open border, many - mittee lpust assume work heretofore wa3 ««568.45. Total received
perishing en route. Heavy snow; bitter borne by Russian government Unless L^Wstde sources for new building 
cold, naked, hungry men, women, chil- this is done promptly numerous orphan- { , t date $1>6ig.86. The church has
dren from warm climate in zero weath- ages caring for lQ,Qp0 children and many M d the property or Site for new 
er; heart rending, many deaths daily, asylums for old fftmle toust dose, leav- u lldln_ paying cash for. same, $8,029, 
Relief bakery giving half pound bread ing inmates homeless and destitute. nrooerty as It now stands paying 8
daily, mjjst double capacity. Establish- I Time is growing Short. Suffering and on investment Allocation for
ing other bakerifes. Enrollment orphans [discomfort are bmrad relief. The Chris- denominational work for 1917 paid, also 
weaving clothing. Building roads con- [ tian world tn6stjpji»p its assistance. rj 1 ] S14g to Halifax relief fund..
tinee; must increase industrial work; ; ------. -, " ‘ -* The officers elected for the year are
large spring sowing essential if avert 11111), r||P ! as follows;—Clerk, A. H. Patterson;
siihilar conditions next year. Workers IM fl U UnVILlUV , assistant clerk, Miss M. A. Owen»;
needed. Persian government urgently re- ; 1* Hli treasurer, M. R. Pitt; Kn. Sec, J. A.
quests more help. Entire region looking »»•••' w Beyea. Trustees, M. R. Pitt, chairman;

PIIPI IP pnUTDni l.è, IT'S.rST
SHEBD, VANNBMAN. 1 DIM) UUM I RUL \

Teheran, Persia, Feb. 12—Forty thous- * i Honorary deacon, C. W. Morrell; dea-
and destitute Teheran alone. People —---------- I con Wentworth Tabor; honorary over
eating dead animals. Women abandon- seas’ a B Kelrstead, A. H. Patterson,
ing their ipfants. Great Moslem popu- (Toronto Star.) , Fred Crawford, M. R. Pitt, Ddbert
lation ' everywhere starving. Bssdstyn pubi;c ownership and control have Lewis, Harry Mallory, T. E. Owens; 
feeding twelve hundred daily. In Mesh- ^ carried v far during the wa'r. , organist, Miss M. A. Owens; .assistant, 
ed scores dying. Workers at Hamadaq, jire R D. Coggan; treasurer denomln-
Kermanshah, busy with relief work. Dis- No country has been t® ational funds, Mrs. J. A. Beyea; treas-
tressing appeals from all dties. CTnly In this respect, more wedded to pnvate fcUowship fund, Mrs. J. K. Law-

control of public utilities, than the t>lw £ MorreU, Peter Murray;
United States; but war has forced the A H Patterson, Miss Owens.
United States into the public operation * ■ — .
of railways, thus placing them far
ahead of Canada, which has so far only . , „ „
nibbled at the problem. It may be that Perth, Ont, Feb. 27—Dr. A. B. Hanna, 
after the war the' old system will be re- M. P. for Lanark county, died suddenl)
stored across the line. But in England at his home here this morning. He was
there is a very strong movement for apparently in goodhealthon retiring-
making public ownership of public utili- Mrs. Hanna found him dead in bed. Dr.

wjia-p-
Ah! What relief ! Your clogged nos- ''“n'sta'nds ’for* the principle of the He was M years of age and leaves his

trils open right up; the air passages of common ownership of the nation’s land, wife and twq sons.
your head are clear and you can breathe be applied as suitable opportunities  ______———w^oa——^—ag
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, occur> and for the national ownership j
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no ; and administration of railways and can- • A ■ IIP
struggling for breath at night, your cold rJs> and their union, along with harbors 1 Bl If l| 111 I fll/P 
or catarrh is gone. | and roads, and posts and telegraphs, as I II II II III I ill W I

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small ; well as the great fines of steamers, in fl/VVl X/ll VI * I fc
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your | a un;ted • national service of communi-
druggist now. Apply a little of this, cation and transport, to be worked for «■■/; Mill IXAIMI 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- the common good, the party opposes I HIV 111 IIU 3 II |Uf IU
trils, let it penetrate through every air the return of the raUways to the share- 1 MIA 11 I If II
passage of the head; soothe and heal the boiders> declaring that the railways and » ■■■V >*VI ■ wV III*
swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, can(ds like the roads, must henceforth
giving you instant relief. Ely’s Cream belong to the pubUc alone. Both in the Ilf All 1 il lUilAI
Balm is just what every cold and ca- railways and nationalized mines the party lAfl |M A IU l/||l|| II

'N. tarrh sufferer has been seeking. Its suggests a steadily increasing participa- W||I|I|UIJ| VII11VI
just splendid. . _A tion in the management, both central * V

and local, of the employees, and aims at
household coal of standard quality, at I She Got Well-----H«T
a fixed and uniform price for the whole 

it Si__ kingdom, payable by rich and poor alike,
USC magnesia 1rs unalterable as the penny stamp.”

3 1 In Canada and in the United States

V

a goodly number of teachers give regular 
instruction to girls in knitting and sew
ing. Sewing machines are in future to 
be supplied.”

The summary of the minister of edu
cation, from which • these 
gleaned ^ays further:—

“Consolidation of several school dis
tricts for the erection and maintenance 
of one large building has been brought 
about at a number of points—the initi
ative being taken in all cases by the re
sidents themselves. In the fine new 
solidated school at Foxwarren (serving 
the children on eighty-two sections of 
land) there is an assembly room that 
will accommodate 500 people, as well as 
commodious manual Training and do
mestic departments—and the school has 

ten-acre plot of land for demonstration 
and recreation purposes. The equipping 
of school libraries, the fostering of boys’ 
and girls’ clubs, the attending of special 

for rural tochers and

BEGIN NOW.
A copy of the MacIntyre report tin the 

New Brunswick Power Company should 
be sent with a brief explanatory letter 
to every member of the legislature. St 

not the only place where public

now

t. m? mnr & sqms.il?facts are

John is
utilities are operated or projected, and

is the time to get such legislation as 
will amply protect public interests. If 

the New Brunswick Power Company can 
succeed in enriching a group of promot
ers it win have envious imitators in other 
localities—if indeed it does not have 

It is therefore a matter of 
men in

now
T*. Solve Your Stove Problem-Nowcon-

There's a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It is this feeling 
on the part of thousands of satisfied customers that has
given the ^

them now.
-I province-wide concern, and every 

a representative capacity ought to be 
made familiar with the designs and me
thods of high finance, that he m^r be 

ready for action whfti the challenge is 

thrown down anywhere within the bord- 
There must be a

TlENTESMISt 
LI MAGIC-!

a

Magic Range
its popularity. You will be surprised to find how much eas- 
ier cooking is with a range that does not need ao much look- 
ing after and Is equipped with every modern labor-saving 
device, ______________________ __

"e• _

summer courses 
the stimulating of patriotic work among 
pupils are some of the incidental duties 
that were performed by mang Manitoba 
teachers during the past year.”

ers of the province, 
better adjustment of relations between

.

*■\the people and public utility corpora
tions- The latter are only entitled to a 
fair profit for money invested and serv
ice rendered. They have no right to en
rich individuals at public expense. Theirs 
Is not a legitimate field for speculation, 

and there is no legitimate 
stock-watering operations. People who

Utrtgft&OTt I gffiSfcifr 5 m.The ^edericton Mail says:—“In re
calling the political verdict of a year ago 
the St. John Standard expresses ^ regret 
that the people should have turned out 
*a government that had given sound, ag
gressive administration to the province, 
and replaced it by a government of 
shreds and patches.’ The Standard 
knows that a réport made by Royal 
Commissioner Stevens will shortly be 
given to the public, and it is hopeful 
that by attacking the government it may 
fie able to draw a herring across the 
trail. The Standard and its directors 
certainly have the very best of reasons 
for remembering the political upheaval 
of a year ago.”

m
-S

ANNUAL MEETING OF, 
TMERELt CM La TOUR FLOURfield for

E
are bearing and must for many years 
continue to bear heavy burdens imposed 

by the war must be protected. Whoever 
Would needlessly add to their burdens for 
selfish gain Is a public enemy and ought 

The designs of

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

*

I
Per bbl.$12.00

6.80 ..... Per 1-2 bbl. bagUÏToRr «S
. fjjoy jgj

[MANITOBA HARD /
U WHEAT «A

Direct Prom Mill to Consumer.

to be marked as such.
Brunswick Power Company 

defeated, and since they will
Per 24 lb. bag 

, ' Telephone West 8

1.65the New 
must be
put forth every possible effort to in
fluence members of the legislature, their 
opponents, the people, must have their 

case presented in the clearest manner. 
, Nor should they wait until the legisla

te begin the work of famil- 
member of the house with

<6> <i> &
We are told by their solicitor that the 

application of the telephone company for 
an extension of the period for day rates 
on long distance messages, which 
more profit for the company, is really 
made by the company in the public in
terest. So great is their zeal to serve the 
people that they are even willing to ac
cept a little more money for doing It 
Such generosity is amazing-even in war 
time when everybody is generous. Tell

l
means FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.

ture meets 
iarizing every 
the whole power company Tscheme and

“BIBLE STUDENTS" IN 
TROUBLE IN ILLINOISLOCAL NEWS• what it involves. » -

■

THE SINN FEIN.
resentment will be felt in the 

result of the attack

it to the Sunshine Club.
(<&«>«>Bitter The Chatham World will doubtless be 

told by the Standard that it is a public 
The World says:—“Pnly twen-

aeddent befell Mrs. Eliza
beth Knowles of 98 Winter street on 
Saturday last when she slipped on the 
ice and fractured her hip.

United States as a
upon American sailors at-en Irish port.
Ireland owes much to the United States, enemy 
and there can be no doubt that the Am- ty-two“thousand men have been added to 
erican people are favorable to home rule the Canadian army by the selective 
in Ireland. For very many years dele- draft, and thirty-thousand appeals are 
gâtions from Ireland have come to the pending in Quebec. The Military Sep- 
United States and returned home with vice Act is so loaded down with tri
funds generously subscribed to aid the bunals, appeals and other obstructions as 
cause of home rule. Now a group of to be comparatively useless. Evqn Its 

Irishmen have assault- i author must confess that It has proved to

A serious
Natoon, Ills, Feb. 97—An order for

bidding the distribution of alleged anti
war literature by members of the Inter-

Captain Burpee McLeod Hay of Wood- ?“tlJ^aJt^aylebyt,u^^ States Commis- 

stock, who has been officer in charge of sioner McIntyre. At the same time the 
records at headquarters of this district, j commission ordered W. G. Walters and 
"77 ‘‘T st c Hayes, son of Miss Emma Timms, leaders in the local 
and Captain R » C. Hay , ; organization, held to the grand jury for
Mayor Hayes, left last ntaht ror nu y a disl al uttewmces.
elsewhere. Captain j»J„w"ha*h^ery Walters asked protection tonight, de- 

and Captain Hayes as an artin y darfng hg had threatened by mob
violence. «

Walters is chief statisticsn of the St, 
Louis division of the Big Four Railway, 
and Miss Timms is a school teacher.

>

misguided young
ed American sailors and cheered for the be a failure, 
nations with whom the Americans are 
at war. This is foUy of the worst 
kind. He must be a very dense or very Telephone Company devoted some time 
fanatical or traitorous person who can- [at yesterday’s hearing before the Public 
not tee that the United States is on the |utilities Commission to show that the 
right side In this war, and that if Ger- company had been able to get along with- 
many wins the Irish people will be in- j out issuing new stock or bonds on 
finitely worse off than at present. It may j wbich the public would have to pay in
to necessary to apply harsh measures in terest. If the city solicitor were told 

of Ireland, where the Sinn j about this he might bring it to the at-

corps 
officer. ,S> ^ »

The solicitor for the New Brunswick A street parade to invite passersby in- 
kte was held previous to last 
ted mission in the old Brus-

i- to the serv
night’s uni. „ „ .
sels street church. Rev. ^ H. Went
worth occupied the chair and Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim was the speaker of the 
evening.

Dr. Hanna, M. P, Dies.NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH j

Apply dream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages. “Cure Your 

Rupture Like 
I Cured Mine”

The Red Triangle Club provided a 
treat for the men in hospitals and quar
antine yesterday and 
was given over to Mrs. H. A. Powell 
and Mrs. E. A. McGlnley, who arranged 
for contributions of cake. Further treats 
are contemplated later on.

If the prospects held out by a com
pany which has been in communication 
with the board of trade recently rela
tive to tile construction of steel ships at
this port are found to be really attrac- ; His Remedy and Book Sent Free, 
live the city may be asked to secure Captain Coiling» sailed the seasjh* 
by expropriation 5,000 feet of water many years; then he sustained frontage for the establishment of a plant rop^tbat^soon forc^hTO
for the construction of such vessels. bedridden for years. He tried doctor

_________ - ; after doctor and truss after truss. No
... , ,V„_. _;n to no wran- results ! Finally, he was assured thatAfter March 1 there win De no wrap- mugt elther submit to a dangerous

■rs on bakers’ bread. This is by order and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
of the food control department. At the atUlwl He cured himself Instead, 
recent conference of bakers with the de-1 
partaient at Ottawa the question had to; 
be decided whether the price of bread 
would be increased or wrappers dis
pensed with and the latter action was 
decided on.

the mattersome parts
Fein have apparently poisoned the minds tention of the New Brunswick Power 
of the people. It will be most regret- Company, 
table if such measures must be resorted 
to, but law and order must be observed n js unfortunate that the people of 
or enforced. We may'be sure that the tbls cjty and province should have had 
Sinn Fein do not represent the saner1 tbe;r attention so much distracted since 
element among the Irish people. The | the
misfortune of Ireland today is that they ■ by promoters and profiteers whose 
represent anybody. They stand in the ; gie3 sbould have been devoted to pa- 
way of a satisfactory settlement of the ; trj0tic work. There is the more reason 
Irish question. doubt there are tor making such scandals less likely to
others, for factions abound in that conn- jn the future,
try, but the chief offenders at this mo
ment are the Sinn Fein.

.

$> <S>

Old Sea Captain Cured Hie Own 
Rupture After Doctoi > Said 

“ Operate or Death.”began by local scandals, causedwar
ener-

!

<$><$> <§>
Three lodges of the Knights 

Pythias, representing nearly a thousand 'Çtigî*!voters, will send nine delegates to Fred- p l.jj UfUFliirhl 
erleton, when the power company’s bill lOF /IUU J1UIIKU.II>MANITOBA SCHOOLS

Nervousnei» Disappeared 0In Winnipeg last year only five truancy 
brought before the juvenile

up, to protest against its passage.comes
Probably one of the largest delegations 
St. John ever sent to the capital will be

V icases were 
court. Compulsory attendance is rigidly 
enforced throughout Manitoba, and the 

of English is compulsory. In a little 
in Manitoba there have

Flint, Mich.—“I keep house for ray
^ Nereis ^ofÆ^t.',sP^e:f »- *^2 “f «TJ* _ „ portland and New

The ££ universal* use of magnesia Canada we depend on the Pennsylvania nervous wd coqjd So‘s „f Kn* i

The response to the appeal for the by physicians and speem^ts in th; treat- ™ n ^ ®n k® ^Lter use-of our abund- j My doctor prescribed Vinol and it land met in the Orange Hall last even- 
Free Kindergarten was worthy of the ^fthlttX.. taod tinfation anS ant wate^were^ln Nova Scotia, Al- made me well and strong. I am a ing in a grand /aUy^ The programme

T? SSHS | Is™3* - — 53S3Ss3 ;
eating will instantly neutralize the acid, ; stances will permit. I The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St John. tleru-_______ _________ __________ To Do Cut Up, and You Don’t Have
stop fermentation, and thus ensure pain- 1 We may hope, too, that our neighbors vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. t»T7/^T3M'T WTTÎTYrtT'MfÇ ' To Be Tortured By Tnuaea.”
less normal digestion. Care should be to the south will consider the same ^jjson and ;n Hampton by Donald’s KHUliN 1 WDULlUNurj Captain Codings made a study ot
taken to get bisurated magnesia, as its plan. Pennsylvania could supply our orug store. • | himself, or bisi condition—and_at last h«action is infinitely more effective. It is needs as well as those of the Eastern Also at the best druggists in aU New 8 | method'Tlmt'so qukkly made hPm * weî”
also, by the way, usually stocked by |States if the right plan of distribution BrunSwick towns. In the vestry of St. Andrews church Btrongi vigorous tad happy man.
druggists in convenient compressed tub- 'were adopted. Public ownership would -------------- -----------------__ _ 1 yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, the j Anyone can use tha same method!
kts ls well as in the ordinary powder ! facilitate this. Even allowing for our 7TX_1*7 «ok ,astor, Rev. F. S. Dowling, united in gvOT^uptur^’ person ?n the world 
form. Stomach sufferers and dyspeptics ; dependence on the American supply, we jp alHvUS V ▼ CI3iI narriàge John Pringle, of Sherbrooke 8h0Uld have the Captain Colllngs book, 
who follow this plan and avoid the use might handle such coal as we can obtain . ■ (Que.), and Miss Gertrude Irene Skin- teHlng aU about bow he cured^bii^elf. v.
of pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drugs fr0m that source in such a way .as to i ncr« Pi<^ou 0^- ®*) Par^y was treatment in their own home without
and medicines are invariably astonished promote a fair distribution, and guard rlCdlo 1*111 j accompanied by Miss Isabelle Pringle any trouble. The book and medicine are
to find that the stomach, relieved >f the against the terrible hardships suffered by and Miss Nixon, df St. John and Thom- They^U^^sent^reptid Jio
irritating acid and gas, soon regains its the poor. ' D. D. D., the greatest of skin reme- is B.. Reynolds, of this city. Mr. and the helow coupen. But send It right
normal tone, and can do Its work alone ----------- . -------------- dies will remove those., skin afflictions Mrs. Pringle will make their home in awn y — now — before you put down this
without the doubtful aid of artificial. On the Miramichi. that have made your life a burden. That Sherbrooke (Que.)
-digestants. . T , „ cainh„lldln^ Tom- ' ble itching, burning and dlscom-The Interantional Shipbuilding Com ( .„ disappear under the magic of A quiet, but pretty wedding was sol-

pany have started at th P _ tu irlu.i_„. It has cured many cases -mnized yesterday morning at the home 
Nordin, North, county, a four-masted unced* incumble and wiU reach of Rev. I. W. Williams, Victoria street,
schooner of the following , j;our cuse. We guarantee the first bottle when he united in marriage George

! i«ng/htOV!r a ’ 168 M1’ 0f hoid to bring you reUef. E. Clinton Brown, Douglas Buchanan and Miss Laura
! 55 feet; beam, 87 feet; dqptt of hod John. NoJtn. The bride wore a becoming

I ïKelUu.!,,X'7w ÏS, D • U. U- Mrs. B.ichanwi will reside «! .40 Main

be fitted with auxiliary oil engir’-

1
/ 1

:there at the same time.
6> >$> * -S>

Piuse
h Mmover two years 

>een built altogether 112 new rooms, 
providing accommodation for more than 
5,000 children. Of these ninety-eight are 
entirely new schools, and fourteen replace 

There are now actually en-

I
ML

cause

4<Hgo on
for the year. But the kindergarten ouglit

old rooms, 
rolled at these schools about 4,200 chil
dren, of whom over three-fourths had 
previously no schools whatever and the 
remainder had been crowded into little 
old buildings, getting a very scanty edu-

found
The heavy submarine toll gives week

ly emphasis to the need of speeding up 
the shipbuilding programme in England 
and the United States. What of Can
ada P

Indeed, Instances werecation.
where as many as 160 children had been 

school thatherded into a one-room 
would scantily accommodate forty. What 
are called teacherages Liave been erected 
in connection with forty-five schools, and

•$><$>•$>
The Public Utilities Commission should 

order an immediate reduction of the gas 
rate in St. John, along with a rebate 
for consumers.

these are becoming community centres. 
Evening classes are increasing, for the 

_ benefit of foreigners, many of whom have 
to learn the English language. We are 
told that even in the day schools “It is 
not uncommon to find a teacher starting 
with thirty or thirty-five pupils who 
have never heard one word of English 
or had a day’s education. Yet in three 
months they will have established a fair 
working vocabulary with a knowledge ol 

words and qualifications. Man-

<8> <$>
If Japan takes a hand in Siberia the 

Russian people will have another reason 
for repenting the folly of being led by 
Trotzky and Lenine.

•$><$><$>-$'
Austria dislikes some of the things 

Germany is doing, but has not the cour
age to stand up against her bullying ally.

•$> «5> •*>

«>

«■-REF RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
REMEDY COUPON.

Opt. W. A. Clonings (Inc.)
Box SIB Watertown N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without-any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ................................ »......................
Address .................................... ................

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Doml Lot Tbt Tiro Bora Thru to TBoj 

tbo Oron __________ I

names,
ual training benches are installed in eight 
at the schools erected during the past

In foreign-speaking settlements, and on with the invasion at Russia.

IGermany continues to talk peace and street.
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Our Stores Open at 9 aon. and Qose at 6 o’clock Daily.
V

-t
::

Millinery Department
Spring Hats

Big Economy Sale
2^74? OF

Spring 
Dress Goods

Commencing Friday Morning

SHOES \ ;

U1E y 1°° 5
0‘ o■ y Dress-Up

House 
Slippers

° c
£/ Early Showing of Fashionable Millinery for 

— ^ Immediate Wear
Tailored Hats—The new hats for spring 

show unusual beauty, yet the total effect is ex
tremely simple.

Straw Hats—Untrimmed, in all the latest 
shapes and materials. Many colorings to make 
a suitable selection.

To choose a suitable Hat is comparitively 
easy when the variety is so extensixe.

>98 Jo .

•a
Pa
Op I0

7 I

x
Dainty and neat, these hand

some house Slippers will bring 
joy to any woman ’s heart. They 
are so essentially feminine, too ; 
soft, smooth kid, high Louis 
heel, light, flexible, turned sole, 
and the slimest and trimmest of 
lasts.

I

?2”

Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns 
Widths 50 to 58 inches

Week-End Prices, $1.2é and $1.50 Yard

Greys, Browns, Fawn, Green, Navy.

This important 'and attractive economy 
sale will be appreciated, not only for the qual
ity of the dress goods offered, but also for the
extremely low prices named, $1.25 and $1.50 
yard.

Sale From 9 o'clock Friday Morning and Con
tinuing on Saturday AD Through the Day

DRESS GOODS DEPT —GROUND FLOOR 

No Samples Given

x ■#
picture of Mrs. Ralph Smith, 

M, P. F. tor Vancouver, whose husband, 
the late Hon. Ralph Smith, was minister 
of finance for British Columbia, is one 
of the most energetic war workers in 
that busy province.

Latest SPECIAL WEEK-END BARGAINS IN 
LINEN ROOM

Remnants of Damask Huck Towels—15 and 
24‘inches wide, in various patterns.

Odd Huck Towels.................... Special Prices
Hemstitched Tray Cloths—Plain. . . 15c. each 
Hemstitched Pillow Shams—Plain,. 50c. pair 
Hemstitched Covers—Plain 
Roller Towels—Ready to use, natural color, 

2\ yds. in each roller. . . Special, 38c. ea< 
Pillow Cases—Scalloped and embroidered; 

several attractive designs,

i 1
X \

7 <
Our Slogan:—1'Service and Quality”

Waterbary 4 Rising, Limited STEAMER RESCUED
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St. V .

Rudderless and ft the mercy of a full 
gale at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, 
a trans-Atlantic liner, outward bound 
from an American port with a trans- 
Atlantic cargo, was subjected to a pro
tracted battle with a raging sea for up
wards of thirty-six hours, from Tuesday 
morning until noon yesterday, while res
cue ships from St. John, Halifax and 
American ports, in addition to steamers 
in the trans-Atlantic lane, raced reck
lessly through a violent storm in answer 
to the S.O.S.

1

25c. each

Drummond 
Coal

TRY Special, $1.40 pair

Special, 50c. pair 
Full 36 in. White Flannelette, Special, 22c. yd. 
25c. in. Grey Flannelette. .. Special, 19c. yd.

Pillow Cases—Plain, hemmed,*
The :1 which sounded the distress 

call was filially taken in tow by Ameri
can cruller and is due In Boston today. 1 

The steamer which sailed 'from this 
port in answer to the S.O.S. arrived in 
the harbor last night x "1.

NORTH END W. C TV U.

^ .V- \
SCREENED bn

/(
mTV • ■■

Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Nightdresses

High and low necks, daintily 
trimmed. Ageq 2 to 16,

60c. to $1.75 each

Princess Slips Baby Coats
In Flannel and Flannelette 
Baby Jackets, in Cashmere, 

hand-embroidered and cro
cheted, all prices.

Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes

Infants’ Baskets
On Stands and Without 
Infants’ Clothes Trees 

Infants’ Battles

best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let ns explain to you how to use this coal.’*You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

The
The annual meeting of the North 

End branch of the W. C. T. U. was held 
yesterday afternoon in Union Hall, the 
president, Mrs. R. A. Corbitt in the 
chair. Reports of the differeht depart
ments were read by: their respective su
perintendents, and all show that the 
society has been very active during the 
past year. The report of the Secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Alice Eagles, was also 
read, showing that the society was ,in 
a very good condition financially and, 
the Value of the work done during the 
year. During the meeting hymns were 
sung and prayers offered by several qf 
the members. After the conclusion of 

j the business meeting the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. Jane Scott; vice- 

- presidents, Mrs. C. Ferris, Mrs. W. H. 
Miles, Mrs, Eagles, Mrs. 'Charles Led- 

- ford and Mrs. Whelpley. Recording- 
secrfetSiÿi Mars. Deamer.-- • Corresponding 
Secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Alice 
Eagles. i‘ Superintendents of depart- 
mentir Mrs. - W. _ H.-Miles, mothers’ 
meetings _ and iriorai refortn; 'Mrbi' Kirk-’ 
Patrick, parlor meeting; Mrs. Eustace, 
flowers and relief committee; Mrs. L. 
Eagles, militia; press committee, Mrs. 
C. Ferris and Mrs. W. H. Miles. Mrs. 
W. H. Miles and Mrs. Deamer 
elected as delegates to the Social Service.

Trimmed lace and embroid
eries. Ages 2 to 16,

76c. to $1.55 each

CONSUMER COAL CO iPANY,^LIMITED Skirts
With and Without Waists 

50c. to $1.26 each 
Long Slips and Robes, 

Long Sldrte

. Infants’ Brush and CombDrawers
Tight and loose knee. Ages 

2 to 16____ 80c. to $1.00
l 1 ■ ' ~~ '

AH of tine Above Underwear and Infants’ Article» in Whitewear Department
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

..................... ..... •• ____

-A.

SetsInfants’ Bassinets
Infants’ Powder Sets

Vp-^r
D.L..LËAGLE oaby s

Condensed Guarantee 
MILK

me ORIGINAL

/
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BULLDOG'S EFFORTS TO
SAVE BURNING GIRL.

GERMANY CONSOLIDATES
BREWING INDUSTRIES.

as It goes, but It does not reach very 
far nor invest very much jn increased 
food production. Over a year ago The
Star urged the former government to, Amsterdam, Feb. 27—The German Elizabeth Lapetina, twelve, of No. 240 
place an order tor five thousand tract- government has issued an official decree Avenue B, Bayonne, N. J, died In Bay- 
ors—not necessarily Fords—and they providing for the “consolidation” of the onne Hospital as a result of bums. She 
could have been had then with but brief brewing industry. Breweries, selected was alone at her home with a pet bull- 
delay. The suggestion we then made on the principle of highest efficiency, are dog and sat In front of the kitchen range 
was not that these tractors should be to take over the production of others reading a bbok when her dress 'caught 
sold only to those prepared to buy them that are to be shut down, and are to pay fire. '
outright, but that they should be used the latter monetary compensation. ,| Seeing the flames, the dog barked and 
on an organized plan, in Eastern Can- The breweries naturally complain of attempted to beat out the flames by 
iada, and in the West, but especially in this measure, calling attention to the jumping at the girl and tearing at her 
j the West, where idle and available land fact that more than three billion marks clothes with its paws. The girl ran

mi >ii„ , j , .   j could be brought under cultivation. The i off German capital is invested in this in- screaming to the street and dashed into
, , e ollowing delegates will attend the (Toronto Star.) , I necessities of the case call for some- jdustry, which thus outranks even the the home of John Wolthier, at No. 268,

.c™lve? !°n at Fredericton on The announcement made yesterday thing more than the placing on the I chemical industry, iron smelting or coal and he extinguished the flames.
anûe L °treet toil way mens that the government has placed an order market of the facilities farmers need, j mining. The number of breweries in The dog stood beside the girl until the

gamznuon, is. carman, V . Campbell, wjth an American firm for one thous- know they want, and can afford to buy : Germany is more than 12,000, closely ambulance took her away. The animal
, ,nf Harrison ; N. B. an<j p]ow tractors, and that these would and pay cash for. The case calls for ! connected with which are 88<k000 hotels was severely burned In Its efforts to save

g t handlers, J Brittain, D. H. Me- he sold to farmers at cost plus freight 'the providing of all the facilities the and restaurants, which employ 800,000 the child’s life.
Donald and G. Taylor; Trades & Labor ;i . evidently the opening gun in the no- farmers can be induced to use------ faeili-

i n” V°bo ^*P aü. Ge0rge Mdvini tional campaign for greater agricultural : ties in the way of machinery, procuring 
nail makers, R Trecartin; carpenters, J- production. '.seed, and finding labor. There are ex-
hC^pL handlers, F. Freestone; As far as it goes this action is a goo-1 perts, too, who urge that in the west

rickiayers, I homes Tracey. Several one means that the government con- there ought to be, in .addition to the re-
; o ier organizations are stHI to elect dele- ti acts for a thousand tractors, makes gular farming, a public campaign of
! ®atas, ^ .a.b0Ht thirty in are cx" sure of getting them, will have them in j land preparation on a large scale this

peered to attend._____' the country, and. offers them for sale to year, right after the crops are in, for
farmers duty free and at cost, plus extended new crop raising next year,
freight. The remitting of the duty is Hon. George Langley, minister of muni-
quite an item; another advantage is cipal affairs in Saskatchewan, recently

Ilninn I .nrW K of V at their meet- , . the collective buying, ensuring that the outlined in full detail, in the Regina
New York, Feb. 27—To prevent the in_ last ,Veninc- decideAto send a com- Hol?e d“JlcsL *? ™any women appear machines will be in the country, and nf- Leader, v a plan for crop-raising as a

■irculation of sensational reports and ru- mfttee 0f three men to Fredericton to ?ore •,ln??rta^t heajth- No matter ter that there will be the influence of public work. He claimed that a million 
mors, especially those dealing with the fieht the Power Company’s biU They ?uW lJi ?e7 ^ce > V*? drag themselves the government as selling agent, making acres of idle land could be broken up 
MS, the governors of the New win be joined by three men Lm the Hv'\"d ?8y tairly sure that the machines wiU b-v trartors in Ma>- a”d July, and
York Stock Exchange today adopted Brunswick Lodae and at their next 1he in headaches, backaches, reach the farms. he argued that in addition to all else
resolutions deftnirig such an act on the meeting it is expected that three more anf nerv°us.ness ! ! The net gain is that many more of that agriculture could do there was need
part of any member as “detrimental to will bf appointed from the St. John « fl!laUy dls£<?v: ithese tractors wiU enter the country and for such an extra attack on the broblem
the interest and welfare of the ex-, This wUl make nine men In !r that some form of female complamt ,reach the land than would be the ease as he proposed. X-
charZ” . 1 FÆicton ^nresenttog fheThree todges has fastened itself upon them. When a wcre formers left to act wholly on I Several Canadian firms have begun

Members are directed to report to the of the K ^s of st. John. The ex- ^Twed^nd true remed^madhfm6"»^5 |tbeir 0Wn inltiatlve- the manufacture of tractors, but, we
secretary any gossip of this character, penses of these men wiU be paid by their i if.But a,ter all, a thousand of these believe, they aim to produce them In
and all commission houses having private i0d*es. The K. of P. represent about pinLuflnVe ax • k tra<*°rs represept a government invest- rather limited numbers. It seems to os
wire connections are ordered to report n00 voters in St John. inknam s Vegetaole Compound, which ment Qf on]y about $800,000, and the that the government will need to follow
any fvossjp that may come to the atten- voters ma.---------- ------------- for more than forty years has continued money paid "out is to be collected In up the action announced already by
tion jif their correspondents. ARCHBISHOP OF YORK °Te„ WOI”*n in^restor-1cesb as tbe macblnes are turned over to placing orders that will increase and ex-

jT—------------- ---- ---------------------- INVITED TO CANADA L/ve faUed re,Pedies those who will use them. As an outlay, pedite the production of those home
MINERS OPPOSED TO . «--vhiehon , | the sum is a small one as compared with factories, and not leave them in doubt,

THE PATRIOTIC FUND. -, ,nt5®a7,1’eb' ?■ / neT „ CHARftFn with -THRirr ! other current expenditures. As a stroke speculating as to whether the ordinary
„ r, ,!; ,; ,, ” CHARGED WITH THEFT of enterprise> to increased agri- ,demand will justify them in going full

Femie, B. C., Feb. 27 Umted Mlur visit the. United S y ^ ’ Winninec- Fch 27 Miînr r H w i. cultural production in the present great speed ahead. The government might
Workers of District No. 18 have gone on has been invited to come to Canada by nVoln need for it, the tractor deal of the gov- j well place such orders as will show that
to7r<^nlZr^triot c fi^d by “public Th? alSbishop elected as Bishop ' wai charged,' in the pcV court ' tlds jernment a >-ather cautious one It j the demand is . not going to be ordinary
subs^pTion toa resolution pLs^d by of Montreal in lL, but could not accept morning with appropriating money be- ! a“ ZsVca h tolalere111^8; "
the. convention yesterday they voiced the office. _________ Mg*Jo the Canadian^government i^toat they waTt them an7 are Me WOMEN GIVE JEWELRY

serving "overseas in* thePCanadian mUi- Women are to be employed ns taken sums totalling $7,4ti9.85 between jtobuy. FOR CHILD WELFARE,
tary forces should be provided for by the draughtsmen in the U. S. naval depart J'dy, 1916, and Feb. 8, 1918, and another j Afi an ^em n a f , P’ogramme
■oierament ment of having taken $4,000 on Feb..8 of this !tl,Is order for tractors is all right as far

year. It is stated that charges will 
lap and the thefts will not total

- ......- s it..-1—.*> —.-ti

Safeguard your baby'shealth - 
by using a food endorsed by

-■« 4 .

\1

jL-ftni smûien.t physipjanaapd provi 
by time. The trade-mark < 
this can is îtn absolute guar
antee of purity, wholesome

ness and safety.
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LABOR DELEGATES.
^2 The Borden Milk Co. Limited 

“Leaders of Quality” 
Montreal'*SSitS3&^

■ : 1persons.
. - FORMERLY OF BLISSVTLLE.

The death of William L. iMey oc
curred Monday at the home of his grand
daughter, Mrs. Fred Bradbury, Bangor. 
Mr. Lacey was a well known shoe
maker, having a shop on Hammond 
street He was in the business for thirty 
years. He was a member of Equal 
Rights Loyal Orange lodge of 
and of the Baptist church of B 
N. B.

He is survived by his widow^ three 
daughters, Mrs. Alma G. Brown of Lit
tle Deer Isle, Mrs. Apinie G. McKenney, 
of Auburn, and Mrs. Lavinia R. Camp
bell of Bangor; one son, Christopher W. 
Lacey of Brewer. There are fourteen 
grandchildren and two great-grandchil
dren. ~

A
STAMPS GO TO GERMANY.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
• TO FIGHT POWER CO.

5E8SATIOH. TALK 
WILL BE STOPPED

Berne, Feb. 28—The world’s greatest 
stamp. collection, at present in Paris, 
and valued at $0,500,000, has been be
queathed to the Berlin Postal Museum.
It was tbe property of Philip la Rene- 
tiere, a wealthy Frenchman, who died at 
his home in Switzerland last year. It Is 
supposed that the will was framed be
fore the war, as there is no reason to 
believe that the owner had pro-German 
sympathies in the present conflict The 
Berlin Postal Museum has already one 
of the finest stamp collections in exist
ence, but this -bequest if the French 
courts allow it to stand, will put it out 
of reach of any rivals.

La Renetiere commenced his collec- 
tion^In 1864, and spent upon it the 
greater part of a large fortune. It in
cludes the only known specimen of the 
1856 lc. British Guiana, the most prized Mexico City, Feb. 28—Francisco M. 
stamp in the world, said to be valued at Gonzalez, former national treasurer, has 
$25,000. The collection has never been been appointed by the president to fill 
exhibited, and i{. was always supposed;the recently created post of controller- 
that the owner intended to leave it to ; general. His duties will be to pass On

I a® government expenditures.

V! WOMAN’S DEVOTION TO HOME Bangor,
lissville,

«»»

FILLS NEW POST.

the city of Paris.
-
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M*-London, Feb. 28—The Duchess of 
_ | Marlborough has given a $25,000 collar 

| composed of fifteen rows of the Vandep- 
i hilt pearls connected by a large dia
mond, to a “children’s jewel fund” for 
child welfare, of which she is treasurer. 
The work was inaugurated by promin
ent society women to care for needy 
mothers and babies, thus lowering the 
infant death rate and improving the con
ditions of living.

I The duchess has received gifts of three 
diamond tiaras, diamond pendants, dia
mond brooches and other valuable jew
elry toward the establishment of 6,000 
more centres for the distribution of aid. 
Articles of jewelry will be received at a 
central depot,portions being sold through 
a jewel dealer and the remainder dis
posed of at auction.

j Women throughout the country are 
asked to send at least one piece of jew
elry, as anything from a wedding ring 
to a tiara is acceptable.

over- | 
more

than $7,000. On his own request Weis-1 
by was granted a remand until Friday 
next to enable him to secure legal 
sis tance. rrenrrerrs

TOLbtREftll
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XAXBixtnr 
Syrup of TarPURliy FLOUR *• l

1C M. A MEETING. I OODUVEROa.
Montreal, Feb. 27—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association will be held in Montreal in 
the week beginning June 9, so William 
Rutherford, chairman of the Montreal 
branch of the C. M. A. announced this 
evening.

ZHHSlL*
xl luramTImEstablishes the 

highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture -of flour.

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of nour
ishment
makes its use a real 
economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

is L= ».
cl.

r. CURES«
Veterans For Home Jobs.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 27—The Win
nipeg executive of the G. W. V. A. last 
night adopted a resolution calling on the 
federal government to place returned ' 
officers and men in all administrative 
positions of the army in Canada and 
to provide officers and men who have 
not been overseas with ah opportunity to 
go to the front.

Coughs, lolds, urippe, bronchi 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.wm

'M

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful value.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

fV
!i MEXICO PRO-ENTENTE?

Laredo, Texas, Feb. 28—Americans 
arriving from Mexico City say the Mex
ican Congress rejected a bill providing 
for benevolent neutrality by Mexico on 
the side of the Entente powers in Vie j 
war solely because of constitutional ; 
provisions that give the president, not j 
congress, authority to act on such a !
question. The debate on the bill, which _ _

' pro-Ent'nb-'.^esp^iailybin6the6chamber Black^ & Mercantile Co. Ltd Amherst, N. S., Agente for the 
I of Deputies. Maritime Provinces.

which I
For hands and faces 
in Winter weather. 
Keeps the skin soft 
and velvety.

Indian Chief Dead.
Winnipeg, Sian., Feb. 27—News has 

been received of the death of Chief 
William Prince of the Regina Indians 
at Fisher River. Prince was guide to 
Lord Wolseley in the 1870 expedition 
and also took part in the Nile expedi
tion in 1885. He was an honorary mem
ber of. the army and navy veterans.
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Times and Star Classified PagesI

p
f ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE 'THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IH EASTERN CANADAt WANT

ADYTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.1

HELP WANTEÎWORD SINGLE INSERTION $ DISCOUNT OF 33t-3PBRCENT. ON
ONE CENTRA

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE }

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPV<5;

AUCTIONREAL ESTATE WANTED — A GENERAL SER- 
vant; no family. Apply Mrs. H. H. 

Harvey, 90 Coburg street

WANTED—25 LABORERS EAST ST. 
John Hospital. Apply on job.

73799—8—4
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.FREEHOLD
73801—8—T

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL!
housework; no washing or ironing; 

good wages; references required. Apply 
155 Wright street. 78798—8—T

RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION PRESSER FOR MEN'S PANTS, AL- 

boy 16 or 17 years, to learn. L. 
Cohep, 107 Germain street; entrance 
Church street. 78802—8—7

~ I
at Chubb’s Comet 
Saturday, March 2nd, 
at 12 o'clock soon; 
Gullinan pro petty, 

of Stanleyand

Office, 45 Canterbury St. 
3—2.

so a

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—LOWER FLAT, MODERN, 
Douglas Avenue. Phone Main 8065-11 

73409—8—1
FLATS TO LET i WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO

John White, 178

78771—8—7

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, family of two. 

References. Apply 248 Charlotte street.
78786-8-7

corner
repair man at once. 

Marsh Road. TeL M. 86.ONE LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, central location. Apply K 88, 

78778—8—7

i • TO LET—UPPER FLAT SIX ROOMS 
42 Crown street. 78769—8—4

; SMALL FLAT, 28V, PADDOCK ST, 
In yard. 78485—8—1 .*<Times;•Phone 769.1 CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY S. 

A Williams, 109 Prince Wm. street.
78749—8—2

WANTED — YOUNG LADY OF 
cheerful disposition to take a young 

girl walking an hour each day; patient 
^ v , cm a TinVFRY who is a little nervous and does not careENGINEER WITH STATIONERY tQ alone 12 Bentley street, Cit/ 
license. Apply Connors Bros, Ltd, ; 78779—3—2

Black’s Harbor, N. B. 73761—8—4 f -------------------- ---------------------------
j WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 

WAN 1 ’ keeper, small family, middle-aged wo-
preferred. Apply between 6.80 and

78748—8—7

TO LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
For infor- 

78804—3—7

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for ligtrt housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, 
Two Flats, 12 Erin street. Also Shop 

and Rooms In rear thereof at No. 12 
Erin street. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 
Barristdr-at-Law, 2 Ritchfe Bldg. Phone 
M. 1588. 73410—3—1

of five and seven rooms, 
mation ’phone M. 122.

FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—SEX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 
street Tuesday and Thursday.

78787-
TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 

78591—8—11•7TUG FOR SALE—TUG “LEADERS*

kV-is&ssrgsg;
ORGAN FOR SALE—PIANO CASE 

in perfect order, scarcely been used; 
cost $110, will sell for $50; a rare bar- 

Address Box K 82, Times.
78751-

Rooms, 216 Duke.
YOUNG MAN OR BOY 

to drive light delivery. Apply Lan- i 
caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street 1

78718—3—6 ,

ONE SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Brick House, each six rooms, gas, 

electrics, heated by landlord. Rent $30. 
Apply C. H. McKnight, 86 Wall street. 
Phone M. 1956-11. 78438-8-25

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 
seven rooms, bath and electrics, 264 

Britain street. Can be seen on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Mrs. J. T. 
McGivem. __73807—3 7

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May pext. Premises 

can be Inspected Tuesdays and Fridays
--------------- t , from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing &

HIGH BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE Sanford. U
Apply 163 Britain street. R|^_s

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE 
and water, 80 Péter street.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 
of Dykeman & Co, corner of Simonds 

and High street Splendid opportunity 
to start In business. Sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply O. S. Dykeman.

78806—o—7

man
i 7.80 p. m., 188 King St. East78688—8—4

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK ^ wanted_yOUNG MAN TO WORK j A GOOD RELIABLE MAID WITH
________________ t______________________in wholesale warehouse. Good chance references, family three. Apply Mrs.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 16 for advancement Only those^ unfit for q Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney^ ^ ^

Queen Square._____________Tim^T Ser”“ nCed &PP'y' 73782-8—Î . 1 A—-----------------------------------------—-—
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 ----- ---------------- ----- ---------- ! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

Kin* sauare 78201—8—18 WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART EH- , housework. Apply 112 Orange street
—:------------------------ :----------------*------- _ rand boy at McLaughlin’s, 42 King

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET. sauare 78694—3—5 ---------------------------------
73186-2-4 q —----------------------------------------------------WANTED AT ONCE—GENEïtlftv
———- SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY g^. no washing. Apply, with re/.r- 

FURNISHBD ROOMS, 42 PETERS. imperial Opt. Co, 6 Wellington Row. ences, to Mrs. C. W. Baillie, 202 Went- 
72240-3-1 73666—8—28 worth gtreet. 78666-8—5

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- ! GIRL,” FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
______ titttt nmre I Rime Noll Co, Foot Portland St ' ! WOrk. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471STORES, BUILDINGS l 73566-8-4 ; Main strec£ 78649-^-29

APARTMENT, HEATED, RENT 
Apply to Mrs. 'Lobb, on

78484------8—1

moderate, 
premises. Phone 2825-11.gain.LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 

Boarding House, >8 rooms, fully equip
ped; splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, ■ 96 Ger
main street, or R. J- Romney, 248 Duke 

78808—3—7

-7

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, CORNER 
and Wentworth; 8

I 73678—2—29
I Mecklenburg

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 2-6. " Apply 79 Mecklenburg, 
Phone 1662-11. $—1

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and

sa'Rt* *• *
TO LET—FLAT 97 MAIN STREET, 

8 rooms, 8 bedrooms, bath, electrics, 
hot water; also attic with 8 bedrooms. 
J. Cowan. ’Phone M. 1892-21. tf
to~ lèt—$Iroom sunny-WARM

flat with large bom, 27 Clarence street. 
AddIv D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.________________ 78766—8—7
FLAT TO LET—APPLY 192 BRUS^ 

sels street Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to 4 ____________ 78700—3—6

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 
Apply 87 

78722—8—7

» 1
: SALE—WICKER BABY^CAR-FOR

riage. 62 High street.
street

FLAT TO LET—684 MAIN ST.
78346—8—7

ToTeT—LOWER FLAT, EAST ST 
John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water; electric lights. Store in connec
tion may be rented. Philip McIntyre, 
East St. John. ’Phone Main 2202-81.

78286-2-29

FOR SALE—HOUSE IN LANCAS- 
ter, 6 rooms and bath, concrete cellar, 

hot and cold water, modem, freehold 
lot ($300 down, easy terms for balance. 
Address Box K 90, Times.

I
feathers for sale—THONE m.

1029-11. 78658-3-6I
I

old. Apply 222 Princess, Bror.^ %
— I WANTED—-BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 

TO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST., ply Wholesale, P. O. B. 650.
Large room suitable for lodge or Hub 

or sample room. Apply 21 Brus- 
78806—8—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family. Must have 

references. Apply 155 Leinster strect.
78654—3—29

78800—8—1
78639—8—2

FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty at No. 478 Main street. For par

ticulars apply to W. J. Mahoney, 2 
Ritchie Building. 78716—8—6

room 
sels street.

WANTED — PAINTER AND 
Blacksmith. Graham, Cunningham & WANTED—A MAID FOR GBNERr 

Naves, 46 Peter street. 73492—8 2 a] housework, to go to Rothesay. Ap-
WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR ^p^e’S^,

Bright Boys, 16 to 18 years, to learn -----£------------------------------------------------------
the business. Apply T. S. Simms & ! GIRI^-APPLY 68 SIMONDS ST. 
Co, Ltd. 73555-8-8 j, Mrs Ring.

V
BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS, 

from heavy laying prise-winning strain 
of White Leghorns. Be wise and order 

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP- early. Circular free. Ernest Cnme^Port
erty, two-tenement house, Rothesay Williams, Nova Scotia. 78690—a »

avenue. Apply James Travio^Maln jI H P FAIRBANK^

Morse Engine; One Horse, 1400 lbs, 
9 years old; One 88 ft Extension Lad
der; One Step Ladder and a lot of other 
useful articles in Bood_or^?r:. "PPS 
by letter to J. B. W, Westfield, N. B.

78489—8—1

TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 
flats, heated and modem, brick build- 

’Phine M. 2862 or 
78061

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf
TO LEÎXlÂRGE STORE NO. 65 

Brussels street. Allison & Thomas.
73795- 8 -4

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 146 Brussels.

78777—8—7

TO LET—PREMISES OCCUPIED BY 
General Film Co, central and well 

lighted, comer Germain and Princess. 
Apply 285 Germain. TeL M. 2799-11.

73758—3—7

ing 18 Main street 
M. 486. i

rooms, light’ and bath. 
Britain.

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars sppfy J. A. Garson. ’Phone 

78021—8—16

FLAT fO LET-284 GUILFORD ST. 
Phdne W. 447-81. 72749—8—12

28-4-1.

MEN WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Work. Canada Nail and Wire Co, 

West St John. _______ 73190—8—1

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
78416^

COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 
March. Apply with references to Mrs 

Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street.
LOWER FLAT 98 S. JAMES ST, 

hot water heating, electric lights, $27. 
Apply William C. Cross. ’Phone Main 
ii< , 78728—8—6

HOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDIT- 
ion, with eight rooms, together with 

one acre of land at Apohaqui. For par
ticulars apply at Pickett 4 Lewin’s Of- 

78525—3—2

576.

78469—3—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply 197 Queen street, WestTO LET—UPPER FLAT 85 GOLD- pLATS 168 QUEEN $28.50, 27 BRUS- 

ing street Apply. 181 Princess street ^ $6.50, $1380 and (immediate) $18, 
or ’phone M. 486. 78724—8—6 j modern house, furnace, Crescent Heights,

■ -------- :----------------------------------( Lancaster, $15.00 Primus Investment
THE VBN'NING HOUSE, MOUNT ^ s B. Bustln, Solicitor.

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 78704—8—29

flee.
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. , J. E Cowan, 99 Main.
72885—5—16

-23 78888^2—21FOR SALE — NEW TWO FLAT 
and bath, elec- 

Small
£

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
'205 Charlotte street west.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS, 
Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East tf

houses, seven rooms 
tries. McKiel street FalrviUe. 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land & 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 57.

;
72757------3—1 78180—3—19 j

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS 
Thome, Mecklenburg TerrAce, next 

Soldiers’ Club. ___________ ^

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEA|*S
------ ------------------ --------- of age for housework. Must go home

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—DUF- njghts. Apply Box B 28, care Times, 
ferin Hotel._____________ 73758-8-4 j ______ _________________________

WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- ! WANTED -f HOUSEMAID. APPLY! 
keeper.. Address K 87, care Times. Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace 

78792—3—4 next Soldiers' Club. Ti.

BUSINESS FOR SALE FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv
ing rooms at 28 King street Shown 9 

to 10 a. m, after 7 In evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modern restaurant.

LOWER FLAT-SEEN WEDNES- 
day and Thursday, 15 Peters street.

72580—8—7 WANTED—FEMALE
;•:< A >:■: - - - " - • -

73086—3—1
FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 

tral part of city; always has been open 
day and night. Will sell at low price 

has other business. Apply 127 
Union street, West

Upper flat 170 millidge ave.,
eight rooms, hot, cold water, set tubs, 

bath. Tel M. 1775-41. 78717—8—6

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, BATH 
and electrics, 284 Doutas avenue.

78715—8—2

72262—3—1

FARM FOR SALE -APPLY
MGzr-nmey’ MbwoNK 78708—8—29

tfPaul. ^ ^ ___ ____________
UPPÉR FLAT;'SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty,- 
Summer street, West St. John.

72153—2—30

as owner
OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 

office, sample or workrooms, King- 
Germaln district. Main 2012.

78672—8—5
■ FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 100, FOR 

Sale, desirable building site in city. 
Apply K 67, Times Office

OUT OFF7 SELLING OFF, GOING
and meat business and into 

Barbados molasses at
’Phone office, M. 1869.$ \ 78648—8—5grocery

farming. Fancy 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; choice butter and eggs in stock, 

all sold as low as possible. Keith 
72290-8-2.

f 78587—8------2 FLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence Street.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT 110 
Elgin street Inquire 111 Metcalf.

78644—8—5

TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 
street Possession immediately. L. 

A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRM 
• nlv Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 

w 78790—8—7

73652—3—28
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE, IN 

Fairville. Two new, three tenant 
each. Present extra low rent over 
twelve per cent of price asked. A snap. 
One or all Telephone W 328-21, 8 to 
5 p. m. __________  78419—8—1

LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hot water 

heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent 680. 
ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 
las. Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

Improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply Im
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. 5 72096-2-29.

168 Union.

Co., 782 Main street.
St West

STORE WITH ROOMS, 75 WEST- 
morland Road. Apply 90 Marsh Dd. 

Phone M 908. 78538—3—2
TOILET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 

at 208 Union street large room now 
occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use >nf freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street 
care Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t f.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 Smythe 
street. H

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO - 
clerk in dairy. Lancaster Dairy, 81 

Brussels streriL 78759^1
l ROOMS WANTED

TO LET—TWO WARM SIX-ROOM 
flats. Seen any time. 54 Bridge street.

78686—8—5
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 'WANTED _ 'pwo CONNECTING
at least two years’ office experience j unfurnjshed rooms, heated; private <

and who understands posting, to work {amlly 
in the branch office of a large manufac- Tirneg'

Box K 88, Times. j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
78760-3—7 |BOARD AND ROOM WANTED BY

GIRL WANTED FOR CHECK ROOM ! 8^™^ !̂
Royal Hotel. 78757—8—4 I ------------- !--------

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street. 78221—8—21

HEATING TO LET—UPPER FLAT WESTMOR- 
land Road near Kane’s Corner. Rent 

$11.50. Upper flat 126 Sydney, rent 
$8AO. J. W. Morrison, O^Prince Wm. 
street "Phone 84*1-21. 78626—3—5

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
corner Main and Elm streets, 8 rooms. 

Also flat 441 Main street 7 rooms, bath. 
Apply 70 Leinster street or ’phone 1880.

78650—8—5

REAR FLAT FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 
Wednesday and Thursday. Also oil

cloth and blinds for sale. 128 Metcalf 
street 78657—8—5

FOR SALE — GOOD 
stove. Apply 85 Urtion street

Terms moderate. Box K 85, 
73791—8—7

I
78752—8—7 turlng concern.HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—TWO NEW 2 FLAT 

houses on Wentworth street near sugar 
refinery; well rented. Two small flats 
with bath and electrics, small first pay
ment, balance in monthly instalments; 
Well rented. Now excellent investment. 
Fenton Land & Building Co. Telephone 
West 57.____________________ 73085—3—1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street Lancaster. All modem improve- 
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone W. 82 or W. 87-11.

FOR SALE—MISSION AND OTHER 
Furniture, 115 Butpee Ave., Foster.

73597—8—4
f

HOUSE TO LET—88 CRANSTON 
avenue. Hot water heating, set tubs. 

Apply L. D. Millidge. ’Phone 2260-31. _ 
78789—8—7

Phone M 1812.
A COUPLE WISHING ROOMS FOB 

light housekeeping. Central. ’Phont 
M. 1805-21. 7878*—8—4

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WILL- 
ing to take places of men leaving for 

military service. Merchants’ and Bank
ers’ Office Help Service, Oddfellows’ 
Hall (room 2, -third floor), 87 Union 
street 78745-8-6

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.

78188-8-41
TO LET—HOUSE NO. 181 PITT ST.

from 1st May next. Flat No. 119 King 
street east from 1st May next. Prem
ises can be inspected Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ew
ing is Sanford. ' _______ _____ **

FOR SALE—8 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set; $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 27* Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 18*6-81.

ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR OF- 

ftce filing. Apply K 77, care Times.
, i 78726—3—1

7
TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FRONT 

room with grate, electrics, use 
phone. Address K 89, care Times.

78794-8-4

THREE PARTLY FURNISHED 
electric. Also Barn, separate.

it of tele~
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
78088—8—17

TO LET—HOpSB AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 95 Germain Street, city.

rooms,
149 Elliot Row. ’Phone 2191-11.

78529-8-5.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS OOAT- 

makers; steady employment J. E.
73629—3—28TO PURCHASE Dana ha r, 258 Main. WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 

ers, 56 Waterloo street Mrs. Curtis.
78787—8—6

AUTOS FOR SALE TWO SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSELS 
Street_____________________78582-8-4

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Not seen Mondays, 65 Portland St.

78586—8—4

LARGE STORE SUITABLE FOR
____________________ _______ offices, heated. Kennedy Building,
TO RENT—DESIRABLE ALL YEAR 85% Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K

house, Rothesay, Brooms and bath, Kennedy, Main 822.________72799—8—12
modern improvements; large garden, gTEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD-
74 -Ph^e M M-Bt fellows’ building, comer Union and
74 Coburg street. P Haaen avenue, suitable for iodge rooms,

meeting or club rooms. Phone M. 1373.

78699—8—12 WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls, 54 Mill street. Club Cafe.BUY, SECOND 

Box K 86, 
73778—3—14

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Address K 74, care

Times. ______________ ________ 8~*

TO BUY—MOTOR BICYCLE OR Ex
change for raccoon coat.

WANTED — TO
in fair condition.

GR$VrË

ymk
FOR SALE—FORD, NEWLY PAINT- 

ed and Just overhauled, shocks, etc. 
’Phone 2108 between 6.80-7.80.

78684—3—5 LARGE ROOM WITH 
electrics and bath. 230 Dukerange 

Times Office. EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 
work by the day. Address K 71, care 

Times. 78603—3—1
73663—-3—5

78686—2—29 FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
«iT 73618-8-4

BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, OVBR- 
looking river, comer Main and Bridge 

streets. Seen any afternoon. Mrs. C. 
B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street.

WANTED—YOUNG COUPLE OR 
military roomers. Bath, electrics, 

piano ; central. ’Phone 2012.WANTBD-KITCHBN GIRL. CLIF- 
73564—8-28

tfTO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, rear 188 Princess street, 

modern conveniences. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply on 
premises.  8—4

COTTAGE EIGHT ROOMS, PLEAS- 
ant street, St. John West. Telephone 

Main 2154. 78587-8-4

ton House. 78641—8—5TAILOR STORE ALSO GROCERY 
store and dwelling 594 Main street 

Apply 8 St. Paul. 72268—8—1

TO LET—OFFICE WÎTH STORB- 
room in Water street near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince Wil
liam street

STERLING REALTY, ltd WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron 

of St. John County Hospital
78808—3—4 

BUY OR EX- SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
dated at Newiqtob’s at Torryburii. 

Apply to Geo. yNewcomb, Imperial 
Theatre.

Lower flat 319 King St (west), 
J9.5U

Upper flat 117 Main, $12JH).
Small upper flat 13 Johnston, $9.50. 
Lower flat 13 Johnston, $11A0. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12JX). 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, $9.50. 
Flats 17 St Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.

WANTED — TO
change, White Wyandotte Cockerel for 

hreedime purposes. Hatching eggs for 
Stic F8 uTsouth Bay, ^RThone 
W. 398-41. 78754—8-8

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC- 
ond-hand gramaphone, Edison prefer

red. Also some records. Wnte Box K
81, Times._________ 78744—3—6

WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J« 
W Fowléy & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

’ 73674—8—29

78518—8—2
78604 34

LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST, 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 
18 Castle street. 78692—8—4

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, GLEN 
Falls. Seen Tuesday and Friday. Ap

ply H. W. Smith. Phone M 8498-41
73600—3—4

UPPEF FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182 
St. James street. Apply to F. J. Kee.

78530-8—2

WANTED — GIRLS, SIXTEEN 
years, or older, to learn millinery, pay 

Marr Millinery Co, 
73524—3—2

8—872409-3-8
while learning. 
Limited.LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 
bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays, 8-5. F. J. 
Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

I TO
Hans Wagner’s birthday will be duly 

celebrated in Pittsburg this week by 
the Pittsburg Stove League, and among 
the speakers will be Ed Barrow, new

furnished flats WANTED — EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
Operator, 64 Union street.

73482—3—1
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3445-21

78494—8------2

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, HOT 
air furnace, bay windows, grates, ver

andah, hardwood floor, very bright. Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church, West Side. Phone West 848-11.

78540—3------2

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMR CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- j manager of the Boston Red Sox, who
72860—8—15 ferin Hotel 73220-8—21 !was Wagner’s manager in Paterson be-

- ’Phone 1989-21. j 72860—a—fore the Dutchman went to the big
gas

central.
league ; Fred Clarke, former manager of 
the Pirates, and Johnny Evers. Evers 
is quite popular in the Smoky City, and 
a few years ago the University of Pitts
burg honored him with the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy.

WANTED—TO BUY, A SMALL Bi
cycle for boy of 8 years. Give lowest 

and description to Box K 75, 
73661—3—5

SITUATIONS WANTEDBOARDINGFLAT, 75 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 
Carleton. Phone M 789.FLATS WANTEDprice

Times.
HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TER- 

race) Broad street, comer of Sydney, 
9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement, 
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp
bell Co., 78 Prince Wm. st.

78553—8—2 WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION 
by young lady having four years’ ex- I 

perlence in stenography, general office j 
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- WOrk. Willing to go out of town. Good | 

room, private family. Box references.
73624—8—5

BOARDING FURNISHED ROOMS, 
73692—8—5

TEETH,WANTED—OLD FALSE 
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. 'Ten, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

78412—8—1

WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 
North End preferred. Main 

78788—8—7

66 Dorchester street.UPPER FLAT,* 6 ROOMS. APPLY 
224 Brittain. Phone M 8189-21. Governor Lowden of Illinois has prom

ised to aid Chicago in its drive on crime.
rooms,

1854-21. 78544—3—2 Address K 78, care Times.
78740—3—6

er; sunny 
K 78, Times.
BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 

Row. 78612-3-4

78467—8—7
WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 

rooms, upper preferred, modem con
veniences, central location ; rent moder
ate;- no family. -Box K 79, Times.

I 78789—3—6

TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, furnished or unfurnished. Tele

phone George Carvill, Main 8339.
73527—3—2

TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, 
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 

bedrooms, all modem improvements. 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rae, Pugsley Building.____ __ “

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. .house at Torryburo situated near L 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten- 
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class dnditlon. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, city._________TJr.

BY CAPABLE EXPERIE NCED 
Nurse, best references. Phone 1871-41 

73607—8—4

STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION 
with prospect of advancement. Inex

perienced, but well educated. Small sal
ary until competent. Address K 69, 
Times. _____ 73581—3—6

WANTED—NURSING, CARE OF IN- 
valid or housekeeping. Box 

Times.

Mr. Working Man1WANTED—TO BUY COFFEE URN. 
Apply Ideal Cafe, King Square.

78484—8—1 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. “

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M 1348-21.

72798—8—12

LARGE UPPER FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 
127 Duke street, heated by owner, 

rent, including heat, $60 per month. Will 
make improvements to suit incoming 
tenant. Phone to view. J. Flood & 

78517—3------2

TWO SMALL FLATS. RENT REA- 
sonable. Apply 17 Millidge Ave.

73425—8—1

We Have a Full Line of 
Overalls And Jumpers, 
Combination Suits And 
Gloves.

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred B9sh-

WANTED er.
SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 

Sauare, Immediate possession. Phone 
I g29 72666—3—9

Son.WANTED—FOR SUMMER, SUBUR- 
ban Cottage on I. C. R. between Ren- 

forth and Rothesay. Box K 70, Times.
78595—8—4

WANTED—PUPILS BY TEACHER 
of expression and dramatic art, or open 

for reading engagements. Ella M Corey, 
78 Queen. Telephone Main 8079-81.

' 73526-3—2

K27, Special Values

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

TO LET 8—2

TO LET—VACANT LOT, WINS- LADY STENOGRAPHER DESIRES 
TO I FT HmiewT89 SYDNEY. AP- low street, West End, for home gard- position. Good experience, best refer-

w ■d’-5S.-K
BARNS TO LET TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY 

Road, 7 rooms, toilet, also two barns. 
Tuesday and Friday, 2-5. M. Watt.

73406—8—1BARN TO LET-APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
riek street. ,o782—8—81

I
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
•This Class of Advertising.

FOR BALE
Two-family house, No. 51 

Sydney street, at a low price, 
$6,100, until first March only.

ALLISON & THOMAS
78677-2—28. __
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FINANCIALSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

■ • ------------------------------ ---------------- —r——
Designed to ’ Piece Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, Craftxnanship 

auo service Uttered tiy anops a«id Specialty Stores.

;v. You’d Pay 
and Be Clad to Pay

iy :Bond
Bargains

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson fit Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car fit Fdy.-.. 76% 76% 76%
Am Locomotive

Beet Sugar .... 82% 82% , 82%
*1 40% 40%

Am Smelters ...........82% 82% 82
Am Tel fit Tel.....
Am Woolens .....•> 84% ....
Anaconda Mining .. 68% 68% 68
Atch, T fit S Fe.... 86 .................
Brooklyn R T 
Balt fit Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

/
H Unusual opportunities are ■ 
p-9 occurhig every day, tor the L- 

shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If I 
you are looking for real 1 1 
bargains send for our list. P 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift

Send for plan

under ordinary circumstances, 
$15 and $16:50 for these suits 
we are clearing at $10. 
They're worth these prices.

But we’re cleaning up our 
stock of all the odd ones. 
Qualities that were $15 to $30 
—Now

#- >
PHOTOS ENLARGED

IASHES REMOVED
It 66% 66% 66%

Am CanSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, site 8x10 for 86c. | post 

card " sice, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s*.?!! Main street

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY; 
Bahtèra Ash Co. Main 3049-H.

■ ‘ <= - 73077- ■1 107% 107%
'

I
BARGAINS i .. 40 89% 39%'

... «8% ...............
- - .... ,.-77% 79 78%

Butte fii Superior... 90% ....
Beth Steel—“B” .... 80 
Chino Copper ...
Chicago fit N W..,, 94 
Chesa fit Ohio ..... 66% 66%
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific. ...148
Central Leather.................
Crudhle Steel 64%
Del fit Hudson........ 111%

PLUMBING $10, $15 and $20NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street
DONT FORGET TC^ BUY YOUR 

meat groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias fit Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

‘FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
Ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweatersj Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan fit Co, 629- 
688 Main street

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons ■ 
ST. JOHN, N. B. M

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2230.

78556—8—2

79% 79
48% 48% 48% Overcoats, too, that sold at 

$16 to $20—odd ones going
at n. Established I 880

Members Montreal St-jct 
Exchange

66%
89 89 88%' $10 and $12,50rj

147 147
70% 71%SECOND-HAND GOODS

.65% 66
-I Among them a good selection 

of Ulsters. Next season 
you’ll pay $20 for a much in- 
ferior quality—Buy now.

Sale Ends This Week

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-' 
lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, Nr B, Telephone 
828-21.

Erie 18% 16% 16% 
26% 26% 

140 ’ 141%
Erie 1st Pfd.......................
General Electric ....140% 
Great North Pfd... 92 
General Motors .

, - Inspiration ...... 46 ,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given-Inti Marine Com ... 29%

that a Bill will be presented for enact- intl Marine Pfd .... 99
ment at the next Session bf the Previn- Industrial Alcohol.. .121% 
aal Legislature, the object of which is Kennecott Comer 88% to provide that the Common CouncU of Lehigh Valle^... ..59 
the City of Saint John, when issuing Mid” i, 451/
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of M ]t Ml,~‘ oathe Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, Mex '""L
may ftx the rate of interest at such rate ■■***
as it may deem desirable, provided the L .. ” -
same does not exceed six per centum per S0”»1? -"T”4
annum; also to make valid anjADeben-i" * Air Brakes .-186
'tores which may have been issued by „ * Central 3...........72%
the said City during the present year Pennsylvania .............46
bearing interest at the rate of six per Passed Steel Car... 61%
cent, per annum. 1 "*adln* ......... ■ — - - 77%

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 'Republic I fit S...... 78%
B, the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918. St. Paul ...................   89%

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, |Sloss Sheffield ..... 62 
Common Clerk. Southern Ry

—T.F. South Pacific XD 1% 88
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

NOTICE 119% 119% 
46% 46%
29% 29%
99% 100 

122 
88% 88%

46% tfi'/s

A

BAND SAW,SECOND HAND 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 In. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John MeGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

BRASS PLATING 122

Gilmour’s
68 Kino ft *

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnlehed In 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11.

,96% Russia, a country much discussed In 
.... .... these days.
86% 86% It Is a master offering, showing pie-

.... ! revolution conditions. The liberty-loving 
groups are shown fighting for their free
dom and the old regime police are seen

“afESVs:,
most effective of the many effective roles Regarding President Wilsons second 
which she has assumed. Miss Brady ap- proposition we have had within the last 
pears as a young Russian musician who few weeks „ specimen of how Von Hert-
at a crucial moment ancr at a big as- ,. __,, ■. . . .semblage refuses to play “God Save the Ung foterprets In action the principle he 
Czar.” As the result of tfiis refusal she so glibly approves In theory. Td take 
is separated froto her sweetheart and is one Instance only, the cession of Polish 
sent to Siberia. There she becomes an territory to the Ukraine. We would 
angel of mercy to the afflicted. Finally, like to know how the Germans càme to 
under the most dramatic circumstances, make this gross violation of their prin- 
sHe is reunited to her lover. The story cipje.
is replete with excitement and Interest- “Coming to the third proposition, Von 
ing incidents. It has been staged on a Hertling says, with justice, that the doc- 
very lavish scale and is easily one of the trine of the balance of power is a more 
most notable of the pictures recently or less antiquated doctrine. He further 
seen at the Gem. Of interest to the lad- I accuses England of being the upholder 

les particularly arc the elaborate gowns j of that doctrine for purposes of aggran- 
worn by Miss Brady and others in the dicement. That is a profoundly histori- 
cast. cal mfcthod of looking at the question.

In keeping with the quality of the pic- Great Britain has fought time and again 
tore, the vaudeville acts also are good, for the balance of power, because only 
Fred Kneeland proved a \very clever by fighting could Europe be saved from 
magician, who adds an element of fun the domination of one overbearing and
to his mystifying acts. He has several aggressive nation. . .. ___ . ... «
excellent experiments as well as a do- ; , ,/ planation, except that Germany pursnei
cidedly good card trick «.which hç per- *“wer* her methods with remorseless Insistency
forms as he pfcses among the audience, j *>m ym Hertling really wants to make and alters or varies the excuse she gives 
At onç pf the performances he was chal- the balance of power antiquated, he can for her policy.
lenged from the floor in an effort to trap jdo jt j,y inducing his countrymen to “If she invades Belgium, it is military 
“lm\.„ ,, accepted and added double abandon that”policy of ambitious dom- necessity; if Corn-land, it is in the inter- 
mystification in repeating the questioned , ination, which overshadows the world est of humanity. It is impossible to rate 
performance. His act on the whole was at this moment very high the professions of humanity,

“I «turn to President Wilson’s third international righteousness and equity in 
Lane and Waite are man and woman ! and fourth principles. Consider for a regard to those populations which .figure 

ter.6 <wetL<îl  ̂ moment how Von Hertling desires to see so largely in the speeches. 1 am quite
al “ p^rfom^ are ^ J* thf the interest and bene- un^e to w anybody
ticularlv rood as dancers irrarefnl and ftt °* the populations concerned should «ft UP m the Keichstag ana claim tnai SoZf  ̂ras^ato^ ZIM in Peace arrangemen^He Geigan^ waging a defensive war.
^retenSteddanCinK 'StUntS that ^T^toreriTo Tu*ern^ej!"^ „ ^tary Balfour then contrasted th«

, The Gem will continue to offer this tfo^Armenia and MesopotamS • ^d* Grea“ B^iteL^the exp^si™"^
8ne bill until and including Friday night, P«es any one think that it would be ,. . emDircs and asserted that Germ- 
with all changed on Saturday afternoon, ^toe y^He^ng ac^s' an/spoiicy has bren more dehberateiy

us of being animated with purely am- ambitious than that of any nation since 
bitious designs,when we invaded Meso- A1 V',. . „

pose he would say that Russia was Sim- ed> .,and £ are «ady to stand our 
occupied Ar- triaj at the bar of history. How could 
went to war conversations take place if Von Hart- 

ling's speech represented the extreme 
high water mark of German concession 

“Does Mr. Holt really 
Von Hertling were able 
these conversations on the basis of . the 
doctrineg contained in his speech that 
the conservations could end in anything 
but defeat? Does Mr. Holt not think 
that conversations which begin and end 
in discord are worse than no conversa
tions at all?

“I am convinced that to begin negotia
tions unless you see your way to carry 
them through successfully would be to 
commit the greatest crime against the 
future peace of the world, and, there
fore, while I long for th, day when ne

gotiations may really begin, negotiations 
which must have preparation for the. 
bringing of ideas closer together, I do 
believe I should be doing an injury to 
the cause of peace if I encourage the idea • ^ 
that there is any use in beginning these 
verbal negotiations until something like 
a general agreement is apparent in the 
distance and until the statesmen of all 
the countries see their way to that broad 
settlement, which, it is my hope, will 
bring peace to this sorely troubled 
trorld.”

HIEHE MINS WOIU 
IE tBUIESI CHIME««IPEACE

97
81%

& t71% 71%
46% 46%
60% 60% 
77% 77%
77%. 77%

COAL I
-

OONOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

^ .McGivcra, 6 Mill street.____________
V1rM. WISTED fic CO, 140 ST. PA.T- 

rick street. American anthracite,, all 
sixes; Springhill, Reserve -Sydney soft 
coal also In stock. ’Phone *146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

STENOGRAPHY 40%39
\ 24 i

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
fice, Letters for public done promptly 

On new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by- the hour, day, week and per
manently, 16? Pr. Wm. St, TeL 121.

86% 86
........47% 47% 47%
.....122% 122% 122%
.... 96% _ 96% 96%

Re Plumbing and Heating, St John U S Steel Pfd.....,110% 110 110
County Hospital ’ - u s Rubber ....... 87% 67% 57%

Lump sum tenders will be received at Utah Copper ........ $2% 82% 81%
the office of the undersigned until 5 p. Vjr Caro Chem........ 41 ^
m. on the sixth of March for the Plumb- West Electric--------------- , 40 41% 41%
ing and Heating works required for the Wlllys Overland . .. .18% 19
additions to St. John County Hospital, Sales—11 o’clock, 211,400.
St. John, N. B.

Plans and spécifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Works Branch, M. H. C.,
Bank of Montreal Building, St John,
N. B.

TO CONTRACTORS. OUR. METHOD
of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, es no drugs or 
drops are used. Each person receive» 
special attention and glasses are pre- 
s cribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific 
amination.

SI.XISSJI.I
1

dXncing TYPEWRITERS
19WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 

chine overhauled? We are well-equip
ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soulis Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

ex-'PHONE MISS SHERWOOD. SPEC- 
ial Lenten rates for private lessons and 

groups five or more. .73642—3—5 K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometris 

Open Evenings

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members. Mon

treal Stock Exchang. 1
Montreal, Feb. 28.

I

Opticians
193 Union St

ts and
jFURNITURE REPAIRED

VIOLET RAY Union Bank—10 at 148.
Brasil—T6 at 86.
Canada Car—45 at 38.
Cement—10 at 69%.

Quebec-25 at 17%:...
Steel Co.—130 at 68.
Brompton—26 at 46, e -,
Iron Pfd—10 at 98.
Ships Pfd—5 at 77. „ v.

^3rd War Loan—1J)0Q at 92%, 100 at

Dominion Cotton Bonds—1,060 at 97%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Tram Power—8 at 34%.

J/H. W. BOWER, 
General Superintendent, 

Works Branch, M. H. C, Ottawa, 
8—4

furniture REPAIRED. NYBERG, 
78167—3—17122 Mill street. THE NAME: VIOLET RAY IN- 

stitute. The place: 208 Charlotte St, 
(C DtikeX The Phone, Main. 2852. Rates, 
very reasonable. Consultation free. The 
only place in town where you can get 

F. C. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS AND I Sterling High Frequency Electricity— 
engravers, 80 Water street Telephone 

M. 982.

-V-. t.&frùf'.engravers ESTATE JAMES KNOX. ,
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned, at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship' chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, in this City.

Tender^ will also be received for they 
purchase pf one VatcjL T)»at and equip- ment complète ^.paHty 8,000 gafions- 
inperfect runnltig'Order, belonging to the

Stock; list mày ifèlnspëctïd at the ii- 
fice’ of the undersigned.

Dated February 26th A. D. 1918. 
78676-8—12 Ç. H. FERGUSON.

!

either at your own home or The Insti
tute. Come and see for yourself.

78473------8—1
»

i

FILMS FINISHED
WATCH BEEAIKEB&,

‘-Il, I .. -—
WATCH AND C1X>CK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ej-td by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
SS machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 

i-trirSec. ”

<FINE PROGRAMMERS ’; " ' 
KEENLY FNJOYEO BÏ 

PANONS OF THE GEM

N,T.f.

W. BAIIÆY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert Watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your Watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.
f6r RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

GOLD PLATING

ENGLISH ATHLETES 
- IN CASUALTY LISTS

>PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is .hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill Is to enable the Municipal Hbme 
Bpard to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs, ■ , î. :

Dated this 16th day of Februarçr, 1918.
/ JAMES KING KELLEY, .
8-

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh tags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

t

ilariy moved when-sire 
menla. But when Ttlrkey 

I she picked a quarrel with us for purely 
ambitious purposes. She was promised

F«~. All-Round Star ill High- {.SC—IS
. land Gamas WinsVlCtoria Crass population of Egypt be best conserved

iby Turkish conquest of Egypt?
—— --------  : “The German in the search for the

London, Feb. 2b—Many well-known greatest happiness of these populations 
names of British sportsmen who have would have restored Egypt to the worst 
given their lives for their country on the rule the world has ever kncfwn. They 

new Gem programme when “The Angel western front appear in the latest casu- would have destroyed Arab independ-
of Mercy” was presented in five reels in ally list issued. Lieut. M. H. Collier, ence and abandoned Palestine to those
the Worid-Brady series of productions, who has been lost at sea while on duty, who had rendered it sterile all these cen- 
Alice Brady, a verp popular star, played distinguished himself as an athlete, tories, 
the leading part, that of Ilda Barosky. It Both at Osborne and Dartmouth he won “How could anyone preach seriously 
is a very timely picture, as it deals with a reputation for boxing and Rugby foot- profession of faith about the interests of 

:>i - ball. Later he played for the Navy, the populations after this evidence of the
United Services and the South. ‘ In the rpanner ih which Von Hertling- desires 
Army and Navy boxing championships to see it carried out? If the Reichstag 

! at Portsmouth he won the champion- had any sense of humor it must surely
ship in the officers’ light heavies. have smiled when it heard the chan-

Second-Lieut. H. D. Davies, of the ceilor dealing in that spirit with the
Royal Flying Corps, is a prisoner of war domination doctrine of every important
in Germany. Before the war he fre- German statesman, soldier and German 

1 quentiy turned out for the Northern thinker for two generations at least So 
I Nomads F. C., and gained his amateur much for the four principles which Mr. 
International Cup in 1914; playing for Holt says Von Hertling accepts and 
England against Wales. Second-Lieut. which he thinks the British government 
I. L. Roy, wounded, is a member of the is backward in not accepting. I hope 
famous St Paul’s School Brotherhood, . my short analysis may ha 
which has won so msjny honors in pub- them that there are two 
lie school boxing and Rugby football.

big sacrifice. Ptes. Arthur Benson,killed, “I cannot, however, leave Von Hert- 
the famous cross-country rqnner of j ling without making some observations 

tjie Rochedale Harriers. Lieut. E. J. ■ upon the Russian policy which he de- 
Woodhouse, died of wounds, was an old fines. That also is a demonstration of 
Marlburian, and took high honors at German methods. He tells us the rc- 
Cambridge, in addition to which he was ; cent arrangements with Russia 
a first-class oar, and rowed in the First made on the urgent appeal of the popu- 
T^iity boat that in his year was head lations for protection against the Red 
of the river. He was also a member of Guard and other bands, and therefore 
the Hawkes and Leander clubs. Pte. ; undertaken in the name of humanity. 
Tom Smith, ^he former well-known I We know that the east is the east and 
Midland bantamweight, has died of I the west is the west and that the Gcr- 
pneumonia, contracted in the firing line, man policy of the west is entirely dif- 

Major C. O. Hezlet, runner-up in the ferent from the German policy of the 
last amateur golf championship, has east, 
been awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order, while Capt. F. J.*C. Gansoli, the 
well-known lawn tennis player, is ga
zetted an A. D. C. on the personal staff.
Lieut. R. L. Sale, killed, was a good 
cricketer and one of the best amateur 
golfers in Warwickshire.

Sergt. J. McAuley, who recently won 
the Victoria Cross, was a fine all-mund 
athlete at Highland games. His forte 
was wrestling, and his best perform
ance was at the Glasgow police sports 
in June, 1918, when he won the Chal
lenge Cup and the police wrestling 
championship, catch-as-catch-can style.
In the final he defeated Carmichael, 
wrestling partner to the famous A. Mun- 
ro, who held the Scottish title for many

N«table Russia* Revolutionary 
Flay With Alice Brady in Star 
Part—Bright Vaudeville Team 
and Clever Magiâan

T.l think that if:i * 6e to carry out
HAIRDRESSING County Secretary.23WEATHER STRIPS

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasafit Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
R. N. A. Building.

By order,

MISS McGRATH, N. Y: PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

t
Followers of the silent drama 

given a decided treat -last night in the
FOR FREEDOM. FROM DRAFTS, 

saving In fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479,' 86 Princess street.

were

W. E. GOLDING
78867—3—16AGENTS WANTED ■IRON FOUNDRIES t

PUBLIC NOTICEWANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED

th™ wT^restt^r S
•-------------------—. —------- : ment at the «ext session of the Provint

A GENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- dal Legislature the object of which is
ery; enormous demand ; wash dothes to amend the-Act 7 Edwprd 7, Chapter

white without rubbing. Wash-day* 67, so as to, include within the provisions
_____ — delight; no fuss, no musd, no cuss. One ; of the said Act the laying of cement or

SOME READY MADE BLUE hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents other permanent sidewalks and granite
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good for‘ canvassing samples. Garrettson, and cementVcurbings.

W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom Brantford, Ohti Dated at the City of Saint John, the
Clothing, lp2 Union - twenty-seventh day of February A. D.

1918.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
an(l machinists, iron and brass foundry. <

MEN'S CLOTHING
**•

value.
and Ready-to-wear
street. ___________________ ■____________ e
VJfflpÎA'NNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL

jWubr last shipment of cloth for our , . ------------ ------------- - - —---------
custom tailoring department, which com- ------------------------------------------------------------ , 200 Pieces of Silverware
pletes the spring stock, including a large LOST—A MOOSE TOOTH WATCH and Jewelry
assortment of blue serge as well as a big | fob, near or In R.R. station or in Hay- Sold for the Benefit of
range of brown >nd grey suitings and/marice^ square car. Finder will be re- Whom it May Concern»
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- warded by returning same to Magician, I am instructed bv Mr
siderably less than have been quoted Park Hotel. 78770-3-4 1 J. Grondines to sell bÿ I
elsewhere, as theu were bought before . -------------------------------- M Public Auction at ontr!*e recent advancl Fit and workman- LOST THURSDAY, GOLD WATCH saIes % G™n V^ on T^
?hip guaranteed Placeyour orderesrly. K-ng street east to Elhott Row via day afternoon, the 5th insti/at 3 o’clock, 
Turner, out of the high rent district, Pitt. Please return 24 Pitt street ,r a quantity of Jewelry and Silverware left

phone 1078. 78584—2 27 at atoye place and unclaimed. No re-i
serve. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ve c 
sides

convinced
to that <HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
question.LOST AND FOUND tf

Women, Prepare!!

was
y i Thousands of women in Canada have 

overcome their sufferings, and have been 
cured of woman’s ills by Dr. Pierre’« 
Favorite Prescription. This temperance ) 
medicine, though started nearly half a 
century ago, sells most widely to-day.
It can pow be had in tablet form as 
well as liquid, and every woman who' 
suffers from backache, headache, nery- z 
ousness, should take this “Prescription” 
of Dr. Pierce’s. It Is prepared from 
nature’s roots and herbs and does not 
contain a particle of alcohol or any 
narcotid. It’s not a secret prescription 
for its ingredients are printed on wrap
per. Send 10c for trial package to Dr.
V. M. Pierce, Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., or Bridgeburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont.—“When I reached the 
critical period I was 
a nervous wreck and 
suffered with hot 
flashes and dizzy 
spells. ‘ Favorito 
Prescription ’ reliev
ed me of all these 
ailments and brought 
me through this try
ing time safely. For 

* "1* in ''HI I women o f middle 
age there is no tonie 

! I' - equal to Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, and I never hesi
tate to recommend it to my friends.”— 
Mrs. Annie Soules, 41 Hess St. N. '

Stratford, Ont.—“I was greatly bene
fited by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription; it was before twins came. I 
had become all run-down, was nauseated, t 
very nervous and weak, and suffered with x 
backache. Was not able to do anything 
for three months, wheù I began taking 
1 Favorite Prescription. ’ It soon gave 
me relief and it was not long when I was 
strong and healthy. ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion’ was surely a great help to me and 
I am glad to recommend it.”—Mrs. L,
J. Mantle, 61 Kent Lane.

were

440 Main street.
LOST—TUESDAY, ON HIGH ST., 

lady’s gold wrist watch. Finder re
turn 88 High street Reward. L f.MONEY ORDERS

78747—2—29
PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN AC- " _ „ -

counts by Dominion Express Money LOSi—GOLD 
Orders Five dollars costs three cents. ; tials J. B. H. Finder return Times

Office. 2—28

Different Policies.
“The German policy in the east recent

ly has been directed toward preventing 
atrocities and devastation in the interest 
of humanity, while German policy in the 
west is occupied entirely in performing 
atrocities and devastations.

“Why this difference of treatment of 
Belgium on one side and. other popula
tions on the other? I know of no ex-

CUFF LINK, INI-
lf You

LOST—ON FRIDAY, BY WAY OF 
Pitt, Union, St. Patrick and Richmond 

streets to Cathedral, gold brooch de-

zJsrVKS w»:““ is »“ »
14. Phone Main 1841. 1 78581—3— '

MONEY TO LOAN COALm

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

78628—2—2926
LOST—MAN’S CURLY CLCJTH

Mitten from Starr’s to foot of Smythe 
street. Finder return Times Office.

78594—3—4

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
li-

' Suffer 
From Piles

I
R.P.& W.F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale an6 Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. $59 UNION ST.

/

j NICKEL-PLATING CITY ASSESSMENT COMMISSION years.
no matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get % so 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free In plain wrapper If you 
send us coupon below.

NO CUBAN SUGAR FOR
MEXICO AND SPAIN.A public session of the City Assess

ment Commission wil be held at the 
Commission Rooms, Dearborn Building, 
Prince William street, on Friday, March 
1, 1918, at 2.30 p.m.

Citizens desirous of being heard are 
Invited to attend, 
will also be in session in the Committee 
room, City Building, Prince William 
street, on the evening of the same day at 
8 o’clock p.ih, when ail persons interest
ed are further invited to attend.

J. ROY CAMPBELL, 
Chairman.

PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

Havana, Feb. 28—Loading of sugar for 
Mexican and Spanish ports has been 
stopped by order of the inspector-gen
eral of the port under Instructions said 
to have come from President Menocal. 
Mexican firms have contracted for fif
teen thousand tons of sugar here.

I

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

66* Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mloh. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid PUeTreatment, in plain w reposa
Name 
Street 
City..

AU Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
The Commission

OFFICE HELP I
_ -

23 THE PSMrs. Temperance Bennett, aged eighty- 
two, died at her home at Hopewell Cape 
on Monger morning after a short 1U-

M •.* • ** e, i m e « e • • #
“WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 

for experienced lady bookkeepers and 
stenographers In splendid positions. Af- 
ply T. R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. SV

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
China and Crockery Packed. Tele

phone Main 8083-11.
Btata,

78719-8—1

IX

14 Days Only House Wiring Offer
We shall take orders to wire your hornet Installing switches, fixtures, etc, 

at 80 per cent less than usual prices.

Are you aware of the scores of devices that the instaUation of electricity 
In your home will give you the use of, or if you already have electricity, that 
may be made to serve you? Among them are: Electric ' Light, Electric 
Toasters, Electric Heaters .Electric Irons, Electric Vacuum Sweepers, Elec
tric Broilers, Electric Bath Heaters, Electric Coffee Percolators, Electric Motors 
for Sewing Machines, and many others.

ONCE MORE LEGITS GIVE YOU A FEW GOOD REASONS:

8th.—The more houses wired, the 
less your cost for tight

9th.—This exceptional opportunity 
may never be repeated.

10th.—^Electric Ironing la a great 
comfort in the hot summer.

Ilth.—Your neighbor’s house is wir
ed, the same convenience can be 
yours.

12th.—That child might upset the 
lamp,

DO IT NOW! ,
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. Telephone iftain 2801 for fufi informa

tion on this exceptional offer.

1st—Safety, Convenience and Econ
omy.

2nd.—Inexpensive, Sanitary and 
Cheerful

3rd.—Special Prices.
4th—Price will advance after Mar. 

12th.
6th.—Big reduction In fixtures and 

. appliances.
6th.—It Adds many times the cost 

of wiring to the value of your home. 
7th.—Wired houses sell or rent

more readily than others.

J
I

JONES ELECTRIC CO.,
129 UNION STREET

V

ENOS
FRUIT
SALT
Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
ùnd

*Healthy

7/

The \
:Delightful

Tonic
Aperient

i
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that this he believed would tend to 
spread the peak ioTid out more equitably 
over the twenty-four hours of the day.
Dr. Baxter replied that this would be 
largely experimental and Chairman Ot- 
ty said that he. did not think the mem
bers of the board would consider the 
Changing of the company’s established 
rates at this time. .

Dr. Baxter pointed out that the night 
rates were set by the company of its 
own free will and that all this time these^.jissï.21^ 5FSS?SH!hflr*ta.

many treatments were tried before it not complain? Not one h'lS aPP ed that he felt tliat the company’s ong- Often ^ dangerous, ?as the

s.tæ.Wi-'SMtt r jptm tzx &r? |VHs# - *
„Ti », «*,*» «.»» »T«.«s-xus-„ Gmd_, sÿruxare%.h...«i.» æï'Æî: £■■

Telephone eppUeeton » .«ad .be ban, le, de, .... o.t, well», ‘1 h„, jJ »" ^ tl„ Sen, a lone, »,ee onl, ate, »*> mbbri .-«•» Sï ,a= W
on bW dlettnee °™ «* ““ ““““ “?T«X ' Sie^Te aS°£C, *J,d*£°p”Sleo- »P=.kee ip remerklnp the! thi, w« -.1 °'U£!rL"'o.l, and thet be Iho.^t « ™ Y^e.n ■{*“«“

^d^dVL^-XtÎÎ TL,d p«a“de, .be. «- compenp ÿ* Senn” ,, 1. a, jd ,£>= £3+£ «SV*;

*-arswar. =■ r s »”IKÏÏrF'SSS “
had the power of charging the full rate for long distance messages uring any whj)e j was e0inpiet, ly cured.” such, but if you will not, I will treat “J^Xs^by shifting the hours for lower k t during the months the experiment the city of St John and other centre*
. , ^ e^ f™. Th. Public Utilities commission had never ■ sanctioned Mrs \ym shantt, 155 Albert street, you as what I think you are, and I will y time giving a p . throughout the province to have to bear
hour Of the twenty-four, me runuc ua.ro» , . comoanv. said ViVr.hXPr ihnt 1 writes- “For several not burden the minds of those present rates and at the same umc g b was in vogue. the cost of expert and outside testimony.
or legalised any reduced rate, and the present app ,___n..^^rditrrd years I was troubled with bleeding with a statement of what that is.” More . thaP ^fourteen H. P. Robinson, of the telephone com- That np person had been before the
Chairman Otty, was for the purpose of having the% board legalUe a d i ^ different remedies for re- “I reciprocate,” interposed Mr. Mo f^T^ment be L2de was too long pany, said that living conditions would board complaining oi tte ^rv^cwM

« rr^î=^.*- -- — <« - -2» - - aattsrs i cw-fc - - *—r &rss zxzsxi'sszs.sx a mat » ”■w
z’tXoa'.s*. t_- xr,bb.r,JeSf.,l£r££‘.” s a >s^.a tsffifSjas-», b»^

_ , , „ -y. UB for the opponents to the application of the purchpsed a full-size* box. I have used office of your company, and are the the ,minion tance lines-in order to take advantage of for £5 soon WU1 be on sale at all banks

g» SSL*» «•-«--<. *»r * Sûrs vs îbSTTSi^Xb'sr-iï; Js-s; vxjz Lasj'arsr'ba jj-i *v*-_

2lS .0, », ,«*, „ssstL'&xti =,s:s T-Kï—— ^3?i'.sî“S,n,*Æ1.,£r, “■ .J. umu-ht in to eo into the whtie matter and in view of this the di for this distressing trouble, but Uon of these cards to see'who are mak- summer and autumn months of 1917 was highly ■ ^ , to fix French steel sailing craft are to release
expert, being brought in to go into me remedies tor tn« a. k a box ing these calls between 6 and 7 o’clock consecutively could not be produced by was the dtiyrof the commssmn states steamships now engaged
member, of the commission set their fanal decision m this stage the "f°Dr Ointment, tod after using at night? the company for the purpose of com-! the neeessUy ^ «™“ting the ” Philippine trade,
for announcement on Tuesday next .______ - I I ?t found that I was completely cured A.-No. narisn, with the charts that would be the company and that it was unfair

When the commission met in the' give bad service and overloading the toiH'-wi: not jw'**** recommend Dr.

“ 70*rrsrs » », «gp "**•
the chairman, . • Bruns- public that you want to haye this change ; Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box,
Chair it was announced the New Brun.- : at aU dealers or Edmanson, Bates &
wick Power Company’s case was post- A _YeS. i Co., Limited, Toronto. There
poned until next Tuesday mormng. j^r. Baxter said that the company was , rivafs to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a

In the New Brunswick Telephone under àn obligation to give efficient sèr- treatment M Piles.
, Company’s case, 3. B. M. Baxter read vice to the pubUc and that if it can not 

and explained in detail the report ot «. do ,f thé number of drculte that It 
C. Gay, traffic superintendent ot tne has> it must have more. Mr. Otty said 
company, which showed how great was that the best asset of the company is to 
the peak of the evehing service,, that Is, gàtisfy the pubUc. If it does not get 
between 6 and 8 o’clock p. m. Mr. Bax- messages through, it suffers a detriment 
ter said that this peak, or increase ot jn the loss 0f thé public’s confidence, 
service, was caused by the shirkers and Mr Baxter said that immediately 
the slackers of the telephone community, a(tcr 6 o-dock in the evening and that 
those who want someone else to pay while this must cause bad service# yet 
their bills. In the two hours between 6 puhlic has made no complaints, 
and 8 o’clock p. m. there is an increase Here Mr. otty asked Mr. Gay qpncérn- 
ln the number of calls made in this j ing a part 0f the-letter hé wrote on Feb.

. Drovtnce of 127 per cent., and that m- , ls to the commission, 
crease takes place immediately after 6 I Q._jn the latter part of the letter you 
o’clock. The result of this increase in ! say that if the company were to put in 
the service is that all the circuits are more equipment the result would be 
nverloaded and" poor service is the result, more overloading Of the wires than ever,
One remedy that is suggested for this for if the service improved by the in- 
k an increase of circuits, but that woitid stallation of more equipment, they would 
aat help matters, for in the cate Of the use the service more. Is that not an m- 

■ circuit to Amherst, if that were added ference? .
lo as most of the calls there go to Nova j A.—It is an inference, but I think that 
kwHA they would not go through any , it is a very true one. A.—Yes.
’aster than at present unless the Nova ; Q.—Still,- it is y out personal opinion. Q.—That money set aside for depre-
Scotia company also add circuits. The , A.—Yes. m dation is not, I presume, set aside in a

* “ ** *• »*
^ was called to the stand. Mr. , A.—On the records in the- telephone
Baxterasked him what cqqia be done offices throughout the provto*. - 
to overcome delays in the Calls, that now Construction Superintendent 
existon tocOunt of the w^es bdrtg orer- James g^ward Marsha*, 
loaded. Mr. ^^y s ^ . ! pany’s superintendent of - construction,
thing to do ufte to add wtrM. ■ was next caUed. He was sworn in by i

Mr. Baxter Has there bejm any dis- ^ ch'Birman Mr- Baxter asked him at 
:ussion in the telephone company as to . what he-yould estimate the cost of put- 

' the necessity Of more equipment? ting up new copper circuits. Mr. Mar-
Mr. Gay—-Yes. ,, ! shall said that according to his estimates
Mr. McLeUan—What "arm to the t jt would cost $90,842.58 to put up 

company, is there in having the wires fiew copper circults Hnd that in 1918 it 
overloaded? Does it cause less business. would cost 0„iy $54,028.90, a difference 

A —The company does not want to . of $86i81816) or g8 per cent. I„ these
: estimates Mr. Marshall said that he esti
mated a mile of circuit at $171 for 1917 

riPTAll APT ! and at $102.25 for 1918. He said that
Up IP P * DITV” \ L I l while these’might not be the exact figuresLAouAnt 10 Ot I j •

! figures are ones on which the company
vmiR I iutfi m iTs.sss!?,a,’

IUUIl LIlLU HI1U ! Q.—In your estimates you do not cal
culate th^ use of tools, the setting of 

— poles, or anything except labor and teamnnuir P n 11*UTS b,re and the stringing of the wire from 
UUIILLO tlluU 11 -°*e *°^J)0*e. and the cost of the wire?

I Q.—Do you think that your estimate of 
___ $171 a mile for putting up a circuit to-

l __ _ » A day is not excessive?They*» Fine!—Dont Remain, a.—No.

n... e l LI__ J„L«. ' Mr. Otty—Where did you get yonrBilious, Sick, Headachy quotations for the wire?

and Constipated , A.-Chir purchasing agent got them
’ from the various supplying companies.

r------ -- Mr. Baxter—How many years’ expert-
Best for Colds, Bad Breath. ence have you had in telephone construc-

Sour Stomach—Child- A.—Twenty-two years.

ten Love Them , O- J. Fraser.

O. J. Fraser was next called and

rour liver and clean the bowels and phone Company. Mr. Baxter first exan»- 
• itop headaches ^Ænl^saUo^ Q.-H ^«“company were to expend 

wsTsour rtomâch and gases. Tonight $90,000 or even $50^) on ne^ ^uits>
S K «axs 5=

experienced. Wake up feeUng grand— or borrowing from a bank, or by Issuing 
c^also.^8 be8t “Assuming that that $50,000 is ob-

A.—No.

Mai Make Teleplioae Day Sale 
Effective Until 8.30 P. M

------—-------- -------:---- -------- 1 -Hi

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

Q,—Where is it?
A.—It is Tut into !ivw plant.

'Mr. Baxter then put some points be
fore the commission. He said that he 
haid brought in the construction man, the 
financial man and the operating man of 
the - New Brunswick Telephone Com-

Surg.cal Opérai on Without Obtaining p!don “f the tàtimony which they gave, 

Relret—tells tow Complete Cere Was i He said that they had the men of the

Effected

the Con• »It Kills—"
■Effect ot Nerviline on Cb.onio “I”"'

c^LA^tM,,^

to wet or cold is apt to bring matism. I had it in ihy arms, shouleKs 
and knees.. The pain: was at times ex
cruciating, and laid me to so . 
couldq’t work. I went to Smfth Brok
ers’ Drug Store and was advised by the 
manager to use ‘Nerviline.’ That was ex
cellent advice. I used Nerviline as erect
ed and was cured, completely cured of 
every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline youu realize 
it’s different from all the others—that it 
contains something that gets, right at 
the pain the minute you rub it on. Sol* 
by dealers everywhere, large bottle 25c. 
each, or the Catarrhozene Co, Kingston, 
Canada.

1- ■ And Tried Nearly Everything Except a ‘

of Public Utilities Commission;■ company. 
“Where areSuggestion

Decision Postponed Until Next Week; 
Power Company Matter up on Tuesday

i that 1

There are 
chronic cases

f

..

E- t

■
StvIALLER WAR BONDS.I

■
-■1
;

!

Q.—You have these things in your I 
possession and yet you cannot make an 

ise that changing ; 
rates would make

estimate of the in 
the hour of the nig 
the company?

A.—No.
Mr., McLellab—No; and no other man 

in the company can either.
Mr. Gay was again called to the stand 

for cross-examination.
Mr. Otty—In Montreal there is no 

night peak; why is there, one here if 
not there?

Mr., Gay replied that before he could 
answer the question satisfactorily he 
would have to ask Mr. Otty on what 
authority he based his statement.

Mr. Otty said that he obtained his* in
formation from a letter from the chair
man of the Quebec board of telephone 
directors. Then Mr. Gay said that he 
had no evidence that there is a peak in 
Montreal except from heresay. He said 
that in Montreal, when he and Mr. 
Fraser were there last fall, he was 
talking to the man in the telephone com
pany there who has. charge of the rates, 
and he told him that there was, no peak 
whatever. But he was also talking to 
the opeftiting superintendent an(i that 
he said that they Were swamped at night, 
so great was the peak. Mr. Gay said 
that there were signs in the switch
board room like signs In a railway sta
tion which tell how late the trains are. 
They were marked Ottawa so many 
minutes, Toronto so many minutes, and 
so on, and these figures showed the 
length of time that must elapse before 
a call taken at that moment could get 

i through to tho«w,places- Mr. Gay said , 
that from thiqjiie thought that there 
must be a peafa jn Montreal. 
Compartoon.iWlth Toronto.

Mr. McLeUan—How does the peak in 
Toronto comparé with that in New 
Brunswick? ....

A.—I am not able to judge for the 
! chart that Is there telling of the To
ronto peak is figured on calls and ours 
Is on mileage.

Q.—According to the chart how much 
larger would you say at random the 
Toronto peak is?

A.—About three times as large and 
likely the people get three times worse 
stfviiyf ■ -!

Mr. McLeUan—You say that they get 
800 p.c. worst service?

A.—I wouldn’t say that
Mr, MsLeUan—But yoü just did say

■ as

are no
I

m
tamed, it would mean an additional $7,- 
200 for the public to pay in interest on 
the stock or the bonds, would it not?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Has the companv- any reserve fund 

to meet this extra $7,200?
A.—Only the usual growth.
Q.__What ls the company’s reserve for

depreciation? ,,
The witness replied actuaUy in the 

vicinity of $97,000.
Î Mr. Baxter—With this reserve for de
preciation, the company has beén able to 
get along without issuing stock for new 
plants, and so has saved the pubUc from 
having to pay money for new stoék?

A.—Yes, that iç the fact
Mr. Otty—You hfive current mainten

ance to account for. It should bq treat
ed as an operating expense. Do you 
so treat it?

riv*
'

■
Is " X
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i | sf-
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I
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.Two Splendid 
Thingst

One is plenty of open-
that

Mr. Gay—I dp not feel competent to 
judge from that ehart, what kind of 
service they get. , „

Mr. McLeUan—Oh, that’s very differ
ent Are there any complaints received 
in your offices about poor service?

A.—Yes. Complaints are received in 
office in the province from time

If you can’t get all of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more important that 
you should have the 
other tried-and-true rem
edy for a torpid liver and 
bowels that don’t act 
freely and naturally.
Take »ne pill every night; 
mere oety when you’re sere it’s

I
-

: a
1F

every 
to time.

Mr. McLeUan—Do you get a large 
number of complains about the morning

A.—Yes. We get complains of aU de
partments.

Mr. McLeUan—Do you get more 
plaints of the night service than of the 
morning service?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Do you get as many 

night service as from the day service?
A.—I don’t know.
The seslson was here adjourned un

til 8.30 p.m.
Evening Session.

At the opening of the evening ses
sion Dr. Wallace, appearing for the city 
of St, John, suggested that instead of 
different hours a flat rate^for day and 
night be struck iby the commission and

w com-

;

from the

ftnutne bears Vtneture 
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Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

Carter’s Iron Pills
W{B help this condition.
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■T\ r Scratchy

Weak* out Record» 
Nuisance of Constant 

ChangingSmooth ■

\ îNever Wears
Records
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The Pathe Sapphire Ball
verms

The Old Scratchy Needle
T17HO to-day wants a talking machine 
. VV equipped with a digging, scratchy needle
that wears out your best records and necessitates the nuisance 
of ever changing needles. The Pathe' genuine smooth pol
ished Sapphire Ball never wears out, never require* changing. It 
reproduces the music in richer, more natural tones—for it com
pletely fills the grooves of the record and gathers music from 
greater surface of contact, so that it does not lose the slightest 
shading or tonal effect.
Thus does this Pathe' Sapphire Ball give you better music and more enjoy
ment from your'instrument, as well as ensures longer life to your records 
Here’s the Pathe' guarantee :

« Every Bathe' Record is guaranteed to play aUeast one Hums- 
and times without impairment to the unexcelled beauty of tone

:

<

a

i

to play Pathe' Records—or — better 
still — ?ny Pathe' agent will make 
you a liberal allowance for it in ex
change for one of the new Pathe Period 
Designs

If you are planning to buy a phono
graph, you should certainly hear the 
Pathe'. You will be enchanted by its 
wonderful toile. If you already have a 
phonograph, it can be easily equipped

Send for th* PA THE CA TALOGUR It contains scientific explanation of 
exclusive Paths' methods of recording and reproducing sound, together with 
‘interesting chats on Period Furniture. Will be mailed free upon request

V

THE PATHÉ FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED
MuitiM PmiiiJltoite^te'thtetMS: B. L. Hewson 8 Sons, Limited, Amlwst, «■ $•
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■VImmense Crowds YesterdayU N- I I AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE

L. ;
FINAL SHOWINGS TODAY

Greater Vita graph’s Marvelously Detailed 
Plcturlzatlon of Bayard Voiliers 

Suooessful Book and Play
Laugh • - Th; World Is 

With You
So ls Charlie Chaplin

“WITHIN THE LAW”Tonight 7.30 and 9 Stunts on the Escalator.
Fun to the Department Stores 
A Riot of Fun.

r
CHARLIE to a New Print of 

“THE FLOOR WALKER"
Photoplay Extraordinary—9 Reels

ILAST TIME 1‘ /
t

Fifth Chapter of -> 
“THE HIDDEN HAND" 
More Interesting—More Thrilling.

SPECIAL MATINEE 
'SATURDAY , 

Send the Kiddles.

For this week’st good show. To miss it is to 
treat in clever entertainment withmiss a rare 

lots of laughs and novelty.

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S FEATURETomorrow Night—Usual 2 Shows✓ / i
Regular Changeof Program /

McBRAW BACK HOME 
1 HOUND UP TEAM

i

Imperial Tomorrow X A SPELLBINDING MASTERPIECE

WORDEN’S BIRDS Another Popular Offering \i
“Birds in Dreamland”

*1 AARGUCRITEÛARK 
Ï fnBab'îMatineeldoU^
I

!■ «wo» J

With Six Star Players Still Un
signed Giants’ Manager Ends 
Vacation 
Rade

4
Steve Green

Blackface Comedy
McCarthy 

and Lovering
.1

Predicts a Close\ 1Mary Oalloy— Concert Vlollnlste 
Anthony Guarlno — Tenor

NOTE! Only One Picture in Programme
Starting At 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45 ,

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
FBI—“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL” with Marguerite Clark

?

Nellie Fillmore 
and Co.

Chief
Tendahoe New York, Feb. 26—Manager John 

J. Me($raw, of the Giants, got back ' 
fron: Cuba yesterday, where he has been 
spending a few weeks’ vacation. The 
New York leader planned to stay in 
Cuba until It was time for thd training 
season "at Marlin, but he had to cut his 
vacation short to get half a dozen of 
his players in line for the coming Sea
son. ' ■ , I

Schupp, Sallee and Pol. Ferritt, three 
of McÇraw’s best pitchers, and George 
Burns, Bavey Robertson and Captain 
"Arthur Fletcher have not yet signed 
their contracts, so MeGraw has return
ed to get them into line.

“These players have written to us 
that they want more money for the 
coming season,” said Manager MeGraw 
yesterday. “They have not stated just 
how much they want, so I have come 
back to find out. I do not regard them 
as hold-outs, and I do not anticipate that 
we will have any trouble in bringing 
them into line. It is getting close to 
"reporting time, and We want to get all 
o.ir players signed before going to Mar
lin. I think that all differences will be 
satisfactorily settled within a short time.

“I believe there is a good baseball sea
son ahead of us,” continued MeGraw, 
“and if New York figures prominently 
in the y ce, as I expect it will, I believe 
that the season will be just as good as 
last year. The race should be a close 
one for there are several clubs which 
should be strong. Cincinnati had an ex
cellent club, and wHl make the other 
teams hustle,_and I think'Brooklyn will 

-eheiW fcu ‘improvement over last f&it.”
Four Youngsters Signed.

The Giants have corraled four 
players who have signed contracts, and 
will be taken to Marlin. One of these, 
George O’Neil of St. Louis, learned to 
play ball In the famous Kerry Patch dis
trict where Pat Tebeau, Jack O’Connor, 
and other great major league players got 
tlielr start.

Another promising youngster is Roy 
Johnson of McAllister, OHa., who has 
just been located by Secretary John B. 
Foster after an all winter hunt. Last 
year Johnston pitched two no-hit games 
for McAllister. He is the only player 
the Giants obtained by the draft, 
ence • Pitt is an outfielder who went to 
Manager MeGraw one day last season 
when the Giants were playing in St. 
Louis. MeGraw told the youngster to 
put on a uniform and get out during the 
practice. The Giants' manager was so 
impressed with Pitt that he promised to 
take him to Marlin.

W. W. Hubbell is a young player from 
Buhl, Idaho, and is such a giant in sta
ture that he looks like a wrestler. He 
pitched semi-professional ball out west, 
and was recommended to McGrow by 
one of his Western friends.

The Giants have lost the services of 
Sterling Stryker of Atlantic Highlands, 
for lie has been drafted 'and is now try
ing to be transferred to the navy.

Otto Miller, Brooklyn’s first string 
catcher, signed his contract at President 
Ehbet’s qffice yesterday. Miller was sat
isfied with his salary, which makes him 
rather unusual among major league 
players this season. President Ebbets 
stated yesterday! “With the signing of 
Miller and another contract in the mail, 
we now have more than half of the 
Brooklyn club signed, and we are posi
tively ir. a position to take the field now 
If it were necessary."
"Taylor Wants to Umpire.

Dummy Taylor, who used to pitch for 
the Giants, has written to Manager Mc-

5?

V " jl
\

Chap. 4, “The Mystery Ship”
-

* NEWS OF 
THE DAT; HOME-

I!from any chance to win the second; ser
ies of the N. H. A. The Toronto* are 
leading the league this half and have a 
good chance of winning out.

The N. H. L. Standing.

> -

LYRIC-TODAY
t.v MATINEE and 2 EVENING PERFORMANCES

(Second Half.)
W. L.

Torontos. 
Canadiens 
Ottawa .
CURLING.

At Thistle Rink.
In the president’s trophy games *t the 

Thistle Curling jftink lost night, F. Wat- 
Ford Men Play Game. son won from S. W. Palmer by the

Two tpams from the Ford Motor Com- fofe °r P to 10, and H. C. Olive wOn 
ny played a game on the Victoria fJom G. S. Bishop by the score of 16 to 
tleys last evening. The team represent- *ce was good condition ^ud
z the office won out by a total of 1259 the sport waj very good. The rinks last 

1214, x night were as follows :
Qty League Game. H Sullivan

In the City Bowling League on Black’s -, ./PPP 
leys last evening the Maples took three „ ,,r „ , ne 
it of four points from the Nationals. * " Earner 
he scores follow:—
Nationals.
-lyea
"Jmcmr ..,

cKeatt ...

DWLING.

“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL”
with Marguerite Clark

PaB’S DIARY” and “BAB’S BURGLAR” have already 
aroused nation-wide public interest in Marguerite Clark’s 

clever portrayal of Mary Roberts Rinehart’s heroine, Bah, the 
irrepressible “Stab-Deb.” These stories were read in “The 
Saturday Evenlhg Post by more than two million and a half 
readers. “Bab’s Matinee Idol” should receive a royal welcome 

0 from Miss CiatWs millions of friends and the countless read
ers of “The static-day Evening. PpsL”^“Briî£s:Satinee Idol” 
was directed by J. Searle Dawley, who has beeft "responsible 
for the former cf®gb” pictures and who has directed many of 
the most notable Clark productions, such as “Snow White” 
and others. As,to the cast—well, it’s a typical “Bab” "cast 
with all the important members the same as in the other two: 
Helen Greene, who won fame ^n- “The Amazons” as the big 
sister; Nigel Barrie, the famous dancer, as Carter Bropks; 
Frank Losee as. Bab’s good-natured father, and Isabel O’Madi- 

Mrs. Archibald.

J A Likely 
B Cameron 
J S Malcolm 
F Watsonx

skip skip 1110
S Jones 
J F Archibald 
A P Patterson 
G S Bishop 

skip ... i .-tV. * -

B Ferguson 
L Lingley 
E S R Murray 
H C Olive ,

6—r—Skip —

Total
101 78

98 86
89 no

284
268
809 :.*.1627596103

WRESTLING.97 101 294 PRICES: Matinees—Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c. Evenings—Balcony,
15c^jLowerJ?Toorj25<j____>_<_______
A Massive Film Portrayal of a Great Story.
NEXTWEEK^THE BARRIER”

Many Will See Match.
New York, Feb. 27—The heavy ad

vance sale of tickets for the wrestling 
match between Wladek Zgyszko and Joe 
Stecher, to be held in Madison Square 
Garden Friday night, has led the pro
moters to prepare for a record crowd. 

300 The promoters report the sale already
____ exceeding expectations. Stecher will ar-

506 1483 rive either tomorrow night or Thursday 
, morning, and will take up local training 

Y. M. C. L League. V quarters to complete his preparatory
In the Ÿ. M. C. I. bowling league last work. •
ening the Hawks took three points This will__be the first meeting between 
am the Crows. The scores follow :— ; Zbyszko and Stetcher and is expected to

j furnish an interesting comparison be
tween weight and brawn and speed and 

„„ cleverness. Zbyszko is heavier and big- 
ger than his rival, while Stecher has 
the advantage in skill and speed. The 
winner of the match, which will be de
cided on one faU, will probably be 
matched against Earl Caddock of Iowa, 

441 451 442 1334 althou*h Ed “Strangler” Lewis of

new
488 470 1430

Total.
91 92 104 287
94 95 93 282
89 97 101 28?

90 96 271
93 101 112

Maples, 
mon .. 
wens 
ird
Uy ...........a..... 85
PP ’

Rey Beach

/gan as

Chapter J of •* The Bull’s Eye”—Our New 
Serial Story

COMEDY AND MUSICAL FEATURES

THE NICKEL| FIVE CENTS FIVE CENTS452 475 QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 
LAST TIME TONIGHT \x

"HER SECOND HUSBAND”Edna Goodrich in
Clar- 1 IzMOKHoW

1■
i ►

"THE LOST EXPRESS’-First Chapter of -é Y. M. C. I. Senior League,
Starring Helen HolmesTotal. i.'rows : 

nsella fl.. 
igee .»*•••••
erlng ...........
;Bride ...........
lkins .............

IVAUDEVILLE... 107 78 92
...78 112 92 277
...79 93 89 261
...100 78 89 267
...82 90 80 252 9 8 reels - PALACE THEATRE - a reels

- AND - 4
Tonight is Your Last Opportunity to See First Episode of

THE SECRET KINGDOM*’ Serial and “THE 
ADVENTURER”

A 5-Act Picturization of the Novel by Upton Sinclair

roTORES 230,Great Picture 
and Good ActsLexington, Ky., whose headlock has 

Total, brought him prominence, is eager for 
273 the match.

7.1b, 8.45Hawkst 
iher .. 
irnett 
ever ..,
IcCurdy ...............  85
:opghlan

i >83 84
82 98
73 78

106
Tonight, and Friday Afternoon and Night

“THE ANGEL 
OF MERCY”

119 299
80 281 
98 268

BASEBALL. < i

ALICE
BRADY

Toronto Leafs Getting Ready.
101 108 110 314 Toronto, Feb. 28—President J. J. Mc-
— — — ------ Caffery of the Toronto Baseball Club,
424 453 608 1385 has announced that Chicago Nationals

and New York Americans would play 
„ ... .. „ an exhibition game at the Stadium on

In the Commercial League on the Y. M 81_ President McCaffery in.mak- 
M. C. A. alleys last evening a team from ,ng the announcéraent made the remark, 
ïmerson & Fisher Co, Ltd, was de- „We will be on the rood then.” This
.eate, ,ÏLa qU™Th L ^ «’at James J. has still faith i’nthe
Stjfeeatsere’ei2mnerS t<>tal hasebaU here this season.

St. Louis Gets Benton.

<.98
New York club over to Montgomery to 
play the Reds. Games will also be 
played with Cleveland and Detroit,while 
Matty will take on any of the army 
teams that want to cross bats with the 
Reds. Manager Mathewson will also be 
the centre of attraction about the check
er boards at the Y. M. C. A, while the 
camp authorities have asked the Cin
cinnati leader to send Tom Griffith and 
Earle Neale to the camp as soon as pos
sible. Griffith is wanted by the soldiers 
because he is an excellent singer, and 
Neale is wanted to coach the basket ball 
teams.

board of trade at Camp Sheridan,Mont-in
gomery, Ala.

During die winter Matty was at Camp 
Sheridan on a visit, and while there he 
played checkers with the soldiers at the 
Y. Ai. C. A. hut. Thousands of youths 
at this camp revered Christy Mathew- 

the idol of their boyhood days. 
He was a hero during his visit, and he 
was such a great attraction for the sol
diers that the Y. .M. C.'A. persuaded 
Matty to bring the Reds to the camp 
for their spring training. The Y. M. C. 
A. will bear half the expense of the 
training season, while the Montgomery 
hoard of trade will share the other half 
of the costs. Because of the great per
sonal favor with which Matty is regard
ed, his hall club will have a free train
ing trip while the other major league 
clubs are expending thousands of dollars 
to get into shape in the south.

The Y. M. C. A. considers it the best 
kind of entertainment for the soldiers to 
have a clean-cut athlete of Matty’s type 
at the camp with his ball club, and the 
officers believe that the men will get 
more enjoyment out of the Reds’ visit 
than any other kind of entertainment 
they could offer them. Once in Mont
gomery, the Reds will be royally treated. 
The hotel where they will be quartered 
is four miles from the baseball park, 
and Mathewson’s players will have a 
flock of automobiles at their disposal. 
Near the park is a huge coliseum, where 
the players will be able to practice on 
rainy days. The Reds will be cared for 
more elaborately than any other club in 
the south this spring, and it will cost 
President Garry Herrmann not a penny.

In return for all this royal treatment 
the Reds will play for the entertainment 
of the soldiers, and Matty has promised 
to pitch some of the practice games. 
There is one arrangement about the 
training season near the army canton
ment that the players are rather shy 
about An army offtefer has been dele
gated to umpire all the games, and 
there probably will be no chance for the 
pftyers to warm up-their oratorical tal
ent. Instead of expulsion from the 
game being the severest penalties for 
kicking against the umpire, the Cihcin-

Commercial League. Film version of a noted stage success under 
another name. A story of Russia that throbs 
with pulsating life. A timely subject, a fascin
ating play of the revolutionist elements and 
persecution. A supreme attraction. son as

Picture Made Hit Last Night. Miss Brady as 
Ilda Barosky

HOCKEY
. Canadiens Lose Second Series. 

Ottawa 
In their ma

St. Louis, Feb. 28—Larry Benton,
. ...... _ ., catcher on the University of Michigan
in defeated the Canadiens team, has been signed by the St. Louis 

game played in Quebec Nationals, President Rickey announces., 
last night by a score of 8 to 1, and by 
so doing practically eliminated them

(
/.

agai:
atch

Lane and Waite
Bright comedy team, 

man and woman, with 
some dye dancing. -
.................. ....................
COMING SAT.:—Dustin Famum in “NORTH OF 

FIFTY-THREE”

Fred Kneeland EIGHT MEXICAN OFFICERS
MEET FITTING FATE.

Vocal Interference.
Umpire Bill Byron, the singing um

pire of the National League, once called 
a man out for “vocal interference.” Fred 
Mitchell, now manager of the Cubs, was 
catching and Billy Phyle, now an um
pire in the Coast League, was playing 
third base in a game for Toronto at 
Newark, when the batsman fouled a 
ball between home and third. Mitchell 
and Phyle both started for it, but Benny 
Myers of Newark, who was coaching, 
yelled “I’ll, take it.” Mitchell and Phyle 
both stopp 
laughed, and then Umpire Byron called 
the batsman out for “vocal interference.” 
Mitchell was wearing a patch over his 
left eye as a result of a collision a few 
days before, and Phyle had that bump
ing In mind, so they backed away when 
Myers ÿelied. Byron’s decision caused 
a big laugh, but"It stood, and afterward 
the players admitted that he was right.
AQUATIC

Magician scores 
marked success. Fun, 
too, in his clever, act. Juarez, Mexico, Feb. 28—Eight Mexi

can federal officers were executed at 
Chihuahua City recently after having 
been convicted of being members of a 
gang whicli had been kidnapping young 
girls, carrying them away in automobiles 
and detaining them for days, according 
to information received .here today, r

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK 4 WEEKS

SUFFERED GREAT AGONY
FROM FAIN *

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Years

:A.

Just Able to Crawl About gem THEATRE - Waterlee St.
There are 10,000,000 women knitting 

in the states, and War Secretary Baker 
predicts that if they don't slow 
they will cause a wool scarcity.

Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curiyville, 
N. B., writes: “Last spring I was taken 
very ill with a severe cold. I got wet 
and it started with a chill. I was sick 
four weeks, and was just able to crawl 
about. People all said I had inflamv 
mation of the lungs, and I think I did. 
I told a friend to get me two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
before the first one was taken my cold 
and cough were broken up, and the sec
ond did Its work completely, 
raising a family and I find that it is a 
good medicine for the children.”

There is no remedy that will cure 
stubborn colds or coughs, the kind that 
won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

It allays the inflammation, soothes 
ihe irritation, heals the" diseased mucous 
lining of the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
and rids the system completely of all 
tile bad effects of lingering coughs and 
.-olds.

There are so many spurious “Pine” 
^reparations on the market that you 
hould see you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for It.
Put up in a yellow wrapper ; three 

line trees the trade mark; price 25c 
-nd 50c; manufactured only by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto* Out.

ed and backed away. Myers
uown

Most of the misery and ill-health th: 
humanity is burdened with arise froi 
disorders of the stomach, liver and bow 
els. If you are feeling out of sorts, hav 
pains in the stomach, especially afti 
eating, bilious spells, headaches, soi 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or mui 
dy complexion, specks floating before ti 
eyes, you should take a few doses of Mj 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and note th 
change.

Miss
i.tes: “For over five years 
ifered great agony from ’pvint in ti.

.tomach, 1 tried several remedies, bu 
tot no rellpf until a friend advised m« 
o take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. . 
itoitcd with two vials, and before i hail 
jne quite used 1 found much relief. J 
continued until I used four vials,
’ hey have completely cured me.

fourteen months ago, and I have ■
not hud the slightest return since. Tilt [at Detroit in 1891, and won the single 
best praise I can give them is nol .championship. He has been American 
enough." land Canadian professional singles chum-

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 11 pion for many years, and retained his 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on re- j title last season by defeating John 
ceipt of price by The T. Milbum Ce, Hnckett of Baaudette. Minn., in a race 
Limited. Toronto, Ont ‘on Toronto Bay.

Graw and is looking for a job as umpire.
Many of the major league clubs this 

season are discouraging the practice of 
the players being accompanied by their 
wives on the southern training trips. 
Manager Rowland of the White Sox has 
sent out word advising against having 
women ie the baseball parties. On ac
count of the short training season and 
the uncertain railroad conditions, the 
parties this spring will be limited.

The baseball dubs expect that when 
they start north and stop at variqus 
southern cities to play exhibition games 
they will have to make several quick 
railroad jumps, and with women on the 
trip it would undoubtedly cause more 
or less inconvenience.

MM GETS FREE
1Now Is The TimeTRAINING FOR REDS

I am

Checker Prowess ef Manager Helps 
Win High Favor

Carson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over

hauled and repaired, as all em
ployes are experts on Ford cars, 
as we specialize on them.

Will Train His Son.
Toronto, Peb. 28—“I have been rowing 

for thirty years and have come to the 
conclusion that I have had enough,” said 
Eddie Duman, professional single scull
ing champion of the United States ana 
Canada. “There does not appear to be 
a suitable opponent in sight for a match 
next summer.”

Duman said lie would not likely rac- 
again, but he was training his son Jack 
to uphold the honor of the family.

Eddie Durnan made his racing debut

Ida Hogan, Dun robin, On’ 
I ha'

All Expenses to Be Paid—Montgomery 
Beard of Trade to Help Care For 
Players During Spring Workouts

New York, •Feb. 25—Christy fylathew- 
son was always considered the most pop
ular player in the major leagues when 
he pitched for the Giants, and that he 
still retains this popularity is shown by nati players will face the unusual fate 
the fact that Big Six and his Cincinnati of being sent to the guardhouse if they 
Reds will have a whole training trip attempt to monkey with the umpire, 
this spring free of cost. They will be If the Yanks can arrange their dates 
the guests of the Y. M. C. A. and the Manager Miller Huggins will take the

Eighteen million pounds of foodstuffs, 
worth over $560,000, were thrown away 
in Manhattan and Brooklyn during Jan
uary.

Carson GarageThat
was

63 Elm Street, North End
Telephone Main 3085

A South Dakota Mennonlte flour mill 
has been closed following the discovery 
of ground glass by a farmer in a sack 
of feed ground for him.

V
1

%

“Big money isn’t made because of the law, but to 
spite of It It is made by men who can afford to hire 
big lawyers to show them how to break the law.. I 
went to jail for something I didn’t do. When I came 
out, tiie police would not let me earn an honest living. 
Well, now I am making more than a living, dishonestly. 
My lawyer is showing me how to do it—Mary Turner.

MAKING RAISINS 

FUR BEARING ANIMALS Pf/
/ft.

1

/
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By Winston Churchill
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LOCAL NEWS .SEVEN SHIPYARDS• !

ON LAHAVE RIVERFor That Cough Take JUST TWO OF THEM.
In the police court this morning two 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
brought before the magistrate and after 
hearing part of the evidence they were 

; pent below.

This Will £e the Last Week 
of Free Hemming of 

Household Linens and Cottons

I

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

Small Communities in Nova 
buried today ; Scotia Doing Their Part to

The funeral of Mrs. George W. Currie Supply the Demand for 
took place from the Germain street Bap- “ J
tist church this afternoon at 2.80 o dock.
Rev. S. S. Poole officiating. Interment 

made in Femhill cemetery. .

I v
:

Tonnage — Fishery Situa
tion V.was

It Cures When Others Fail MEETING POSTPONED. ,
Dwrna to weather conditions and the G. A. Boehner and Detain 4. JS. 

criiscmant irregularity of the raUway Buckman of La Have, N. S, 111
>e "vice, the meeting of iuo Returned the dty after a business tnp to Boston. 
Soldiers’ Aid commission, which was to interviewed by,a Times reporter af toe 
Irtvt teen held yesterday, was postponed Royal Hotel, Mr. Boehner, who is him

self engaged in shipbuilding, said that
--------- no fewer than seven shipbuilding plants

GENERAL IS PLEASED. have been started on the little La Have
Major-General Macdonell, O. C. of River, only twelve miles long.

Military District No. 7, conducted the In some of these yards two and three 
drill d the depot battalion personally ships are well underway and“^had 
this morning. He expressed himself as one or two vessels nearing completion, 
verv much pleased with their showing. Mr. Bodmer's firm, Boehner Brothers, is 
He said that their progress compared building two 180-ton fishing schooners, 
very fnorably indeed with that oi any which are now }n great demand. At 
volunteer battalion. Bridgewater, near the head of the river,

---------------- a 800-ton vessel is being built, to
TAG DAY RECEIPTS by oil engine, which wlU be finished

The receipts for the Free Kindergar- by next fail, and 01 Cdfidu«aU Banks

Kindergarten Assodation and some of other ships along toe nver are of a 
the clerks kindly loaned by toe bank, smaller tonnage and are purely sailing 
it is expected that the sum will be in craft, although they will ph>ve of great

BANK CLEARINGS building Of steam trawlers in some of the
The bank clearing for week ending yards. These vessels will operate with 

Feb 26. 1918 were $1,876,189; corre- crude oil fuel
spending period last year, $1,693,«8; The Boehner Another* were en^ged
correspemding period in 1916, $1,486,111; in carpentering when the call for more 
toTthT month of February, 1918, $7,- shipping came last year and they quite 
794,416: for the month February, 1917, easily turned their hands to shipbuild- 
7 204.071, and for the month of Febru- ing. One of their schooners is ready for 
aWïl916, $6,188,026. jtoe water now and the other wlU be

** ready in a month. The yards will be
AGAIN ON THE FORCE. % I immediately utilised again in building 

D ...noiice constable, lias more ships. It has been found in Novaajinwthè tT^foree àcotia that there is Uttie or no trouble

aSd commenced his duties last n,gh«.„ in obtaining timber for the yards, but 
Times leaders will remember the account the problem of labor is» very pressing 
published some months ago of three one. Everything possible is being done, 
dangerous runaways which this brave however, and frpm the La Have River 
officer was successful in stopping, at the section, Great Britain can count on a 
risk of his own life, and for which there steady Output of < tonnage to replace that 
was talk of presenting him a medal, sunk by the present submarine eam- 
Every success in his old occupation will peign. ’
be wished him by his many froends. 1 In relation to the high price of fish,

; Captain Buckman said that at present 
WOULD ELIMINATE BOND. the market depended entirely on stock 

There was no meeting of the common fish since the Season had not opened 
council this morning owing to the lack yet Last season, he said, the catch was 
of a quorum. Commissioner Fisher had most plentiful bnt so great hod been the 
a recommendation which he intended to demand that the stock laid by has proved 
present in connection with the paving insufficient and is now very low. He 
work to be done in Main street. He expressed toe opinion that it would be 
advocated that the maintenance bond, entirely gone before the new catch could 
which is customary to stipulate in con- reach the mwtet. Then, too, he said, 
tracts, be eliminated and the city retain the cost of equipping a schooner for the 
a certain amount of money for repair fishing trip was so great this year that 
work for the first year, after which it R scarcely paid toe owners of the ves- 
would be undertaken 'by the city. sels to put out for the banks. Unless

--------------- the present prices were raised it was his
KING VS. PRESTON opinion many would be unable to do so.

The case of toe King vs. Preston came Many of the cwgiers of fishing schooners 
on for trial this morning in the county hake decided ti*s year, to use their ves- 
court before His Honor Judge Arm- sels. for ,M5ghtb'g, # present freight 
strong and jury. The prisoner was rates proving more attractive than the 
charged with assault upon a seveh-year- fishing- „■
old girl, Rachael Crewe, The complain- ----- ------
ant, her mother, Mrs. Minnie Crewe, 
gave evidence for the prosecution, and 
pie defendant gave testimony on his own I 

■ 'behalf. The jury retired about one l 
o'clock. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
defendant, and C. H. Ferguson prose
cuted.

Save money by securing first-class Linens and Cotton at lower prices now than you can 

hope for later on. ■_______

For the closing week of Linen Sale we shall offer a grand collection ofThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd for a week.

100 KING STREET Real Irish Hand-embroidered Linens$
I

at less than one-half their value. They consist of bureau scarf, chiflonier scarf, sideboard 
scarf, 24-inch table centre, plate d’oylies 6, 7, 8 and 9 inches, 32-inch table covers (square), 36- 
inch table cover (square), oval shap|d platter d’oylies 7x9, 9x13 inches.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
SPRINGa.

run
; OPENING

fi <T FRIDAY end 
SATURDAY The

WITH GOAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT!

BUY A

MARCH FIRST 
and SECOND

i

\\m A wonderful 
array of Pattern 
Hats from Fisk, 
Gage and others.

/: ^T*
■ GLENWOODi

*
F*

Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD^ 

in St. John—BECAUSE the GLENWOO©*MARK MILLINERY 60., LTD. use
Ranges in use 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER

i
f
:
1

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices, 
the GLENWOOD before you bay.

•V X

SeeBorsallno Hats
; Made in Italy 

Price $5.00 D. J. BARRETT
MUM HOLT ace.

1

Wolthausen Hats: .j
FEBRUARY 28, 1618!<v

X' FFor the “Step Lively” Young 
Chaps Who Dress Well

! Made in Canada 
Prices $3.00 and $4.00 4 i

i. rThe new spring shapes and 
colors now showing.L /

■ v Jjf$
Here is “The Style” for the young 

stepping into “His First Longers.
He likes them because they are so differ

ent from the other fellow, having lots of new 
style touches with plenty of pep, military hnes 
mark the new style models, belts all round 
three-qüàrter .belt, pleated backs, vertical welt 
pockets, fancy pleated patch pockets, new 
ideas in vents. Some suits one-quarter silk 
lined, shoulders and fronts soft and pliable. 
The designs in fabrics, are strips, small 
checks, and plain cheviote. Ages 16 to 19

...................Prices, $15, $18, $20 and $22
The new Spring styles are now. shown.

man"A Hat to Suit Every Face” A'■*\m ■

F. S. THOMAS /

. 4339 to 545 MAIN STREET A-, or 6
.m•w-- - V i-

1

JS NOW IN FRANCETwenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies' Coats and Suita of all Mnda. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

The jury returned at 1.46 o’clock and 
reported that they had disagreed, stand
ing ten fOr acquittal to two for guilty. 
The jury was discharged by His Honor.

|V\A -

Kilties Engage^ in Building Light 
Railways .But Will Go To 
Tienche* sa Infantry Reinforce

years [>< v1

TELEPHONE LEAGUE ■M>!■
Take Elevator to Sécoed Floor

SCOVIL BROS,LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

meets

OAK HALLIn the Telephone League on the Vic
toria alleys, No. S team won all four 
points from No. 2 team. This places No. 

18 team in second position. Following is 
the summary i 

j No. 8 Team—
McCarroll ..
Wasson ...
Leroy .....
Duke ...........
O’Bteajs__..... 66

—
$ Fredericton, Rjb. 28—Private advices 

from England are to the effect that the 
286th MacLean Highlanders, who had 
their headquarters in Fredericton for 
some time, already have furnished a 
large draft for ‘duty in France. This is 

228 i not unexpected, as reports from England 
288 I Indicate that the 8th Division, C. E. P.,
217 , has been broken rip to furnish drafts. 
196 Letters recently sent by members of

------ the battalion stated that the number of
1109 casualties in Prance would determine 

whether or not the MacLean Highland-
218 ers would go as a unit and that every 
201 effort was being made to keep the bat- 
167 talion intact.
239 Word with regard to the draft which 
228 was furnished by the 286th is to the ef-

____ feet that it numbered about four hun-
1088 dred men and iq France was employed in 

the construction of light railways, high- 
with the ultimate

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833I

2887880
7280
8188

Diop in for )
IXID you seethe Hercules No. 0 Spring sustaining 

; 1/ the weight of six barrels of flour in our show 
window? If sd, we want you to inspect this spring. 
Which is still in dje window and is in as good shape 

before the trial was made.
Decide for yourself

which will carry 1,272 lbs. for three days without 
stretching or sagging is the best value, especially 
when it is sold for any-sized bed at $6.30.

This Spring was taken at random from our 
stock, and we guarantee any one which we sell you 
at any time to stand the same test.

*y.72 69 •4 ;68 \Afternoon Tea 1\ 881 868
< :No. 2 Team— 

Belyea ........
Dunham .....v 66
O’Dell ...
Dakin ....
Perry »

Fragrant, delicious tea —just piping hot — served 
with dainty cake, or toothsome little sandwiches, in 
onr bright, luxurious '

TO88
78

t72 61
WISTERIA ROOM

goes to the right spot when you’ve been shopping, 
or after the matinee. Have Afternoon Tea tomor
row in the Wisteria Room of the

71 85I i- v.. 6882à- as
I to whether a Spring876 847B'-' as

GARDEN CAhE - ROYAL HOTEL /
ways and trenches 
destiny of infantry reinforcements.

His Honor jud^e Grimmer is htdd-
A. ^ 1—1 ‘aiTsSk? is £^,"”3"^

denominational friendliness was shown Winslow is ,n attendance as miUtary re
last evening when the members of the presentative. Appeals from this section 
Methodist church of Bro^vllle gave a. arp coming before His Honor, 
parlor entertainment in aid of the build- ! Three rinks of St. Andrew’s club curl
ing fund of St. David’s Presbyterian ers from gt‘ John are playing the Pred- 
church. The concert was given in the ericton curlers here today.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser, ------------ - mi.
Brookville, and the large living rooms 
were completely filled. Rev. George N.
Somers, pastor of the circuit, acted as 
chairman and the programme included 
the following numbers: Piano solo, Miss 
F. Adams; chorus, by the choir; solo,
Mrs. James Gilchrist; male quartette, ComraisgioQer Russell estimates that 
Messrs. Adams, Hopkins, Drake and the harbor returns for the month of 
Thomas; ridings Gordon Stevens; Pebruary will exceed by $8,000 those of 
vocal quartette. Misses Adams, Dow- tfae correspondln month last year. He 
ney, Barton and Adams; solo, James D ,aid he feels COnfldent that a new record 
Garrett; reading, Douglas Breen; vocal for the month m be established. Com- 
duet, Misses Downey and Adams. The plete were not available this
reading by Master Breen was a selection m, rnjn„
entitled “When the Kaiser cries i —-—______ n-  ---------------
Enough,” written by his uncle, James 
Doak of the 52nd battalion. Home-

BROOKVTLLE METHODISTS
IN AID OF ST. DAVIiyS.

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

Muklc Afternoon 
and Evening.

M]

-
Hear EDISON^ WONDERFUL NEW ART—The NEW 

EDISON—“The Phonograph With a Soul.”
If

i

::

EXPECTS NEW RECORDi
CO-M.jV

FOR HARBOR REVENUEI

tr
; 7

?

91 CHARLOTTE STREETi Sr),

ï- MRS. NOBLE BLIZZARD
, a The death of Gertrude, wife of Noble

made candy was sold during the even- Blizzard of north end, occurred at an 
ing and light refreshments were served ear)y bour tbls morning at the General 
at the close. The affair will add a pubbc Hospital, after a few days ill- 
gratifying snm to the building fund. j ness Mrs. Blizzard leaves eight chil-

i dren—the youngest twins of seven weeks 
—her father, mother, four brothers and 

IN PORTLAND, MAINE three sisters. Burial wiU be at Brown’s 
---------  Flat

'We Are Pleased to AnnounceCleans While It Sweeps FIGHT POWER COMPANY

complete presentation of the authentic SPRING 
MODES in HATS tor KIDDIES, — Velours, Plush, 
Velvets, Corduroys, 75c to $3.00.
HATS we have for women, — Scotch Tweed and /
Corduroy, #2.25, #3.00.

Do you realize that there is really no need of the old- 
time drudgery so much a part of sweeping and 
cleaning carpets and rugs? Simply lay aside the 
broom—once and for all, and use the
TORRINGTOIN VACUUM CLEANER

which needs no electric power, yet does the work 
just as well. The whirling brush takes up the sur
face litter, while powerful suction bellows remove 
the introdden dirt, leaving carpets and rugs perfect
ly clean, restoring their colors and prolonging their 
wearing qualities. The Torrington is

EASY TO BUN—EASY TO CLEAN—EASY 
TO EMPTY* -

aPortland, Feb. 27—Interest in the pro- | 
posai of the Cumberland County Power ! . NO NEW BUILDINGS,
and Light company to increase electric 1 The building inspector reports that 
car fares in Portland and suburbs was so not a single new building was put up in 
great that it was necessary to adjourn the city during February. All the work 
the hearing which was opened Monday that is being done is taken up in re- 
by the Public Utilities Commission, from pairs. This state of affairs has been 
the court house to City Hall. continuing for three months now and

The company filed a petition for six may last until spring.
cent fares in the city proper and two --------------- -
cents a mile for each additional mile. SERBIANS FROM SUSSEX 
Delegations from a dozen cities and j ARRIVE IN ENGLAND
towns in which the system operates ap- Ottawa, Feb. 28—-It *s announced of- 
peared with counsel in opposition. At- I fieially through the chief press censors 
tomey General Guy Sturgis represented office that Canadian troops, including 
the people by direction of Governor Mil- skilled railwav employcs from St. Johns, 
liken. Que.; Canadian officers training corps

Chairman Benj. F. Cleaves stated that candidates, Serbian troops, B. E. F. re-
arrived safely in!

See the MOTOR
V

v'

I
SECOND FLOCK

5

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED1
EST. 1ÔS9

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. the burden of proof of the necessity for emits and details have 
the increase rests with the petitioner. England.
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